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Vets Complain of 
Crowded Classrooms

enrolled

Flans Announced for 
Association Banquet

professor of ant

i/Pi—VeteransDALLA8 .. .  
pt Crosier Technical high school 
here have named a grievance com
mittee to discuss with school o ffi
cials their complaints of crowded 
classrooms, lack of study space and 
lack of an early schedule to per
mit work in the afternoons.

Approximately S00 students at
tended a meeting yesterday after
noon as called by principal Walter 
j  8htebel after complaints had been 
filed and a doien ex-senrtcemen had 
walked out of classes in protest of 
the conditions.

About one-third of thoaa attend
ing walked out of the meeting as

WKST TEXAS—>1 
Irrrd showers this : 
night and from the 1 
ward Friday; molt 
South Plains nn<H 
Pecoa Valley Umlgl 
except In Panhandle 

EAST TEXAS—C« 
Ineee, nhoerers Frida 
Mouth portion* tnnlg 
treme northwest po 
In northweet port la 
to moderate raster1 
coast.

M  C Mowery professor oi ani
mal husbandry at Texas Tech. Lub
bock. will be the principal sneaker 
at the fall banquet of the Top o 
Texas Hereford Breeders' associa
tion. to be held In the Palm room, 
October 1.

Members of the organisation may 
obtain tickets by calling or writing 
to the chamber of commerce office 
In Pampa. Tickets should be pur
chased before September 25 

L. A. Maddox. Miami. It president 
of me association. Prank Carter.

O K U ll

*  THOUGHTS

MOST POPULAR W AYS OF TAKIN G IT.

N

Survivors Sighted

for toRepublicans 
And Democrats 
Express Views

Rv D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON — A ’  

The temporary muzzling of 
Secretary Wallace hafl Dem
ocrats privately worried to
day, although one leader—  
Rep. Sparkman (A la )— said 
for quotation he thought the 
rift would be forgotten by 
election day.

Republicans repeated as
sertions that Wallace should 
resign. They did not hide 
their jubilation over the lat
est development in a situa
tion they previously had re
garded as a windfall. The 
elections are less than seven 
weeks away.

Wallace's agreement — after a 
lengthy showdown conference with 
President Truman yesterday—not to 
make any more speeches or state
ments until after the peace confer
ence In Paris had the immediate 
effect of depriving the democratic 
party of a cabinet rank speaker who 
lias a wide following among labor 
and allied elements.

Under terms of the agreement the 
commerce department head still 
could take an active part in the 
campaign if the Parts conference 
winds up by the October 15 goal now 
set for. But the conference might 
last longer—and the election fulls 
on November 5.

In any event, some democratic 
party officials were wondering 
whether the political hann already 
done by disclosure of the intra
party disagreement over foreign pol
icy had not been aggravated by the 
Truman-Wallacc compromise truce.

They reasoned this way: The gag
ging of the out-spoken cabinet o f
ficer undoubtedly will arouse the ire 
o f Wallace followers. The com
promise which permits Wallace to 
remain in the cabinet is not going 
to set well with the anti-new deal 
factions of the party. They wanted 
Wallace kicked out.

Some democrats took thetview tha 
Wallace followers would have no 
other place to go in the November 
balloting because both the secretary 
of commerce and Senator Pepper 
(D-Pla> have discouraged third 
party talk. But most of these party 
members acknowledged that the re
sult could be concerted stay-away- 
from-the-polls move, and that this 
would be a distinct advantage to the 
republicans.

Churchill Calls R e t r i b u t i o n ’ W a l l a c e  C a n c e l s

P u b l i c  S p e e c h e s
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No. 2 Chinese communist, announc 
ed today he had quit the Nanking 
peace negotiations and asserted the 
Chinese and American government's 
far eastern policies are based on the 
assumption there will lbe a Russo- 
American war. with China as an 
important base.

Chou, in an exclusive interview, 
said he personally does not believe 
such a war is in prospect 'because 
neither the Soviet nor American 
publics wants war."

He warned, however, "the out
break of a third world war will ine
vitably lead to revival of Japanese 
imperialism and its penetration into 
China rather than victory for the 
Kuomintang (Chinese government 
party*."

Three formal mot Ions were on the Chou based his conclusion on his 
table, with a fourth expected from opinion that the United States, if 
the United States, as Chairman engaged in war with Russia, would 
Andrei A Gromyko of the Soviet rely ui>on Japanese support rather 
union called o ff the flowing debate than Chinese "becauc Japan's cco-

Defeat Facing 
Soviet Russia

LAKE SUCCESS. N Y —(>I>>—A f
ter 10 inconclusive and wearying 
sessions on th ' Soviet Ukraine’s 
complaint against Greece, the Uni
ted Nations security council stop
ped for breath today before plung
ing into a series of votes on the tur
bulent Balkan situation.

The next session was set for to
morrow afaternoon at which time 
Russia faces defeat on the basis 
of the stand taken by the 11 dele
gates so far

NEW YORK—</P)—Coast guard 
headquarters reported today that 
five survivors had been sighted 
near the wrerkage of a crashed 
Belgian airliner near Gander, 
Newfoundland.

Survival kits were dropped to 
then by searching planes.

The coast guard said Its North At
lantic patrol reported that the sur
vivors seen included two men, two 
women and a child. It was not es
tablished immediately whether 
there were others alive.

The wreckage was reported on a 
hillside ‘‘ in very difficult country." 
The kits were dropped by a coast 
guard plane soon after an inbound 
trans world airlines plane spotted 
them.

Tile coast guard said a PBY plane 
landed with a rescue team on a lake 
four or five miles from the crash 
scene and ..lowly was making its 
way across rockv, hilly country. 
Two army rescue teams also were to 
be landed near the scene.

Earlier, Sabena, the company op
erating the plane, said a rescue 
party was rushing to the scene 22 
miles southwest of Gander.

The airliner made a last report 
to the Gander field at 3:37 a. m. 
Eastern Daylight Time yesterday 
when it said it had sufficient fuel 
to last about eight hours more.

The plane, with a crew of seven 
and 37 passengers, made an instru
ment approach to the field at that 
time, roared overhead and d sap- 
peared in fog.

With a ceiling of about 500 feet, 
the plane flew over the field once 
and then disappeared.

All available aircraft scoured the 
See PLANE CRASH, Page 6

No. 2 Communis! 
In China Quits

Near Plane Wreckage
New Weapons 
Of Death Are 
Being Hinted

United States 
Of Europe Also 
Is Advocated

ZURICH, Switzerland—t0‘>- Win
ston Churchill called today for ' act 
end to retribution’’ for Geimany 
once she is stripped of the power to 
make war. and for French and Gei - 
man partnership in “some kind oi 
United States of Europe. '

The British war-time Prime Min
ister's speech at the University of 
Zurich was the second within two 
weeks to cheer the Germans. Secre
tary of State Byrnes at Stuttgart 
Sept. 6 advocated speedy establish
ment of a democratic provisional 
government for Germany md gave 
notice that Germany's eastern bor
ders had not beetle finally deter
mined.

Churchill made no reference, how- 
WASHINGTON— (/Pi--More or ever, to the American foreign poi-

less cryptic hints of terrifying new; icy controversy arising from Secre- 
wcapons of death came from three tary of Commerce Wallace's recent 
directions today. speech and letter to President Iru-

One was tucked away in Secretary man on Russia, 
of Commerce Wallace's controver-i After citing Germany's crimes 
sial foreign policy letter to Presi- Churchill said:
dent Truman—a passing but signt- "The guilty must be punished, 
ficant reference to radioactive poi- Germany must be deprived of the
son gas. power to re-arm and make another

MISHAP ON PICKET LINE—Violence flared briefly as longshore
men passed through a National Maritime Union picket line after they 
finished work on a New York pier. As the last of the longshoremen 
passed, a picket stepped out to block hLs way. The picket found him
self on the ground and the longshoreman calmly stepped over him. 
Fellow pickets are shown as they helped the picket back to his fee t

.Lawmakers Call 
Strong Defense

yesterday and advised delegates to 
get ready for the balloting.

While delegates have had almost 
a month to make up their minds 
on the charges that Greece, with the 
presence of British troops a prin
cipal factor, threatens peace in the 
Balkans, speculation still centered 
around the form of the proposal to 
be made by the United States.

In a “ suggestion" to the council. 
U. S. delegate Herschel V. Johnson 
yesterday raised the question of 
naming a committee to study border 
Incidents along Greece's entire nor
thern frontier, which would take in 
Albania, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria.

The motion having the widest 
support so far was one by Austra
lia’s Paul Haslurk W'hich would have 
the council merely pass on to the 
next item on the agenda, thus in 
effect killing the Ukraine complaint. 
Five nations have said they would 
support this plan, with seven need
ed for passage, while four others 
have taken no direct stand. Only 
Russia and Poland have flatly op
posed It.

There remained the possibility 
that Gromyko might contend that 
the motion was a substantive, and 
no procedural, move and thus sub
ject to the veto.

nomy is more stable and its man
power is more readily mobilized al
though north China and Manchuria 
would obviously become a major bat
tlefield.

"Such a war would result in noth
ing but tragedy for China.”

Chou said he would return to 
Nanking to resume peace negotia
tions only if Chiang Kai-shek 
agrees to reconvene the military 
committee of three—General Mar
shall and Chinese government and 
communist representatives.

The comjmittee was set up in 
January in an effort to effect a 
truce in China's civil strife but 
has been impotent since June be
cause of Koumlntang (government 
party (-communist differences.

W ASHIN/TON—(/Pi— Five tour
ing lawmakers, home from a six- 
week Par Eastern inspection trip, 
said today America must strengthen 
its military and ixriitical positions 
In the Pacific.

Specifically, the five members of 
the house military commit.ee who 
traveled 38,000 miles since August 
10. said they are convinced of the 
urgency of building up a strong ring 
of defenses, reaching within striking 
distance of Russia.

While insisting that the group's 
altitude is not one of belligerency 
toward the Soviet Union. Rep. John 
E Sheridan (D-Pa). who headed 
the subcommittee, told rc|>orters 

„  . the recommendations are intended
, .  Presenting some percentage to insure aRainst anv eventuality, 

figures the execut ve told the group Thp five wlI1 e a formal
that annroximat.plv an nprppnt of i ja^ r

Another was contained in a radio' aggressive war But when all this
has been done as it will be done, 
as it is being done, then there must 
be an end to retribution."

Churchill called for a federal, gov
ernment for Germany, saying "the 
ancient states and principalities oi

address by Editor-Scientist Dr. 
Gerald Wendt, who spoke of a “su
per-deadly" poison so potent a sin
gle ounce could kill every person 
in the United States and Canada.

Finally. Maj. Gen Alden H.
Waltt. chief of the army 's chemicai Germany, newly joined together in - 
corps, frankly acknowledged thati *° 8 tp<leral system might take their 
his experts have worked with toxic individual place among the United 
agents that have "power far. very States of Europe. . .. , ,
far beyond anything we had known Declaring that "we dwell strangly 
In previous chemical warfare re
search."

Waitt's remark to a reporter was 
a guarded commentary on the ad
dress at Schnectady. N. Y., last 
right by Wendt, editorial director 
of the magazine Science Illustrated.

Wendt said the poison was an in
nocent-looking crystalline toxin 
that had been developed by the 
chemical corps.

Waitt said he did not know which 
specific poison the speaker was re
ferring to. so he declined to specu
late how it might be spread.

The general was emphatic, how-

and precariously under the shield 
and protection of the atomic bomb," 
Britain's war-time Prime Minister 

See CHURCHILL. Page 6

Bai-Prooiing oi 
Store Buildings 
Is Started Here

Work on the rat-proofing of.
______ ___ _____ ___ _ ___  buildings in the downtown district

ever, in expressing belief that the! bas been started by the local ty- 
potentialiUes of pison or biological Ph'JS control unit under the super
warfare "rivals the atomic bomb in vision of Jam es' Burwell of the
importance to national defense.'

Discussing the tactical and stra
tegic use of- sucli a weapon, he as
serted that it "lias a flexibility the 
atom bomb doesn't have—it can be 
directed against individuals."

The chemical warfare service 
commander said he preferred to

state health department and A. N. 
Thorne of the local health depart
ment.

The unit is now engaged in the 
rat-proofing of buildings in the 200 
block on North Ouyler street and 
will cover the entire downtown dis
trict under an ordinance recently

WASHINGTON— P — The White House 
President Truman made “ no deal” with 
Commerce Wallace in return for Wallace’s 
keep quiet for the duration of the Paris
cnce.

Reporters asked Charles G. Ross, the P re tk ltn l’i  
press secretary, about some news stories that m entioned  
a “ deal” and a “ this for that”  arrangement.

“ That is absolutely untrue,”  Ross d ec la red . “ T h e re  
was no deal or anything resembling a d e a l en d  I can  
say that from first hand knowledge.”
Ross was present during the latter part of a two and 

a half hour conference yesterday between Mr. Truman 
and the commerce secretary, which ended with Wallace 
still a cabinet member. It was at this meeting that Wal
lace agreed to make no speeches or public statement* 
until the Paris conference ends.

In response to questions, Ross said he was unable to 
say what led to Wallace’s decision. He said the secretary 
was the proper person to discuss that.

One report said that the “ something in return” W al
lace was supposed to have etracted from the chief exec
utive was an implied promise to promote some changes 
Wallace advocates in foreign policy.

But Ross repeated twice that there was absolutely nothing 
report of a deal.

Ross disclosed that Mr. Truman had tried to call Secretary 
Byrnes in Paris by telephone this morning but "atmospheric 
ances' prevented. They probably will be in communication 

! tiie day. he added.
. So far as is known here, Mr Truman has not been in direct touch 

i with Byrnes since Wallace's implied criticism of this country’s policy 
i toward Russia, voiced in a speech last week. However, the President 
I has conferred frequently with Undersecretary of State W ill Clayton, 
j and in fact sceduled a conference with him this noon.

While Wallace stepped to the sidelines in the row over 
| foreign policy, the dispute continued unabated inside the

Moreover, top administration officials made clear that the 
mise truce by which Wallace will make no public utterances 

! end of the Paris peace conference next month does not 
j the basic issues he raised—either concerning American 
Russia or Wallace's own future in the cabinet.

Mi Truman did. however, act swiftly to make public a joint army- 
navy declaration that tins country has no thought of making war on 
the Soviet Union.

While Secretary of State Byrnes, whose policies have been the tar
get oi Wallace's criticism, maintained hLs silence in Paris, Secretary 
of War Patterson and Navy Secretary Forrestal became the latest to 
jump into the affray.

In a letter to Mr Truman which the chief executive made public 
last night shortly after he ended his two hour and 23 minute confer- 
encc with Wallace. Patterson and Forrestal denounced as untrue a 
Wallace charge that one "school of military thinking” advocates a 
"preventive war" against Russia before Russia makes atomic bomba

Release of the letter was widely regarded as a gesture to reassure 
the Kremlin of America's peaceful intentions toward the Soviet Union.

As for the public debate over relations with Russia which Wallace 
began in New York last Thursday, the secretary himself made clear 

[ that he had yielded only temporarily to the President’s efforts to Si
lence him. tv nwf

I The generally assumed purpose o f the temporary arrangem«Q8 __
to avoid embarrassing Byrnes in his dealings with Soviet Foreign Com-' 
missar Molotov and others at Paris. I f  the conference ends on ached* 
ule around Oct. 15. Wallace still will have three weeks before the M 

| 5 congressional elections in which to carry his cause to the American 
; voters. See WALLACE, Page •  «

Rotarians Hear 
Scout Executive

Hugo Olson. Scout executive, 
Adobe-Walls council. Boy Scouts of 
America yesterday addressed the 
Fampa Rotary club at their weekly 
meeting held in the Palm Room, 
city hall.

Olson explained he set up of the 
national organization pointing out 
that at least 60 percent of the 
Boy Scout troops operating thrdhgh- 
out the nation today had at one 
time been sponsored by Rotary- 
clubs,

at old discussion ol Wallace's refer- PasJ>ed by the city commission 
ence to radioactive poison gases. | The actual cost of materials and 

Mentioning "a world of atomic tabor is assessed building owneis for 
bombs and other revolutionary- wea-i *‘,e work.
pons, such as radio-active poison j The program was instigated alter 
gases and nlological warfare." the a state health department report 
3600-word letter made no other al-, stated that the danger of typhus ln- 
lusion to the subject. j fection due to rats was very high

However, the fact that Wallace in Pampa. 
wrote of “other” weapons than the! E J Howard, countv health dr- 
atomic bomb suggested that he was part merit inspector, and Rav Sal- 
referring to something besides the moil, city health inspector, are cc- 
now well-known by-nroduct of the operating with Burwell and Thorne
bomb explosion itself.

that approximately 80 percent of 
the medals handed out to commis
sioned officers of the armed service 
were given to men who had been 
former Boy Scouts. He also stated 
that 93 percent of the F. B I. are 
former high ranking scouts and a 
large percentage of the men in An

Notice Served 
On Slavic Bloc

PARIS—lAV-The United States i

The lawmakers held conferences 
with Gen. Douglas MacArthur, su
preme commander in Tokyo, and 
with Gen. George C. Marshall, who 
is in Nanking trying to mediate d if
ferences between Chinese national-

napolis and West Point also have j *s ŝ ant  ̂ communists.
high scouting records.

During the program, C. H. Wood 
was Inducted into the Pampa Ro
tary club. Mrs. Yoder and Miss 
Cole gave a piano duet during the 
entertainment period. Group sing
ing was in charge of Dclca Vicars. 
Rotary President Irvin Cole presided 
at the meeting.

One Missing in 
Virginia Blast

MeCOY, Va— (/PV— All except 
one ef eighty men in the McCoy 
mine of the Great Valley Anthra
cite Oonl corporation had been ac- 
oornted for today an hour and a 
half after an explosion rocked 
the mine.

E  O. Stevens of Bedford, pres
ident of the mining company, said 
the men came out of the mine 
wtthoet aid before the arrival of 

peney crew* with gaa masks 
the eobool of mining at' y .

were badly burned 
injured by the Mast, 

was missing, he mid,, 
was not certain whether 

I still In the mine or had 
m cheeked out by mine of-

Pollen Blowing in Texas and It's 
Crying Shame for Hayfever Victims

AUSTIN—i/P)— Pollen is blowing t establish facilities that could studyroin In •r'nvnn * t_ ■ ■ »again in Texas
But State Health Officer Qeorge 

W. Cox says he can’t do anything 
for the sneering, victims of the hay- 
fever scourge—and he thinks It's 
a trying shame.

“ It's one of many ailments In the 
sta'.e going neglected because Texas 
is without an adequate health re
search," Dr. Cox declared.

"The malady is active li\ differ
ent sections of the state and on d if
ferent persons just about 12 months 
of every year," he said, adding that 
he knew of no part of Texas that 
Is entirely free from the malady 
for everyone.

Viewing allergies as one of the 
most perplexing medical problems 
at present, the health officer point
ed out that hayfever sufferers fall 
Into a multitude of claslfica.lons. 
depending upon their particular al
lergy to one or more of the many 
different pollens and dusts.

" I t  frequently necessitates a study 
of the c’lsease in individual cases 
and may Indicate very little like
lihood of one sura-cure ever being 
discovered for all cases." he said.

"A t present the only positive so
lution for everyone seems to be the 
finding of a different climate or 
section o f the country which gives 
relief And one person might find 
relief in the very section whet* dos- 
eaa of others are severely suffer-

this and numerous other diseases.
"Last year there were 6,212 deaths 

In Texas from cancer and other 
diseases urgently in need of study 
in Texas are dysentery, polio, ty
phus and the common cold. Water 
and milk need to be watched care
fully and sewage is a most press
ing problem.

"W e could establish a first class 
laboratory such as Texas must have 
If it Is ever to fulfill Its obvious 
duties in the safeguarding of pub
lic health for less than half a mil
lion dollars It could be operated 
for a Tittle more than $100,000 a 
year.

"The savings in actual money to 
say nothing of the prevention of 
misery and death In the state would 
run into millions of dollars yearly," 
the doctor declared.

Dr. Cox reviewed statistics which 
place Texas 51st among the 53 
stales and territories and District 
o f Columbia of the United States 
in per capita appropriation for 
health services. Washington. D. C., 
is at the top of the list with an ap
propriation or $2.tl per capita Tex
as' appropriation Is E l cen.s per 
capita. Only Ohio and Missouri rank 
lower.

But until some still undiscov
ered remedy Is tound or until the 
state can get an adequate labora
tory which might yield some relief. 
Or. Coat says his beat advice for hay 
ferer suffsnws to to ktep a full sup.

‘

In addition to Sheridan the group 
that made the entire trip included 
Reps. Sikes (D-Fla), Short (R-M o), 
Thomas Martin iR -Ia ) and Leroy 
Johnson (fl-Calif).

Sheridan said lie favored a de
fense line anchored In Alaska and 
Hawaii, with supporting bases reach
ing as far as British possessions off 
the coast of Australia. From these 
bases, he said, new long range, high 
speed bombers could dominate the 
Pacific.

"The seeds of World War I I I  al
ready have been sown." said Sikes. 
"We must maintain our defenses at 
a higher rate of efficiency than 
ever before. I don’t expect war, but 
we can't take a chance."

Sikes described China as "the 
main trouble spot" of the world 
and accused communists of "work
ing openlv there for control.”

Russia, he said, is developing bases 
in Siberia opposite Alaska. He add
ed that unconfirmed reports reach
ing army sources indicate an entire 
Japanese army of an e.'Aimated 
1,000.000 men is being trained In 
Russia.

in the program
According to Howard, tiie diseases 

commonly carried by rats arc ty
phus fever, polio, plague, trichinosis, 
ftod infections, rat bite fever and 
many other lesser diseases 

Two species of rats are common 
in Pampa. Howard added Thev are

s  , , the Norway or brown rat and theserved notice 6n the Slavic bloc to- A,fxanderius or roof rat
day that the four power agreement „ . . ,
on Trieste and the Italian-Yugo- order 40 c10-*1 8,1 buildings to
Slav frontier was “all one decision" | both types of rats it is necessary 
which would stand together or n o t;*1' trpat all possible means of cn-
at all.

James C. Dunn, U. S. ambasadoi 
to Italy, told the Italian political 
commision of the peace conference 
that the American agreement in
cluded the creation of a truly free 
stale of Trieste

"The United States’ agreement to 
one part of that program." he said, 
“ is contingent on the acceptance of 
all parts of that decision and the 
creation of real rights and guaran
tees to assure the free territory's 
security and integrity.”

Dunn spoke during discussion of

trance. Howard stated.
The study of the habits of the 

two types of rats indicate that they 
can move rapidly along walls, pip
es. wires, cables, sewers, conduits 
and other store and building fix
tures, after entering buildings 
thrrough vents and other holes.

Pampa-Lubbock 
Game Postponed

The baseball game between the 
Lubbock Rubbers and the Pampa 
Oilers, scheduled to be played in

Two Injured in 
Three-Car Wreck

Two persons were injured in a 
three-car accident three miles west 
of Alanreed at 11 o clock this morn
ing. a representative of the Womack 
funeral home in McLean reported.

The accident was reported to have 
happened on Highway 66 during a 

I heavy rainstorm when a truck and 
a car were in collision. Another car. 

! traveling west, crashed into the 
truck af.cr skidding on the wet 
pavement

The injured. Mrs J. W Chand
ler and her mot.icr. Mrs. Nettie 
Hough of California, were taken to 
Groom in a Womack ambulance

Mrs. Chandlei, whose home is in 
Long Beach, was reported to be suf
fering from a back injury while 
Mrs. Hough suffered face lacera
tions. Mrs. Hough lives in Whittier. 
Calif.

No one was reported injured in 
the truck-car collision. The driver 
of the truck had placed warning 
flares on the highway immedaiiely 
after the first accident.

the free territory's boundaries. Slav luhhock lonight has been post
delegates want these restricted to 
the city proper and South Africa 
wants them enlarged along the 
Istria coast southward.

Dunn reminded the commision 
that the Belgrade agreement estab
lishing two zones of military occu
pation along the "Morgan Line" did 
not recognize Yugoslav claims tn 
Istria and “ in no wav" would influ
ence the ultimate division

“When the foreign ministers coun
cil decided. July 3, 1946. to cede all 
territory east of the French line to 
Yugoslavia, it also decided upon the 
creation of an International zone at 
Trieste under a statute to be ap
proved by the Security Council." he 
said. “That was all one decision, 
one agreement."

poned due to wet grounds, it was 
learned at 1:30 loda>. •

Pampa and Lubbock arc sche
duled to meet there tomorrow 
night.

Police Chief Leaves 
For Mexico Meeting

Chief of Police Louie Allen and 
Chief of Police Sid Harper. Amar
illo, left yesterday for Mexico City. 
Mexico. They will attend the an
nual convention of the International 
Police Chief's association there. 
Chief Allen is expected to return 
in about two weeks.

CIO Seamen on 
Parity With AFL

i By The Associated Press)
An arbitration award by James 

L  Flv. federal arbitrator, in the 
case of the C IO  National Maritime 
union today placed NMU seamen 
and others on parity with AFL ship 
personnel and provided what Fly de
scribed as an adequate basis for the 

I immediate resumption of all sh ip-'
, ping activities.

Fly's award was on collateral is- 
i sues of a June 14 agreement which 
averted a nation-wide CIO mari- 

! time strike then. Operators and 
i the union had agreed to accept Ids 
ruling.

j Salary increases chiefly of from j 
|$5 to $10 a month are provided by 
the award The present wage scala 
from the NMU seamen affected Is
$172.50 a month.

Fly said, as he announced (ha 
award in New York City, that he 
was requesting all seagoing person
nel to return to work immediately j 
and asserted there was no longer 
cause for the paralysis of shipping 
on all coasts. He said he would ask 
all ship operators, particularly those 
on the west coast, to reinstate all 
men on strike.

Declaring west coast workers ware 
not directly affected by the decision. 
Fly said, "this award affects the | 
west coast in that it affords a basis 
for a back-to-work movement . . . 
on the west coast."

Also involved in the hearings be
fore Fly. which were concluded Fri
day. were the CIO marine cooks and 
stewards union and the independent 
marine firemen, oilers, wipers *nd j 
watertenders. These, with the NMU. 
struck at the end o f the A lt,

bee MARITIME. Page g
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PA M  P A  N E W S  Thursday, Sept. 1 », IfrM Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

[ion Waivers Trial Ends With
A 15-cent gambling debt Sunday 

night brought to an abrupt end the 
trial of Roy Henderson. Negro, of 
Shamrock, according to District A t
torney Walter Rogers. •

Rogers said that Henderson had 
been charged with assault with in
tent to kill growing out of a dis
turbance several weeks ago, Hen
derson, out on bail, was to be tried 
Monday Sept. 16, but Sunday be
came involved in another distur
bance over a dice game. According 
to witnesses, Henderson was pur
ported to owe Jim Evans, Negro, 
Shamrock, 15 cents. After an argu
ment Evans left, returned with a 
shotgun and reportedly shot Hen
derson.

Evans was arrested by Wheeler 
county Sheriff Jess Swink's depart
ment and Constable John Cox. and 
was bound over to the grand Jury 
without bail. His case will come be
fore the grand jury in about two 
weeks, Rogers said today.

Read Pampa a em  Classified Ad-

J T  | C H I L I

hirango. Colo., yesterday signed 
ratver* of extradition before Dis- 
rlct Attorney Walter Rogers to be 
Aumed to Colorado to face chai- 
M  of automobile theft 
The men were arrested Friday at 

IcLean by Deputy Sheriff Charlie 
lichols and charged with intoxica- 
lon. Nichols brought the men to 
amps and lodged them In the 
ounty jail pending further Inves-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Akrlght of
Oklahoma City announce the birth 
of a son who has been named John 
Franklin. Born September 14 at 
the Oklahoma City General hospital, 
the baby weighed eight pounds. This 
is the first grandchild of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. Purviance. Mrs. Purviance 
is visltinlg in the Akright home in 
Oklahoma City.

Fall housecleanlng made easy
when you send your drapes, cur
tains, pillow tops, etc., to Master 
Cleaners, 21fl N. Cuyler.*

Mrs. Mable Stone and daughter, 
Caroline, of Albany, Ua„ are visit
ing Mrs. Vernell Rogers, 216 W 
Craven. Mrs. Stone and Caroline 
are en route to Los Angeles.

New bicycles, boys’ and girls’ 26- 
inch, for sale at Roy and Bob's 
Bicycle Shop. 414 W. Browning.* 

The, Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Som
erville.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Mote, 717 E.
Browning, announce the birth of 
a son, Weldon Leroy. The baby, 
who was born this morning at the 
F ampa hospital, weighed ten pounds, 
one and one-half ounces at birth.

Dance to the largest and only 
orchestra in Pampa every Saturday 
night at Billie's and Al’s Southern 
CluL *

Mcdelle llunton of Louisville. Kv.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Joe B. 
Williams.

Learn Gregg Shorthand, touch
typewriting and college accounting 
in either day school or night school 
at Pampa Business College, 113 1/2 
W. Kingsmille, Pampa, Texas.*

Mrs. Jimir Jor.len is visiting in 
Sweetwater and Electra for a few 
days.

For Peg’s Cab, call 94.*
Stanley Products. Phone 586-W.

125 S. Nelson. Julia Waechter.*
A. L. Patrick, Jr„ enrolled in Mc

Pherson college at McPherson. 
Kans. He and Mrs. Patrick, the 
former Peggy Ann Cobey. are mak
ing their home in McPherson.

Allen's Quick Battery Charger. 
Pampa Lubrica.ing Co ’

Mr. J. B. Townsend's brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Townsend and son, Tommy, of 
Spencervilie, Ohio, are visiting at 
the J. C. Cashion home. 1303 Mary 
Ellen. -

Are your brakes and motor in
good condition for winter driving? 
Woodie's Garage will do the job 
right Ph. 46 *

Frelai 1 Davis of Shamrock visited
Dorothy Roach yesterday evening. 

For complete motor service and
tune-up. see us, or phone 1119. Pour 
Corner Service Station. Truck Stop. 

Albert Noland, owner and raana-1
ge. *

G. A. Hagertv will return from
St. Louis today after taking his 
daughter, Helen Marie, to the St. 
Louts Institute of Music and Wash
ington university where she will 
study this winter.
"Ailv.

Adorns 
Big 46-oz

Walker's Austex 
tall canThey will be returned to Durango 

is soon as a peace officer front 
there arrives here to pick them up.

S A L Tlands! Wives!
new Pep and Vim? Morton's, 26-oz. 

round box, 2 fori ®t couple* are weak, worn-out. ex- 
Utly because butty lacks Iron. For new 
Ly. try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contain* 
|m . may need tor pep: also tmpplie* 
, Owl ftfrj Introductory site now only I'Ve.
at all drug stores everywhere— 
i. at Crctney Drug: Star*.

Calumet, 16-oz. can
Extra Standard

American Beauty 
each

M A L T E D  M I L K
Cornotion, 16-oz. jar

S H OE  P O L I S H
Paste, Shinola

S T E A K  S A U C E
A -l bottle ...........

B A B Y  FOOD B L E A C H
NuWay, quartC Iodo's 

3 cans for Balls
Pints
dozenFRUIT JARS &  79cdozen

cans

O A T SFOOD CALC IU M  
distribution o f 

throughout the baking 
form ac tio n -g iv «*  

and inviting rich

BAKINGS LOOK BETTER , the
in the new K C  permits more evtn 

. fine, acliv* ingredients 
iwder. This promotes more uni 
ikmgs the light, smooth texture 
mearance everyone enjoys.

Mother's, with 
premium, 3-lb. box

Cutter Box
O  BETTER TASTE . . New  K C  assures full flavor o f 

other ingredients —in your baked goods you get 
no soda taste from KC.

Sunshine, boxO  BETTER FOR YOU, TOO . . .K C  makes everything 
V i  you bake with it a valuable source o f  to o l ,  calcium  
—adding 2 to 5 times more roo t) CALCIUM than the fresh 
milk used in a baking, depending on the recipe. Thus 
K C  joins milk as a ftuc source o f  this vital food element.

B E A N SCRAB MEA TFINED $25.00
A. D. Pruitt, Pampa. was fined 

$25 in county court this morning 
on charges of swindling with worth
less checks. Pruitt also paid off all 
checks, according to County Attor
ney Bruce Parker.

Soccer is the national game of 
Costa Rica.

Ronch Style, foil con, 3 for

S P I N A C H
Del Monte, No. 2 con

B L A C K B E R R I E S  93c
Poy Doy, No. 2 con . ™

DRIED APPLES
One Pound Cello Box

Firm Green Calif. Sunkist 
288 size, dozen FRANKS, small type, lb. 35®

LIVER, small beel, lb. 3 5 c 

HENS, heavy type, lb. _ 4 5 f  

CHILI, cello brick, lb. 35®

W e've  used ADMIRATION Cof- 
fee for years with complete 

**?£■<* confidence in its wonderful
M M  flavor- nd it has been the

same fine coffee day after
day, year after year. It's "Cup- 

wgw Tested" by experts who check
pound after pound of coffee 

to make sure that only the 

most superb coffees are used in the unique 

ADMIRATION blend. They are the same 

experts w ho have maintained ADMIRA
TION quality for nearly thirty years, jeal
ously guarding ADMIRATION S delightful 
aroma, delicious flavor, and luxurious 

richness. You can a lw ays be sure of AD 
MIRATION goodness because ALL ADMIR- 
TION is "Cup-Tested."

Blackeye Peas
FRESH GREEN, 2 lbs. . . . .

CORN
No. 1 Red McClure's

POTATO SALAD, Ik
A P P L E S

CHICKEN SALAD. AMexico Delicious 95 Porto Ricon 
> 2 lbs.

Carrots HAM SALAD, lb.
We Have A  Limited Supply 01 

Quality BeelThe personalty Cup- 
Tested' ADMIRATION 
w ay is the ONLY way 
fe arson; the same 
perfect Mend package 
after package.

B A K IN G
P O W D ER

C O R N  1
Silvertone, No. 2 con !5‘
SUGAR CURE fi
Morton's, 7Vi-lb. can ^m
M I L K  1
Daricraft, 3 toll cans ^I3c l

P I N T O  B E A N S
2-lb. sack 3 9 *
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S
Pine Grove, Big 2Vi can 2 1 *
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
Morton House, No. 1 con 1 4 *

. . . .

T O M A T O  J U I C E
San Luis, Big 46-oz. can . 2 6 *

n i r R ’O ^ 01 IN
(R a g  O Q a

X ' r o M A T O E S  4 0 ®



basement.

/HV COMPl£X/ON 
SOAP AGREES

> mm/ny ■
HA/R, TOO/ ]

There'* more to a well-fitting hat than 
meet* the hair! Mere head *iae i* juat half 
the anawer. Marathon hat brim* fit your 
•tyle of dree*; Marathon pre-bloeked 
•hope* fiiyour face (long or abort); Mara*’ 
thorn are priced to fit your hat budget.' 
‘Theae picture* are only umplri. Conn in 

real fit, a Marathon fit for Fall!

6.90 and *.90 .

SQUADS RIGHT: medium brim

9.90
* "* *■ '6 .9 0

----- — — OoalO T llti Letter Have Been Addressed to You?
A WIFE TO  HER HUSBAND: \

Sometimes a six-year-old Is more Instructive than a professor of 
pojrehol^y. Take Junior's say in i: "I don’t see how a birthday works. 
How does a day with a special cake and presents make me any older, 
any more frown-up? Yesterday I was five. Today I ’m six. But I 
still can’t fo  over to Johnnie’s by myself.’’

Don’t you see dear, we’ve been flv in f Junior the wrong kind of 
presents? The construction toys or the books “suited to a beginning 
reader’’ don’t make Junior feel like six or act like six, half as much 
as a new “growing-up’' privilege: “Now, you can go to the store by 
yourself. Now, you're old enough to have an allowance.”

From now dn let’s figure out what additional bit of Independence 
w* can give our son each birthday.

Miss Ann Hasting 
Gives Textile 
Demonstrations

The Merten Home Demonstration 
club met in the home of Mrs John 

* Brandon for its second meeting of 
the mouth. For recreation, a game 
was conducted by Mrs. C. L. Cud- 
ney. Roll call was answered by 
naming exhibits for the fair. Mrs. 
V. Smith appointed Mrs. E. R. Jay 
as secretary-treasurer for the remain
der o f the year. A meeting will 
be called Friday. September 20 at 
1:30 at Mrs. Smith’s iiome. Plans 
for the fair are to be completed at 
this time.

Miss Ann Hasting, home demon
stration agent gave points in select
ing quklity products, correct label
ing, and other points for exhibiting 
She also demonstrated textile 
painting and showed Chinese lan
guage and other designs painted on 
dresses, aprons, curtains, lunch 
Cloths, and scarves. States that tex
tile painted articles were easily 
washed.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, Octob
er 1.

Refreshments consisting of sand
wiches, ookes. and cookies were 
served to Mrs. R. S. Ashby, a guest. 
Miss aHsting. and members: Mem- 
dames Allen Say, V. Smith, E. R. 
Jay, C. L. Cudney, M. A. Jackson. 
D. A. Caldwell, E. E. Etheridge. 
H H. Threatt, and T. G. Groves.

BISCUITS FROM BRITAIN  
MELBOURNE — (/P) —  Luxury 

biscuits shipped to Australia by 
Britain In her drive for export 
trade, are selling in Sydney and 
Melbourne for the first time in 
nearly seven years. The 1V6-pound 
tins retail at from 90 cents to 
«1.38 a tin. Chocolate-coated and 
cream-filled biscuits, plain crack
ers and ginger fingers are in. the 
first consignments.

News Want Ads Get Results!

Get Welcome Relief 
From Stomach Gas, 
Soar Food Teste
Do you feel bloated and miserable after 
every mealf  ̂I f  so, here is how you may
__  of this nervous dtstn__
Thousands have found It the way to ha
well, cheerful and happy again.

Kverytlme food enters the stomach a 
vital gastric Juice must flow normally to 
break-up oertaln food particles; else the 
food may ferment. Sour food, acid Indi
gestion and gas frequently cause a mor
bid, touchy, fretful, peevish, nervous 
condition, loss of appetite, underweight, 
restless sleep, weakness.

To get real relief you must Increase 
the flow of this vital gastric Juice. Medi
cal authorities. In independent labora
tory teats on human stomachs, have by 
positive proof sbown that 888 Tonic Is 
amusingly effective In Increasing this 
flow when It Is too little or scanty due 
to a noii-orgnntc stomach disturbance. 
This is due to the SSS Tonic formula 
which contains special and potent actl- 
vitlng Ingredients.

Also, SSS Tonic helps build-up non- 
organlc, weak, watery blood In nutri
tional anemia—so with a good flow of 
this gastric digestive Juice, plus rich red
wood you should eat better, sleep better, 
feel better, work better, play better.

Avoid punishing yourself with over
doses of soda and other alkaltzers to 
counteract gas and bloating when what 
you so dearly naed Is SSS Tonic to help 
you digest food for body strength and 
repair. Don’t watt! Join the host of 

people SSS Tonic has helped, 
i of bottles sold. Get a bottle of 
ale from your drug store tods*. 

I Tonic helps Build Sturdy Health R

KIT KATS PLAN FOR 
RUMMAGE SALE

The K it Kat's met in the home of 
Barbara Stephens Tuesday at seven 
o'clock. Anne Moieley acted as co- 
hostess.

Busines included a cominfe rum
mage sale to be held in the near 
future. Also plans ior an acceptance 
breakfast were discussed.

Attending were: Gloria Jay, Jean 
I'ratt, Pat O ’Rourke, Anne Moseley, 
Beverly Baker, Joan Applebay, He
len Kiser. Dona Jo Nelnsteil, Bar
bara Morrison. Hilda Burden. Nane- 
en Campbell, Barbara Stephens, 
and Joan Sawyer, president, Mrs. 
L L. Sone, Sr., sponsor, and Jean 
Chisholm, Jr. sponsor.

CHAINED S O C I E T Y
Miss Leairice Winlon, Formerly 
Of Pampa, and R. Bob Payne Are Wed

Miss Leatrice Winton, daughter of Mr. and Mi's. T. L. 
Winton of Bellflower, Calif., formerly of Pampa, and 
R. Bob Payne, son of Mr. and Mi's. A. P. Payne, were 
united in marraige Tuesday morning, September 10. Jus
tice of Peace, D. R. Henry officiated.

The bride chose for her wedding

Study Club Meets 
With Mrs. Boyde

Seasonal flowers decorated the 
home of Mrs. H. C. Boyde near 
Skellytown when she entertained 
members of the Eleanor Roosevelt 
Study club Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. Jarvis, president, con
ducted the business meeting. The 
topic of study was International 
Unity." Mrs. James Comstock gave 
a talk on this theme. Round table 
discussion followed.

Refreshments were then served 
by the hostess to ihe following 
members: Mesdames Gallaher, Has- 
iam, Edgar. Harlan, Comstock. Par
sons. Jarvis, Lee and Boyde.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. Comstock Oct. 1.

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

Presbyterian primary department 
will have a skating party In the base
ment of the church fom 3:45 to 5:15 
pin.

Itehekah lodffe initiatory Bervieea 
will be held at the lOOT hall.

The Chum Hill class of the First 
Met InmI 1st church will have a covered 
dish slipper at the church at 7 o'clock.

FRIDAY
Order of the Kastern Star will hold 

initiatory work combined with regu
lar tnectiiiK at the Masonic hall ut 
White I leer at ft o’clock.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters.
Itater t ’ ltib will meet with Mrs. J. W. 

t Tlsler, 422 N. Ptiyler.
TUESDAY

Civic Culture club will meet at 2:30 
with Mrs. K. A. 8 hack let on.

The flopkins If DC will meet with 
Mrs II (\ Senwriffht.*

For your convenience, the Soelal 
Calc mlar will carry the time and 
place of all club meetings when In
formed.

Stores Observe 6th 
Anniversory Here

Ideal food stores here begin to
day observing their sixth year of 
operation in Pampa. I t  is known 
as anniversary appreciation week, 
and will run through next Thurs
day. Hugh Peeples, assistant mana
ger. said yesterday. Verl Hagaman. 
out of town yesterday. Is manager.

“The anniveipary this year is 
mostly ‘Thank you to our custom
ers," Peeples said. He said that 
things were so hard to get and 
hope had been held out for items 
for so long, that the celebration 
had been delayed from August 17— 
the actual anniversary date.

The concern, he stated, is holding 
down the price of goods, except in 
cases where advances have been 
made by the wholesalers.

Witch hazel was discovered by 
the Indian medicine man.

Marily Buferd, “Miss America" ol 
1946. displays something new in the 
way of jewelry, a chain snapped to 
the ears. The chatelaine probably 
could be used in more a sedate fash- , 
ion, but gets more attention used ; 
in this novel manner.

Slumber Party Is 
Given by Kit Kals

The K it Kat Klub entertained 
this year's rushees with a slumber 
party Friday in the home of Bar
bara Stephens.

Entertainment included record 
and piano numbers and a midnight 
snack followed.

Rushees attending were: Gloria 
Ward, Betty Joyce Scott. Judy 
Smith. Norma Manatt, Joan Stroup, 
I,aura Nell Berry. Barbara Amer>, 
I ’at Proce, Phyllis Schieg, Gertie 
Lake, Martha Parks, Mona Cox. 
Betty Pern Wilson, Barbara Ward, 
Merdella Roberts, Dorothy Dixon, 
and Beverly Brandt.

Members attending were: Barbara 
Walters, Pat O'Rourke, Anne Mose
ley, Arvilla Patterson, Virginia Mc- 
Naughton. Naneen Campbell, Glor
ia Jay, Jean Pratt, Fran Gilbert. 
Zita Kennedy, Joan Sawyer and 
hostess, Barbara Stephens.

Rainy Day Job-Seekers
Bv ALIC IA  HART 
NEA S U If Writer

A  job seeker with two presentable 
outfits planned for the campaign 
ahead—one for rain, one for shine— 
has an advantage over the girl who 
must switch to something giummy 
because of a change in the weather.

That's a timely tip to young hope
fuls. It  comes from Kathleen Bow
en, a top New York employment 
counselor, who gives this grooming 
advice to feminine clients before 
their job campaigns start.

“Girls who stake all on a fair- 
weather outfit," says the job coun
selor, “ have often lost out because 
they appeared ior interviews in 
dreary clothes which bad weather 
fotced them to wear.”

Her advice on clothes planned for 
a foul-weather switch? Using a trim 
raincoat as the backbone of the out
fit—you’ll need one for the job. she 
says—ensemble it with a dress or 
suit of matching or harmonizing col
or Add accessories that look right 
for the weather, she says. “ I f  the 
ralny-day outfit is thus properly 
‘packaged,’ "  says Miss Bowen, “ it 
can make you look as nice and give 
you as much self-confidence as 
sprightlier duds that take you to 
interviews on sunny days."

To prevent crickets from entering 
the house, seal up all cracks and 
holes in foors and foundations oi 
houses and tighten screened win
dows.

grey street length dress accompanied 
by black accessories. Her corsage 
was of white orchids.

Mrs. Pa.vne attended Excelsior 
Union high school of Bellflower, 
Calif.
The bridegroom graduated from 
high school in Fort Worth. He 
served twenty-four months in the 
U. S. army, having spent eighteen 
months overseas.

After a short wedding trip, the 
destination of which was not dis
closed, Mr. and Mrs. Payne will be 
at home at 519 S. Somerville.

Rainbow Officers 
Are Installed 
At White Deer

W HITE DEER— * Special)—Bette 
June Price was installed as worthy 
adviser of the Order of the Rain
bow Monday night at White Deer 
by her .sisters, Louise Price, a mem
ber of the Eastern Star, as installing 
officer, and Kathryn Price, install
ing marshal. Both the older girls 
are students at West Texas State 
college.

After a floral ceremony by the o f
ficers. Kathryn Price led her sister 
through a floral arch to the east 
and presented her a cluster of fox
glove from each officer. Gwen
dolyn Boyd, retiring worthy adviser, 
then pinned a corsage of red carna
tions on her successor.

With Miss Boyd as installing o f
ficer, Dorothy Minter, installing 
chaplain; Kathryn Price, installing 
marshal; Joyce Hawkins, installing 
recorder; and Billie Joyce Adams, 
installing organist, the other offi
cers were installed:

Nancy Evans, worthy associate ad
viser; Ermal Jean Tucker, charity; 
Dortha Jean Garner, hope; Barbara 
Tucker, faith; Gwendolyn Boyd, re
corder, Janice Marlar, treasurer; 
Maryann Moot, chaplain; Naoma 
Aaron, drill leader; Claudine Coffey 
love; Billie Louise Meadows, reli
gion; La Donna O’Neal, nature; 
Frankie Mae Williams, immortality; 
Mary Lou Skaggs, fidelity; Elouise 
Gentry, patriotism; Joy Sutton, 
service; Lora Dale Wells, confiden
tial observer; Joyce Hawkins, outer 
observer; Billie Joyce Adams, or
ganist; Dorothy Barnett, choir di
rector.

Miss Boyd then presented the 
gavel to Miss Price and expressed 
her appreciation to her officers for 
their support during her term of 
office.

Kathryn Price conducted her par
ents to the east and Bette intro
duced them and precsented them 
with gifts.

The officers retired and returned 
to the assembly room forming a 
double line on either side of the 
altar. After a special song was 
sung to Miss Boyd. Miss Price pre
sented her with a past worthy advis
er’s pin. The officers returned to 
their stations after another floral 
service in which they gave to Miss 
Boyd two bouquets of roses as tok
ens o f love. .

After the ceremony, several 
guests expressed publicly their ap
preciation o f the beauty and sin
ce r ity  o f the Order o f the Rain
bow. and the benediction was pro
nounced by Rev. S. M. Hull.

Las Cresas Will 
Have Hav Ride

Miss Rosamond Allen, 639 N. 
Faulkner, was hostess to the Las 
Cresas club Tuesday night at a re
gular business session.

A rush party planned for last 
Saturday was postponed and will be 
held this Saturday. The party will 
be a hay ride to the home of M il
dred Groves at the Humble camp, 
five miles south of Pampa. then oh 
to the canyons -of the camp for a 
weiner roast. The groun will meet 
at the home of Mary Lou Maaey, 
622 N, Banks.

Mary Lou Mazey, Sue Gordon, 
Mildred Groves, and Margie Law
rence wil! serve dn the refresh
ment committee.

The next club meeting will be 
Tuesday night at the home of Mary 
Lou Mazey, 322 N. Banks St.

Refreshments consisting of cokes, 
tea sandwiches, and favor cups of 
ruts were served to the following 
members: Patsy Cox, Bunnie Shel
ton, Joan Clay. Patty Rutherford, 
Eleanor Carruth, Roberta Smith. 
Marjie Taytor, Sue Jordon, Margie 
Lawrence and Mary Lou Mazey

20th Century 
Clubs to Have 
Annual Breakfast

The Twentieth Century, Twen
tieth Century Culture, and Twen
tieth Century Forum of Pampa will 
have their annual breakfast Tues
day. September 24. at 9:30 o’clock 
at the Terrace Grill. The breakfast 
will be given in honor of the incom
ing presidents. Mesdames L. N. At- 
chinson, Paul Kasishke. and Walter 
Rogers.

Hostesses for the occasion are to 
be the outgoing presidents, Mes
dames W. B. Weatherred, F. L. 
Stallings, and Wm. T. Fraser. Mrs. 
Joe Key will act as toastmaster. 
Special guests will be the presidents 
of other federated clubs in Pampa.

Mrs. Bedford Harrison of Sham
rock will be the guest speaker and 
will present a book review. Special 
entertainment will be given by the 
Charles Thomas kWest Theatre 
Group.

The structure is fireproi 
lighted with fluonam*.*' 
Shirley said he planned a
fountain as soon as he could 
the equipment, perhaps
next year.
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New Store Opens 
Today on W. Foster

Today marked the beginning of j
operation of an expanded business j 
in Pampa, with vhe formal opening 
at 9 a.m. of the Service Liquor1 
store on West Foster street

With ope of the most modern 
buildings in the city. C. G. Shirley 
goes into jhls fifth year of business 
here. The building has a total of j 
5.000 feet of floor space—3,000 up- [ 
s.airs and 2,000 In the

Pickles can be made from almost
any truits and vegetables. They
help to save the surplus from youi 
kitchen garden and wlB come Id 
mighty handy to give variety odd 
tpice to those iniple meals that you 

want to serve. I f  your sugar

Druggist Locks His 
New Soda Fountain

J. W. Miller, who for 14 years 
operated a drug store at Skelly-1 
town, says he will have his new j 
drug store complete when he gets; 
his soda fountain. He received his ■ 
ice cream box yesterday.

The store is located out on the 
Borger highway. I t  is housed in a 
jiew building—one of the many now 
complete or near completion in the 
city.

Yes, the same SweerHeart Soap how gleaming your hair look* aftet 
that mgreei so well with lovely com- a refreshing Sw eetHeart cleansing? 
plexions, is just the soap to choose Get SweetHeart Soap today—it’s a 
for delightful shampoos! Just see real Bargain in Beauty!

Motorists should check their 
headlights once a month to be sure 
they are in line.

S w e e tH e a r t
TOILET
SOAP

Skellytown Revival to 
Begin September 26

A revival to be held at the First 
Baptist church in Skellytown. will 
begin Thursday evening at 7:30, 
September 26, and will continue 
through October 6.

Services will be held daily at 10 
a m.. and at 7:30 p. m. Dr. E. T. 
Miller of Waco will conduct these 
programs.

PRESCRIPTIONS

‘‘W here Pharmacy Is a 

Profession—
Not a Sideline”

PRESCRIPTION
LABORATORY

Rradv Rogers P. B. Wright

PH O N E  1920

00M * 0  t  0 0 J * 0

HAVE A

4. m. mamma r

Her bonnet

C O A T  SETS W IT H  LEG
G ING S—  zipped ski pants 
or slacks —  the grammar 
crowd’s newest crush. Clas
sic or peasant-embroidered 
styles in warm wools, fleece 
blends or pile fabrics, beau
tifully tailored.

14.75-16.50

C
G IR L  TODDLERS, will be 
warm as kittens in these gored 
coats with matching ski pants, 
sizes 2, 3, 4, dainty with em
broidery. g.30
H er bonnet ___  98c

B
A L L  W O O L  SN O W  SUITS—
smartly embroidered, zipper 
front style with shirred back 
and snugly cuffed pants and 
waists.

10.50 to 12.75 
Matching . . . .  -----

D
BO Y  TODDLERS, warm as
bear cubs in these warm coat 
and ski pants sets, flannelette- 
lined, sizes 2, 3, 4, young colors!

4.96
His helmet . . 96c



ill Game on 
Cards

By JOE RE1CHLER 
AP Sports Writer

There was every Indication today 
that whichever team wins the na
tional league flag—whether it be the 
8t. Louis Cardinals or Brooklyn 

• Dodgers—will have to overcome 
Strong opposition irom the rest ol 
the league the remainder of the 
way.

All teams are geared ud and lying 
In wait for the two contenders. The 
Cardinals, expecting fairly solt op
position from tile Boston Braves 
whom they hail defeated 14 times in 
20 engagements lids season, found a I 
thoroughly aroused team and went 
down to a 2-1 defeat under the I 
lights at Braves' field.

The setback reduced Mir league 
leaders' margin over the Dodgers 
to a game and a half The Brook, 
were held to split by the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in an afternoon double hea
der at Ebbetts field.

As matters stand now, the Cards 
still boast a decided advantage over 
the Dodgers, who have 10 games U ft 
to play as compared to nine tor the 
Redbirds. The season ends a week 
from Sunday.

The Cards meet the Braves again 
today, with the Tribe in the midst 
of a six-game winning streak which 
has pulled it up within a game of 
the third place Cubs.

Lefty Fritz Ostermueller. a Cod
ger castoff, held Ids former mates 
to nine scattered hits in pitching 
the seventh place Pirates to a first 
game 3-2 victory.

Ralph Branca, who turned in that 1 
masterful shutout job against the 
Cardinals last week, duplicated his 
runless performance with a five- 
hit 3-0 victory for the Dodgers in I 
the second game.

Hal Newliou-er became the first* 
major league pitcher to register 25 
Victories for three consecutive years 
since lefty Grove did it in 1930-32.!
Newhouser reached that level yester
day when he pitched the Detroit1 
Tigers to a 2-1 10-inning victor, 
over the Philadelphia Athletics.

The Boston Red Sox. with man-]
Oger Joe Cronin and a half-dozen 
Of his top-flight, performers back 
home resting for the world series.! 
beat the Browns 6-2 under the lights 
In St. Louis.

The Phils solidified their hold on 
fifth  place in the National league 
by winning twice from the sixith 
place Reds 2-1 and 6-5 
• The Cubs preserved their slim 

lead over the Braves by whipping 
the New York Giants 4-3.

Earl Caldwell wen his 13th game 
against, four setbacks as the Chi
cago White Sox split with the New 
York Yankees. After Spud Chand- j 
ler gained his 13th victory for th e ;' c o a ch 'h a iS  ’ns 
Yanks with a 4-0 shutout, the Sox1 1-'avis ,as
■won the nightcap 9-7. aided by the 
41-year-old Caldwell's fine relief 
hurling.
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Drawing Cards

Hacker Holds Hnbbers To Five 
Hits; Johnston Drives in Runs

By HCOTT R U PE R TV  
News Sports Editor

A five-hit effort by Righthander Warren Hacker and timely hit
ting by Al Johnston, who entered the game as a pinch-hitter, gave the 
Pam pa Oilers a 2-1 victory over the Lubbock Hubbcrs here last night 
and a two-game advantage in the championship playoff between the
two teams.

/ Pampa and Lubbock move to ’ the Hub City tonight for two or 
three games and, if more are necessary, will play here again next week

Johnston’s two hits, a single In

NATIONAL LEAGUE
w I. Pet. GB

St. Louis ...... 91 54 .628 —
Brooklyn.......... 89 55 6'8 14
C h icago ........ 77 65 .542 12 4
Boston ............ . . 77 67 .535 134
Philadelphia .. 66 80 .452 254
Cincinnati . . . . 60 83 420 30
Pittsburgh . . . . . . 59 83 .415 304
New York ....... . 57 89 .390 34 4

AMERK ■a n  l e a g u e
Boston ............ 47 .678 T
Detroit ........... 59 .585 14
New York ....... . . 82 65 .558 174
Washington ... .. 71 74 .490 274
Chicago ....... 68 78 .466 31
Cleveland ..... . . 65 80 .448 334
St. Louis ........ 80 .437 35
Philadelphia .. .. 49 93 .338 494

" I  don’t know why we waste time on offensive plays when the 
other side never lets us have the ball.”

Two Top Men Absent 
As Harvesters Leave
Reapers Bailie 
Borger Tonight 
In League Same

Coming out of three weeks prac
tice with a few skinned noses and 
blackened eyes but plenty of deter
mination. tlie Pampa Junior high 
Reapers open their 1946 grid sea
son with a Panhandle Junior high 
conference game at Borger tonight 
at 7 o'clock.

The game is scheduled to lx- play
ed at Bulldog field. Coach Jack Da
vis took his charges to Borger tins

Leading Distiller 
Of Kentucky Dies

LOUISVILLE. Ky.—iJ’)—Richard 
Eugene Wathen. 69. member of one 
o f Kentucky's leading families of 
distillers, died last night a hos
pital here. He had suffered a heart 
attack Sunday.

HU great-great-grandfather began

riduction of whiskey in Kentucky 
1788

Your Clothes are care
fully cleaned when clean
ed by

ERNES CLEANERS
410 8. Cnyler Phone 1767

C O VG H -M O NCH ITCS
j'

S IP T O L
(PLAIN)

B fves yon Instant re lie f to a shifT- 
«d-up head-cold and cough, throat 

■ irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and chocks excess 
coughing.

GET S I P T O L  TODAY
Supplied in Two Form* 
Plain— With Ephedrine

C R E T N E Y  DRUG CO.

Concrete Reinforcing 
Wire

Use it in your concrete 
walks, driveways, floors 
and flat concrete for more 
strength and lasting qual
ity.

See Us
For Yonr Needs
Houston Bros.

INC.
BuildingLumber &

<20 W. Foster
Materials

Phone 1000

Your HASH Dealer

Invites you to visit their 
modern and well equipped 
service department.

Let ns help you with 
auto worries.

#  Prompt Service
FrOe Estimate

Nash Co.
F r o s t  P h o n e  13C

I

announced the 
following lineup lor tonight's game:

Left end—Phillip Bynum or Lyun 
Hughes; left tackle—Jimmie Camp
bell or Eddie 3cheig; left guard— 
Marvin Harvel; center—Gerald Mat
thews; right guard—Leon Taylor; 
right tackle— Bill Runyon; right 
er.d—Pete Cooper; left half-----Car
rol Smith; light half—Dale Rich
ardson. fullback—Jimmie Parker; 
quarterback—Mitchell Rowe.

Starting for the Bullpups, coach
ed by J. E. Green and Norman 
Trimble, will be:

Left end—Roy Burton; left tackle 
—Kenneth Davis; left guard—Don 
Hurt; center—Kenneth Hall; right 
guard—Harold Bowen; right tackle 
--Ray Davis; right cnd--Tom Mc- 

, Cord; quarterback—Earl Lanning- 
liam; left half—James Brown; right 

| half—Bill Hoff and fullback—Jerry 
I Chitwood.

Other member.? of the Reaper 
I squad are Kenneth Calloway, John 
| Young. Stanley Wpbb, Torn- Jones. 
Canny Gunn, Charles Broyles, Re
fugio Hernandez. G. D. Holmes. 
Carl Kennedy, Dale Shackleford. 
Glen Tarplcy.' Elmer Wilson. Bill 
McPherson, Bo') McPherson. Leroy 
Brown. Jimmie Barnes. Joe Haw
kins. Bill Compton. Ray Bailey and 

| Lawrence Rice. ^

Pirates To Play 
Wildcats Friday

IEFORS. (Special)—Playing with- 
| out, the services of Halfback Eu- 
aene Cooper, the Lefors Pirates lace 
Canadian’s powerful Wildcats in a 
non - conference game tomorrow 
night at eight o'clock at Shaw park 
in Lcfors.

Cooper injured a knee in Lefors' 
12-6 victory over White D ter last
week.

Canadian, coached by Poster Wat
kins, defeated the strong Tulia Hor
nets, 6-0. in a non-conference game 
last, week.

Coach Joe Champion of the P i
rates said he would start Fred 
Newsome In Cooper's place.

Probable starting lineups for the 
Pirates will be Joe Ogden and C. H. 
Keeton, ends; Hugh Daniels and W.

I T  Cole, tackles; Jack Cullison and 
| Tommy Jenks, guards; Ferrell Tlb- 
I betts. center; Harold'"Sims, qimr- 
j terbacks; Wade Stracener. fullback, 
and James Gatlin and Newsome,

| hall backs.
j Next week, the Pirates will play 
j Wheeler at Lefors in the initial 
j District 3-A conference game.

Other games are with Clarendon, 
October 4, Panhandle. October 1 
Shamrock, October 18. Memphis 
October 25. McLean, November 1,

I Lakeview, November 8, and Welling
ton, November 22.

Swain Has Time, Girl; 
Minister Picks Place

FLORA. I l l— (Ab—Love and Rev. 
O. E. Connett laughed at mere 
man’s boundaries—to the delight 
o f a pair of young lovprs.

Eldon Yooum of Rantoul. 111., 
and Ruth Nelson of Potomar. 111., 
asked the Flora minister to marry 
them, but were desolate when he 
told them he couldn't honor their 
license from an adjoining county.

The sympathetic minister led the 
couple to a spot just across the 
county line and performed the cer
emony beneath the boughs of a big 
tree.

W ith two first stringers staying 
at home because of sickness, the 
Pampa Harvesters left this morning 
for Sweetwater where hey will bat
tle the Sweetwater high Mustangs 
there tomorrow night in the Har
vesters’ second game of the season.

Absent from the squad this morn
ing were Guard Dan Elsom, who 
has been in bed with a severe cold, 
and End Bill Speer, who has yet 
to see action this year.

Conditions permitting, the Har
vesters may open up with n passing 
attack tomorrow night, with Char
lie Laffoon on the throwing end of 
most of them, although the other 
backs have been working right be
side Laffoon and all will probably 
do some passing.

Coach Otis Coffey is expected to 
make one major change in his line
up; tomorrow night, moving Zeke 
Griffin, 6 foot 5 inch tackle to left 
end in place of Kelly Anderson. 
Griffin, a member of the Gorillas 
last year, shows possibilities as a 
pass receiver and is a great offen
sive player.

Glen Cary, short, 175-pound line
man will probably start at left tackle 
while Bob Boyles i,s due to see action 
at left guard, although Richard 
Scheig may start.

Center and Captain Maurice 
Lockhart will almost certainly start 
at the pivot position, although 
Lockhart received a badly cut lip 
last week in the Electra game.

At right guard. Coffey will prob- 
abliy start Keith Payne, a new
comer to Harvester football who 
showed up good in fall practice and 
in last week's game

Gary Cooper, rugged 170-poundcr, 
is expected to get the nod for a 
starting right tackle berth while 
Bill Bain, aggressive squadtnan from 
last year, will again start at right 
end.

Five players will do most of the 
work in the backfield for the Har
vesters with Phil Anderson starting 
at quarter, Charlie Laffoon at right 
half. Jim Wilson or Laddie Mayes 
at left half and Red Mayes al full
back.

Blaze Destroys 
Food Warehouse

SAN ANTONIO—(/Pg-Fire esti
mated by firemen to have caused 
$35,000 damage destroyed the inter
ior o f a warehouse of the Alex Wal
ker Food Products Co., here short
ly after midnight last night.

Fire hose which was laid across 
the Southern Pacific and Missouri- 
Krnsas-Texas railroad tracks in

Scots Open Drive 
To Defend Crown

By th‘e Associated Press
Highland Park s Scotties will open 

their drive to defend their co- 
champ'onship of Texas Class AA 
football in Dallas tonight as they 
tangle with ihe North Dallas High 
Bulldogs.

The Scot-Bulldog clash, one of 
five games on schedule tonight, will 
be one of the outstanding games 
of a weekend Class A A card that 
sees practically every team or the 
circuit ip action.

Tomorrow night, the Waco T i
gers, co-holders o. the 1945 cham
pionship wi.h the Scotties, will open 
their campaign against the Austin 
High Maroons.

At Fort Worth tonight. Arlington 
Heights will meet Cleburne, while 
at Houston. John Reagan High will 
take on St. Thomas. Fort Worth 
Tech will invade S.cphenviile, 
while Austin of El Paso plays at 
Ysleta.

Although they will be running 
competition to the Dallas Rebel- 
Port Worth Cat baseball game, the 
Scotties and Bulldogs are expected 
to play before 20,000 fans.

The Highland Park squad, under 
a new coach, Herman Morgan, has 
been somewhat remodeled uf.c-r los
ing eight of last year's regulars. 
Holdovers are Bill Fuqua and Co- 
Captains George Maddox and Leo 
Fikes. Fuqua has been shifted from 
guard to end. Fikes from end to 
right half and Maddox from tackle 
to renter on offense and end on de
fense.

North Dallas will have in its start
ing lineup fivd linesmen and one 
backfield player from the District 8 
runnerup learn of last year.

the

Atlanta To Face 
Chicks in Final

By the Associated Press 
The Atlanta Crackers and L „  

Memphis Chicks, the one-two teams 
in the regular Southern Association 
season, are going to have another 
chance to prove which is the better 
ball club.

They are the finalists in the plav- 
o ff series, the Crabkers by virtue of 
a tough semi-final triumph over 
New Orleans and ihe Chicks 
through a slightly easier elimina
tion of Chattanooga.

The Crackers applied the clinch
er with a difficult 9-8 decision over 
the Pelicans at Atlanta last night In 
the seventh game of the four-out- 
of-seven series.

The Chicks subdued the Lookouts 
5-3 at Memphis to wind up the 
semi-finals four games to two.

The victorious teams will lock up 
in the final round Friday night in 

.. . — - Atlanta. They will take Saturday
the vicinity delayed two outbound ] off, go to it again Sunday in Atlan- 
passengcr trains on both lines fori ta. and then move to Memphis for 
3a minutes. | three encounters.

the third and a double in the fifth, 
drove in both Pampa runs, while 
the Hubbcrs were pushing across a 
lone tally in the second.

Lubbock scored In the second 
when Frank McAlexander struck 
out. Gene Hodge tripled to right. 
Watkins walked a'iid Pitcher Paul 
Hinrlchs singled to score Hodge.

Pampa lied the game in the third 
when Tony Range, filed 'out. Jack 
Riley singled to left and Virgil 
Richardson rapped a one-bagger to 
right. After Joe Isaacs, batting for 
Fortin, struck out. Manager Grover 
Seitz sent in Al Johnston to hit 
for the Oiler pilot and he came 
through with a single that scored 
Rllev With Catcher Al Ztgelman 
at bat. Richardson was caught try
ing to steal second.

Pampa added Its last tally in the 
fifth when Riley walked. Richardson 
flied out, Isaacs forced Riley and 
Johnston doubled to center to score 
Isaacs

The Oilers loaded the bases In the 
first o ff Hlnrichs but couldn't score. 
R. C. Otey led o ff with a single. 
Earl Harriman collected a single 
Range grounded out. Riley flied out 
and Richardson was intentionaly 
ypassed JtQjoad the bases. Hinrichs 
then turned on the heat and struck 
out Fortin.

The Oilers left 13 men stranded 
on the sacks and committed three 
baubles in the field. Lubbock left 
six stranded and an error was 
charged to Manager Hack Miller 
when he dropped a pop fly in the 
fifth.

Following the two games at Lub
bock tonight and tomorrow night, 
the Oilers, if they win both, will be 
ready to meet the East Texas league 
champion, either Henderson or Tex
arkana. for a Class C series.

Should the series go to more 
than four games, the fifth  game 
will be played in Lubbock Sunday 
afternoon and any more will be at 
Pampa.

I-efty Jim Carithers <7-1) is ex
pected to face another left hander. 
Ernie Nelson (14-13), at Lubbock
tonight.

Box score;
LUBBOCK— AH n II o A K

Stone, hn . . . . . . .  4 0 0 .1 0 0
Kuykendall, !!»• ___ 4 0 0 7 11 0
Sullivan, 2I» ---- -1 0 2 :t .7 0
Miller, c ........ .1 0 0 r» 2 1
Rooney, rf ... . ___ 4 0 0 2 n <1
Me Alexander .‘lit ---- I 0 0 i 1 0
Hodge. IT ___ .1 1 1 i 0 0
Watkins, ef i 0 0 2 0 .0
Cola, ef .......... ___1 0 1 0 0 0
Hinrichs, j> .... . . . .  3 0 1 0 4 0

Mauriello Gets In Two Good 
Blows but Is Kayoed by Louis
Cats Take Close 
Till From Rebels 
To Even Playoff

(By The Associated Press)
Eddie Chandler, number one hur- 

ler for the Fort Worth Cats, res
cued his own ball game last night 
as he put the Cats back hi the run
ning for the Texas league cham
pionship.

Fort Worth took % close 3-2 game 
from the Dallas Rebels In the sec
ond game of the final round of the 
playoff. Dallas having taken the 
first game, 7-3.

It  was Chandler's bearing down 
In the pinches that saved the game. 
Tn the first serious scoring threat 
o f the game, the Rebels jumped on 
the 20-game winner for three 
straight short singles in the fifth 
to load the bases with none away. 
He struck out the next two men 
and caused the third to fly to Boris 
Woyt in center field.

Tiie clubs move to Dallas tonight 
for the third game and the .Cats 
ar expected to use George Dockinc 
(12-7), or Albert Zachary (14-13). 
against the Rebel hurler, Walter 
Wilson, (19-11). Dockins lost one 
game to Dallas in the regular sea
son and won none, Zachary broke 
even in four games, while against 
the Cats, Wilson won three times 
for a perfect anii-feline record.

Two of the Fort Worth runs last 
night were unearned. After taking 
a lead in the fifth, on a triple by 
Woyt and a single by Lou Welaj, the 
Cats struck again in the sixth for 
two more on singles and two Dal- 
tier and George Pfistcr and two Dal
las errors.

Dallas scored in the seventh, on 
a double by Frank Carswell and a 
single by Nick Gregory, and in the 
eighth as Red Davis singled, went 
to third as Woyt let the ball get 
through him, and scored on a fly by 
Hal Htrshon.

Tonight’s schedule:
Fort Worth at Dallas.

Totals 524 11 1
PAM PA- AH R H o A K

CHey, 20 ............. ... r» n 3 4 2 2
Harriman. ss ....... ... 5 0 4 3 2 0
Range, 3b' . . . . . . . .4 0 0 4 1 1
Rllev, cw . . 1 . ... . . . 3 l 1 2 0 0
Richardson, lb . • 4 0 1 « 0 ft
Fortin, rf . . f . . . . 0 0 1 0 ft
Isaacs, If . .. 2 1 0 0 0 ft
So It/.. If ............. . . . 1 0 n 6 0 ft
Johnston, rf ...... ... 3 0 2 2 0 ft
Ziffelfnan, c ....... . .. 2 0 0 r» 2 ft
Hacker, p .......... .4 0 0 0 2 0

Totals ............. . .33 2 a  27 9 8
Summary:
Score* by innings*

Lubbock .....................  010 000 000—1
Bain pa ...................  001 010 OOx -2

Summary:
Sacrifice hit: Range Stolon bane: 

llnriman. Two bam* lift: Johnston. 
Three base hit: liodgo. Runs batted 
in: IlinrUhs, Johnston 2. Struck out 
by Hinrichs J»; Hacker 2. Base on balls 
off Hinrichs 5; o ff Hacker 1. L e ft on 
base: Lubbock 6; Pampa 13. Earned 
runs: Pampa 2, Lubbock 1. Time 
1:43. Umpires: Rain*. Hickman Smith 
and Atkins.

Medicos' Head
A  nwtvrr In I'rct'loiiM

J e T

H O R IZO N TAL v VERTIC AL
i Pictured head 1 Rain

American 2 Wrangled

nation, D r . , ,  ? Native metal
Harrison H ./  1 
____ . 5 Make deeper

9 Stag . j ,  mist8ke .  *-
10 Great L n k e l,  7 R iver (Sp )

3
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MERMAN

More than nine-tenths o f the pop
ulation o f Haiti to of African de
scent

11 Tyi>e of [/  
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12 God of lot'c
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( ab.) f
14 Ti ce fluid 
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2 7 Indian weight 
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49 Against
50 Angered 
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53 Chair
56 Roof edge
57 Sly look \
58 Sea eagle
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27 Baton 
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17 Individual •* 
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21 Paper ( 
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Sports Ronnd-Up1
Bv HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YO R K — </P) —Three guys 
who fought in the prelims to the 
Louis-Maurlello tiff last night were 
named "Aicher,” “Bernik” and 
"Schott.” . . . Two minutes and 
nine seconds after the main event 
started, Mauriello probably thought 
all three names applied to him .
At that. Taml provided more action 
in the next-to-shortest fight on 
Louis ring record than Billy Conn 
did In eight rounds . . . When 
the affair ended, a bewildered scribe 
made his way to the ring apron 
and asked Louis whether the last 
punch b f the flurry that brought 
Tami down was a right or a left. 
"To tell the truth," replied Joe, 
"I don’t know.”

Harry Balogh didn't disappoint 
the fans who relish his brand of 
English. His introduction o f Louts 
began: “ As many previously times 
announced.” . . . Jim Braddock. who 
gave up the title to Louis nine years 
ago, sat In the working press sec
tion. Jack Dempsey, one of the all- 
time great champs, was in the $30 
seats’’some 20 rows from the ring 
. . .  A stir In the back of the field 
scats during the semi-final brought 
Promoter Mike Jacobs hurrying to 
see if the fuss was any improve
ment on what Freddie Schott and 
Freddy Randolph were showing tn 
the ring . . . After that one ended, 
announcer Balogh intoned: “The 
winner is Schott.’ And echoes came 
back from the crowd: "He should 
be.”

Yale’s big football problem is what 
the cheerinlg section will do when 
the leaders call for "a short tataran-
owicz.”

Bucks Entertain 
Tigers Tomorrow

W H ITE  DEER. (Special)—Jubi
lant over their fine showing against 
the powerful Lefors Pirates last 
Friday night, the White Deer Bucks 
arc ready to bump headgears with 
Ihe McLean Tigers at Bucks' Field 
Friday night at 8:15.

McLean will offer tough opposi
tion,‘'but the Bucks are confident 
of a close game, if not a victory.

Probable starter for the Bucks are 
Click and Pennington, ends; Jones 
and Weathcrall, tackles; Meaker 
and Dickens, guards; Eubanks, cen
ter; and West, Harvey, Taylor, and 
Beck, backs.

McLean will probably start Eudcy 
and Willingham at ends; Andrews 
and Myatt at tackles; Mounce and 
Newton at guards; and Longino at 
the pivot position. In the backfield 
will be Langham, S. Haynes, Smith, 
and J. Haynes.

Tootbair Discussed 
At Lions Clnb Meeting

W H ITE  DEER, (Special) — “Foot
ball” was the program topic at the 
regular meeting of the Lions club 
here Tuesday evening in the high 
school cafeteria.

Coach Tyson Cox explained the 
Interseholastic League set-up. and 
assisted by W. C. Whiteside, illus
trated the signals used by the o ffi
cials in calling a football game.

Kcnnard Smith, the science in
structor in the high school, was a 
guest at the meeting.

560,000 Structures 
Are Needed in Poland

W ARSAW —(Ah—The Polish Peas
ant party organ, Gazeta Ludowa, 
estimated 560000 new homes and 
buildings must be built in the Pol
ish countryside to replace those de
stroyed by war and the nazis. The 
newspaper said government plans 
call for building only 50.000 this 
year. It  suggested that the govern
ment encourage private Initiative in 
efforts to rebuild.

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YO RK—(VP)—THey dug up 

another heavyweight last night. 
Tami Mauriello, who was not scared 
of Joe Louis, and Tami wound up 
like so many of his predecessors 
have, a-blubbcring in his dressing 
room after having been knocked out 
by the great Negro lighter in the 
first round.

The Bronx baikecp was not over
awed by the champion. With the 
very first punch of their title bout 
in Yankee stadium. Mauriello clip
ped Joe on the temple and sent him 
reeling into the ropes as the throng 
rose and bellowed its excitement.

And then Louis, more surprised 
than hurt, took after Tami. tore 
him apart and left him draped 
helplessly over the middle rope in 
2.09 of the opening stanza. I t  was 
Joe's 23rd successful defense of his 
title.

“ I  thought I had him,”  Tami cried 
as he sat later with a towel draped 
around his dejected head. “ I 
thought I  had him, and I grew
careless.”

Last night's brief brawl, at a $30 
top. gave the crowd of 38,494 that 
paid $335,063 more action and more 
thrills than the ballyhooed $100 
number between Louis and Billy 
Conn three months ago.

The echo of the starting bell still 
was bouncing around through the 
stadium's triple deck when Mau
riello threw the first punch of the 
fight, a looping right, that caught 
Louis flush and sent him flounder
ing against the ropes.

Joe said later he never saw the 
punch coming—didn’t even know 
whether it had been a right or a 
left. “ I  want to see the movies 
of that one,” he admitted.

Though it was a stiff wallop, it 
didn’t appear to daze the champ. 
He was right back, tearing into 
Mauriello with a flurry of terrific 
lefts and rights, and within sec
onds nearly ripped Tami’s head off 
with a clean left hook to the but 
ton.

Tami's 1984 pounds hit the can
vass with a bump. He started to 
rise at five, but thought, better of 
it and settled back for the count 
of nine. Then he came up punch
ing.

Freni that point, until the end 
came about a minute later, it was 
a fine b»*wl. Almost second by sec
ond as Louis poured the leather to 
him, Tami's features became more 
puffed and bloody, but he never 
ceased to fight back.

Once, over in a neutral corner, 
hi slammed home another right to 
the button that caused Louis to bend 
like a reed and momentarily stem
med the fury of the champion's at
tack. But only momentarily.

Heavy at 211 1/4 pounds and ob
viously packing cruel power in his 
blows, Louis stayed on top of Mau
riello and snapped them home.

Finally another left hook slam
med the game Tami to the floor ui 
the exact spot heh ad landed the 
first time. With a mighty effort he 
pulled himself to the middle strand 
and with his face cradled in his 
glove and his legs powerless to lift 
him higher, he listened to referee 
Arthur Donovan count the final 
ten.

The result, which surprised no one 
in particular, only served to empha
size Louis' dominance of the heavy
weight ranks.

Joe said he likely would fight 
again In February, though he was 
appropriately vague as to who his 
opponent, might be. He mentioned 
Bruce Woodcock, the British empire 
champion who knocked out Guo 
I.esnevich of Cltffside Park. N. J. 
tlie world's light heavyweight cham
pion, two nights ago in London. He 
refrained from mentioning that 
Mauriello kavoed Woodcock only a 
few months ago.

Henderson Wins 
Semi-Final Set 
From Greenville

(By The Associated Press)
Texarkana’s Hears and the Hen

derson Oilers meet tonight at Hen
derson in tlie first game of the fin
al round o f the East Texas league 
playoff.

The Oilers jvent into the finals 
last nlgtir by staging a wild ten- 
run scoring spree in the eighth inn
ing to defeat the Greenville Majors, 
12-6. in the seventh and deciding 
game of the semi-final series.

Henderson finished in first place 
in tlie regular season standings and 
Texarkana second.

Last night’s game was a mound 
battle for six innings, with Green
ville having a 2-1 advantage. The 
Majors pushed across four runs in 
their half of the seventh, only to 
allow' five of their hurlers to be 
touched for eight hits and ten runs 
in the mighty Henderson half of 
the eighth.

The second game o f the series 
will be played tomorrow night at 
Henderson, after which the teams 
will move to Texarkana for three
games.

Creenvllle . OKI 010 4 0 0 -  6 111 (  
Henderson 000 100 1 (10)x—IX .3 3

Cassin. Walter, Chitts. GUatoo. 
Moseley and Dooley; Christie, Evans. 
Walkup and Demma.

BUY BEAUTY
by B u l a v a

Violet
\  rare combination o f 

beauty and re liability’ 

i» tbe 17-jewel,

Violet. $42.90

L E D E R ' S
JEWELRY

Apartment Seeker 
Dogged by Bad Luck

CENTRALIA. I l l— </P) —Jack 
Sligar here advertised for a roof 
over his family’s head thus: 

“ Wanted immediately —  Unfur
nished apartment or house. Man. 
wife and daughter. 8. W ill dispose 
of dog. but prefer to keep child ” 

Then, before Sligar could line up 
a prospective landlord, the dog gave 
birth to eight puppies.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

Tami Maureillo devoted his Iasi 
evening before the Louis fight 
watching a movie. Its title was 
"The Killers. ’

New ELECTROLUX vacuum 
cleaners are now being deliver
ed. Also parts and service.

M r. Ashmore
520 8. Coyler Phone 1644

PA a^nuuU /
R i c h a r d  D r u g

lO  r W  Kmyjrmll \Z^O

ENAMELS!
While OL $1.45

Best Quality Gal. $4.95
E N A M E L $ i u
White Semi-Gloss, qt.

U N D E R  C O A TE R $ 3 M
Enamel, gaL

YES ~  MADE TO ORDER!

.

Venetian 
Rlinds
Order
Beautify the interior of your home with conven

ient Venetian Blinds. W e  make them to all sizes, eith
er recess or flush type. See our display.

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
“W here Price and Quality Meet’*

912 S. Cuyler Phone 1950

.....- ......................................  ■ 1 ■ 1
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B L U E  P L U M S  $ 9 3 9
Vi bu. basket “BIG RED FLAME Six Years Ago This Week We 

Opened Our First Store in Pampa
During that time we have been awarded 

a splendid patronage and have had the 
privilege of serving the best people in the 
world— the people of Pampa and the Pan
handle.

'- • lo ic e
B e e f

C h u ck
°u n d

Fancy Tender
v o l d e n  H e a r t

Ce l e r y
We wish to take this means of extend

ing to each and every one of you our 
SINCERE THANS!

OUR OPENING DAY PLEDGE 
STILL HOLDS G00D --

NO. 1 YELLOW  VALENCIA
To "save you more every day on every 

item" plus friendly, courteous service and 
clean, well arranged easy to shop stores.

C A R R O T S
ASSORTED
L A Y E R  C A K E S

FRANKS, KRAUT 
2 No. 214 cans

New Pack Toma
toes, 2 No. 2 cans

JO LLY TIME
P O P C O R N

San Gift
F R U IT

COCKTAIL

GREEN SEANS 
2 No. 2 cans

Brown Beauty 
BEANS, 3 300 cansAngel Food

C A K E S
ARMOUR'S qt.
P E A N U T  B U T T E R

Westshire MINCE 
MEAT, 16-oz. jar

A T  Y O U

B IG
FR IE H O C Y

&£msa

Sungifi
Syrup Packed

P E A C H E S
V-8 Vegetable Juice14-oz. 

bottle
Sucrcmento Whole Lady's Choice Pure Apricot

l lb.
P R E S E R V E S MAINE

SARDINES
PI OIL

Great Northern
C R E A M  O ' W E A T

Ranch Style All 5c Notebook
F I L L E R S  3  for

Von Camp's Red Kidney 
B E  A M S  No. 2 Can

Western
Maid

Apple Butter

ADMIRAL
SARDINES
IN MUSTARDKRAFT

D I N N E R
Morton's

D Y Y  C L E A N E
Just

Received 
Shipment 
of White 
and Dark 

Syn p

Remember
IDEAL'S
PRICES

ARE
A L W A Y S  

AS L O W  OR  
LO W E R  
T H A N  

A N Y  IN  
T O W N

TWO
RIO

STORES
TO

SERVE
YOU

CRISCO

BETTER

The Southwest's Shopping Center

s k«»svts~ Discover .. Lge. Boxireft 23‘
jt  o  CAMAY SOAP

3 B a rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c

■ p
5 s K \  IVORY SOAP

Large B a r . . . . .  9c

I V O R Y  23c
Flakes— Large Box

p p if  -Tr Lae. Box

l i j j l l  23c

ILLINIOS RED JONATHAN

A P P L E S
3 lbs. 2 9 '
U. S. NO. 1 ROUND WHITE

P O T A T O E S
10-lb. mesh bag 3 5 '
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or Vets Visits
i-Monthly

^ " M '‘ " * 1l i 0ii-D0llar
Industry LeaderWallace

it  schedules have been set 
up by the Veterans administration 
V* include this area, in an effort 
to supply veterans with information 
regarding various phases of then- 
business. It was announced this 
morning by Harold E. Van Horn, 
contact officer, working out of the 
sub-regional veterans office at Ama
rillo.

Van Horn said lie or another re- 
through tonight if necessary, said 
two trips each month would be 
made to Pampa to consult with vet
erans of both war3 relative to busi
ness loans, home loans, on-the-job 
training, pension claims, widow 
compensation, hospitalization, fee. 
basis examination preparatory to 
domiciliary care, and other prob
lems they might have.

Those who have problems are 
urged to contact the American Le
gion for information regarding the 
contact officers.

Van Horn said lie or aonther re
presentative is also visiting at 
Shamrock on the fourth Thursday 
• f  each month, and that one other 
day each month would also be de
voted to that area. The American 
Legion there can give location of 
the contact officer.

Veterans, Van Horn said, are urg
ed to retain their National Service 
We insurance policies. Benefits 
have been changed, making them 
payable either in lump sum. or 
monthly, as they previously were 
paid. Policies may be converted to 
six different types, he stated. Total ment

(Continued From  Pure I )
Meanwhile, the capital awaited 

some indication from C ymes wheth-
er he is satisfied with the com
promise settlement In contrast with 
Mr, Truman's reported plan earlier 
to give Wallace only the choice of 
shutting up on foreign policy alto
gether or leaving the cabinet.

The compromise decision was an
nounced by Wallace late yesterday 
as he left his long meeting with Mr. 
Truman.

He read to several score newsmen 
in the White House lobby these 
words he had scribbled on a sheet 
of paper:

"The President and the secretary 
of commerce had a most detailed 
and friendly discussion, after which 
the secretary readied the conclu
sion he would make no public state
ment or speeches until the foreign 
ministers conference in Paris is con
cluded.”

Under a barrage of questions, 
Wallace also said that:

By the foreign ministers confer
ence he meant the peace confer
ence.

President Truman “ is very confi
dent about peace with Russia.”

The President did not raise the 
question o f his resignation. He still 
stands "absolutely" on his foreign 
policy speech in New York last 
Thursday night, which marked the 
public opening of his campaign for 
a chance in American policy toward 
Russia.

As to whether he intends defi
nitely to break his silence once the 
Paris meeting ends, his dictated 
statement "is sufficient for the mo-

waiver of premium is offered in case 
of total disability.

Brazil Counts Its 
Foreign Elements

R IO  DE JANEIRO—</P) — Based 
on a 19*0 survey of 41.236.315 resi
dents. Brazilian government fig
ures just released show that 39,-

Asked specifically what led to his 
decision to give up his public cam
paign temporarily, Wallace replied, 
•the fact that I am an honest man.” 
Some assumed he meant by this 
ihat he preferred silence to having 
his speeches censored by the White 
House or the state department.

As a result of the decision W al
lace cancelled his scheduled speech 
next Tuesday in Providence, R. I.,

822.487 inhabitants were native-1 and also an earlier radio speech
born, 122,735 were naturalized cit
tern , 1,283,833 were foreigners and 
7,260 made no declaration. Foreign 
elements were 354,311 Portuguese; 
285.829 Italians; 147,897 Spaniards; 
140.893 Japanese; 88,939 Germans 
gnd 45,786 Syrians.

I P ? D. BEARDEN
a ting

T H E  F A N K L IN  LIFE  
IN S U R A N C E  CO.
•  87 Pam pa, Texas

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

P L A IN S  F IN A N C E  CO.
8. Duncan Bldr. Ph. 1205

H IG H  S T A N D A R D  
D R Y  C L E A N IN G

BoB Clements
114 W .  Footer Ph. 1342

which he planned to make specifi
cally on foreign policy. He also had 
planned to make a dozen or more 
speeches for the democratic nation
al committee.

Men Plead Guilty to 
Disturbing the Peace

Two men. James M. Short-and 
Ray Brown appeared this morning 
before Corporation Judge Clifford 
Braly and entered pleas of guilty of 
disturbing the peace.

The men were arrested last night 
by City Patrolmen Ray Graves and 
Joe Wilkerson for causing a dis
turbance in the 300 block. South 
Cuyler St. and taken to the city 

I jaii.
j Brown was released this morning 
I after he posted an appearance bond 
1 of $750. Police said that he had | 
I also been carrying a blackjack.

The men will be held for county 
! court.

Was B-29 Pilot
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD— UP)- The transi
tion from a B-29 pilot to a million- 
dollar industry leader doesn't seem 
to perturb Skitch Henderson.

In fact, the blond. EngUsh-born 
pianist and bandleader appears to 
be very calm about the whole thing. 
No combat fatigue, .no postwar Jit
ters. Maybe that's because he is 
sitting on top of a fortune

Before the war, Skitch was con
tent to earn a comfortable living 
by pounding piano in radio orches
tras and filling in for bands such 
as Tommy Dorsey's. A f.er Pearl 
Harbor, the army air corps took up 
his option and lie ended up flying 
Superforts over "Purple Heart Cor
ner” in Japan. He returned to Hol
lywood last January. Then things 
began to pop.

“ For a long time I had been 
thinking about my own band,” he 
told me. "So I decided to do some
thing about it.” He whipped up a 
sweet-playing out fit (Including four 
French horns!) and the jobs be
gan pouring in.

Up to the time of printing. Skitch 
had these deals completed; Playing 
a solo spot on the new Bing Cros
by show; making Capitol records 
and transcriptions; coaching Jim
my Stewart as a pianist and com
posing a score for a picture: mak
ing a lucrative lour with the band. 
Other movie and radio deals are on 
the fire.

As a result of all this activity, 
Henderson’s agent, MCA. joyously 
announces that he will gross a mil
lion dollars in a year.

The big ones are beginning to 
make their entry into the Acad
emy race, now that fall and the 
Oscar deadline approaches. Latest 
is "Sister Kenny” iRKO — 116 minu
tes) which offers a potent bid for 
the honors.

Producer-Director Dudley Nich
ols offers the story of the famed 
nurse with admirable restraint on 
the tear-perking. Instead, he em
phasizes the exciting aspects in the 
battle against polio.

Rosalind Russell is a cinch for an 
Academy nomination with her por
trayal. which offers a haunting re
semblance to the Australian nurse. 
Alexander Knox, who also assisted 
on the screen play, delivers a per
formance that rivals "Wilson.”

A certain automobile company 
would sell its brand new model 
only to the top stars and produc
ers. Now the buyers are disgruntled 
because their cars are commonplace 
in the movie colony. Tough! . . . 
Carol Ann Beery has started her 
last year of high school. Then 
Papa Wallace will let her begin her 
delayed movie career. . . . Judy 
Garland and Vincente Minnelli will 
vacation in New York, leaving 
daughter Liza with her grandmoth
er.

1, C O N N IE , WHY
l o o n  t . y o o  OO TO

■Aino » u y 4v o o r  o v m ?  
H W T ^ T H IH G .

WANT .TO BORROW JKi

Pioneer Panhandle
w ■

Resident Succumbs
Mrs. Della Shank, 76. a resident 

o f the Panhandle for 40 years, died 
at her home in he Liberty commu
nity near Panhandle at three o'clock 
this morning.

She is survived by her husband, 
G. L. Shank, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Florence Enlow of Panhandle.

Funeral arrangements are pending 
the arrival of relatives. The body 
is at Blackburn-Shaw funeral home 
in Amarillo.

Churchill

H v i i f  u m m a t
_____ ^  By Alice M. Laverick Copyright. 1846, 

NEA SERVICE, INC

x x v m
TJOW EVERj it was from Father 

Gene that I  had most o f my 
news of Colin during this time. 
Though he told it to me indi
rectly in speaking of Mark.

He loved Mark Fitzgerald like 
a brother, he told me, and was 
fond of Colin, also, though to a 
lesser degree.

“ Mark and I  were boyhood 
friends back there in Mayo,”  he 
said. “ Colin was younger. And 
Ifonora spoiled him outrageously 
all his life— and Ellen did, too. 
H e was a handsome' lad and ev
eryone took a hand at the spoiling, 
I  guess. Ah, but he’s been a 
thorn in Mark’s side for years. 
That’s the reaaon I ’m so g lid  at 
the good reports o f him now.”

“ H e’s doing well, then?”  I  hoped 
I  sounded casual and was glad 
that he could not hear the thump
ing o f my heart. I held my breath, 
hoping he would tell me more. 
For, though I  had heard from 
Ellen from time to time that 
Colin was getting along well, 
wherever he was, she continued 
to be vague indeed about just 
What he was up to.

Father Gene, however, seemed 
to be taking it for granted that 
I knew the rather amazing facts. 
That Colin was working for a 
friend of Mark’s, a man he'd 
known since his long ago college 
days, and who owned a huge 
estate in Louisiana. It  seemed 
Colin had charge o f the stud farm 
on this estate and was most en
thusiastic about the work.

“ Well, to be sure he was always 
crazy about horses,”  Father Gene 
said. “ But you know, Cecelia, I 
can’t somehow vision him work
ing for someone else. He’s such 
rn independent kind o f lad, 
Colin.”

• * *
A N D  that, I  thought to myself,

is a vast understatement if

I  ever heard one. Colin Fitz
gerald such an independent kind 
of lack- But I, too, was finding it 
difficult to think of him taking 
orders, though I could see how 
the horses would Interest him. 
Fair rapture had been in his eyes 
that day he had ridden into the 
yard at Innisfail on the Harring
ton black. Like a youngster- riding 
the flying horses for the first time.

Father Gene told me then that 
Honora had never allowed horses 
at Irmisfail. Colin’s father had 
ijad a bad fall from a horse once 
back in Ireland, just before they 
came over. •

“He was never the s rn e  again 
after that," the priest said. “ And 
Honora felt it very keenly, it 
broke her all up to see him half 
crippled. He was a big strapping 
fella, you see, very healthy, but 
the fa ll crippled him badly.”

“ I see,”  I  said. And I  tried 
to be glad that Colin was doing 
the sort of thing he liked, at;d 
that, at long Jast he was working 
and being a credit to the Fitz«- 
geralds. In Louisiana, a most ro
mantic place. I ’d always heard. 
The land of the Mardi Gras and 
beautiful and seductive women. 
Women who were noted, i f  I  re
membered correctly, for always 
getting their men.

I  pictured Colin again galloping 
up between the sug&t- maples on 
that day so long ago. Black Irish
man, black horse, they belonged 
together surely, the two of them.

I was in the depths that night, 
perhaps because one o f my old 
men in the ward had taken an 
unexpected bad turn, and perhaps 
because my heart was weary of
torch-bee* ing.

• • •
from time to time, they all 

^  rpoke of Colin after that, 
Father Gene and Mark and Ellen, 
and continued to be pleased with

wKit~fhey heard "from Rim.
And then there was the day 

when, In speaking o f him, Father 
Gene said, “Now, if  the lad would 
e td y  get married, T d  he entirely 
convinced that he was in earnest 
about settling down and making 
a good life  for himself.”

He did not say this to me. It  
was to Mark, one day at Innisfail, 
and I overheard it from my fa 
vorite haunt, the library, where 
I  was making an attempt to put 
the books into some sort of order. 
1 remember I  sat rigid, and it 
never occurred to me not to listen.

“He’s got some notion,”  the 
priest went on, “ that he’s not fit 
to marry anyone.”

“ What makes you say that?" 
Mark’s voice was sharp.

“ Sonyjthing he told me once, 
Mark. Oh, a long time ago. Just 
before he went south, it was. He 
said, ‘I ’m bad luck for women, 
Father, I  know that.’ I  said, ‘Now 
that’s a lot of nonsehse and you 
know it,’ but I could not convince 
him.”  i

“ That’s my fault.”  There was 
bitterness in Mark’s voice now. 
“ What I  said to him that time—  
the time I struck him— ** i

“Now, Mark, that’s a ll o v e f  and 
done with. And, as I  told you 
at the time, we have np right to 
judge anyone. No one could hold 
Colin responsible for what hap
pened. Oh, he was thoughtless, 
I ’ll grant you, but no more so 
than lots of others have been, and 
I think he paid dearly for it in 
terrible remorse.”

“ I  was too harsh w ith him, 
Father. Always. I  was trying to 
make up for the way everyone 
else spoiled him.”

“ I  know that, lad. I ’ve always 
known it. And i f  you were to 
write him now how you feel, I  
think it might help to show him 
that he has a right to some happi
ness as w ell as the next one.”

“ 1 did tell him that, Father. 
But he said— while Charlotte is 
like this— what chance is there 
for happiness for him?”

“ Well, well,”  mu£ed the priest, 
“ so that’s how it is, is it?”

(T o  Be Continued)

Maritime
(Continued From —g t  1) 

maritime stoppage demanding wage
parity with AFL mariners.

"With very few exceptions,” the 
award places the men on parity with 
other unions," Fly said. Retroac
tivity will be on the same basis as 
settlement of the Seafarers Inter
national union (AFLi dispute. 
Where still reu.r.in some inequities 
on hiatters not completely adjusted, 
they can be settled by negotiation 
These are so Incidental there is no 
reason to prolong the strike."

Chamber Banquet 
Program Released

Noon, Saturday is the deadline for 
making reservations for the fall 
'banquet of the chamber of com
merce, which will be held Tuesday 
night at the Senior high school 
cafeterift.

E. O, WedgeWorth. chamber of 
commerce manager, said tickets or 
reservations > may -be obtained by 
calling at the chamber offices in 
the city hall.

Speaker for the banquet will be 
Bill Alexander, pastor of the First 
Christian church In Oklahoma City 
and one of the Southwest's out
standing after-dinner speakers.

Presiding at the banquet will be 
W. B. Wcatherred, president of the 
chamber of commerce.

The Rev. Rudolph Harvey, pas
tor of the Central Baptist cHurch 
will give the invocation and group 
singing will be led by Virgil Mott, 
educational and music director of 
the First Baptist church .*

Special music *111 be provided by 
Louis Chamberlain, orchestra di
rector in Pampa schools, and Har
ry Kelley, educational and music di
rector of the First Methodist 
church.

Fred Thompson, former mayor, 
will introduce out-of-town guests 
and the speaker will be introduced 
by D. V. Burton.

Germans Razz Nazi Leaders

Moss Hart, playwright, once was 
a floorwalker for a cloak and suit 
concern.

Home of 
Better

Shoe Repairing

6oodyear Shoe Shop
115 W . Foster 
D. W . Sasser

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
R A D C LIF F  BROS. 
ELECTR IC AL CO.

FAMPA

Thursday, Sept. 19—7:45 p. m.

THE
Unpardonable

W hat is  if?

Saturday, Sepi. 21—4:00 p. m.
The Hand Thai Was 

Wounded for Me!
Do hear this special lecture.

NOTICE!
The Tent is Heated!

BIBLE LECTURES
AT THE BIG TENT 

PORTER AND BOOTH PVRVtANCE

(Continued From Page 1) • 
said Europe needed a regional or
ganization within the nations. (

♦Y in* «r.d O erm a iv  must take 
the lead togcth-T,” he said. "Great 
Britain, the British commonwealth 
oi' nations, mighty America and. 1 
trust, Soviet Russia—for then, in
deed, all would be well—must be 
the friends and sponsors of the new 
Europe and must champion its right 
10 live and shine."

Speaking of the urgency of find
ing a solution of the world's prob
lems, he said “ the atom bomb is 
still only in the hands of a state 
or nation which we know will never 
use it except in the cause of right 
and freedom, but it may well be 
that in a few years this awful 
agency of destruction will be wide
spread and the catastrophe follow
ing its use by several warring, na
tions will not only bring to an end 
all that we call civilization, but may 
possibly disintegrate the world it
self.”

“There is no reason why a re
gional organization of Europe would 
in any way conflict with the Uni
ted Nations,” Britain's wartime pre
mier declared.

"There must be a spiritually great 
France and a spirt uall.v great Gci- 

I many. ’ he continued, "because a 
i United States of Europe would make 
the material strength of individual 
rations less important."

Churchill said the atom bomb was 
| now in the hands of a nation which 
| would use it only for peaceful pur
poses, but that in a few years it 

I might become the agent of widc- 
| spread destruction.

The league of nations did not fail 
j because its principles and concep- 
} tions were wrong, he contended, but 
( liecause the states which created 
j the league deserted it.

To create a United States of Eu
rope, Churchill added, "all that is 

I needed is the resolve of hundreds 
j of millions to do right instead of 
} wrong and to take as a reward the 
j blessings instead of the cursings.”

" I f  Europe were once united in 
sharing its common heritage, there 

I would be no limit to the prosperity,
I happiness and glory which 300 or 
i 400 millions persons would enjoy.”

£TORK F INALLY WINS
GODFREY, ill.—op)—Enloe Wat- 

| ers and his automobile beat the 
stork three times but the big bird 

' wen the fourth race.
Waters was ahead by five or 10 

i minutes in getting his W ife  to the 
| hospital when their first three 
children, all boys, were born.

The fourth child, a girl, arrived 
j at the Waters home before her fa
ther even got the car started.

Africa contain.? 40 percent of the 
I world's potential water power.

Old Mon Winter 
Is Just Around 
the Corner!

Is Your Car Ready?
Let us winterize your car. 
W e  know how.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH  

Dodge Job-Rated Truck 

211 N . Ballard Ph. 113

K
I  i !'***<.

T ik ?

Negro Sentenced
k  l i  & '

On DWI Conviction
William C. Vincente, Pampa Ne

gro, plead guilty to charges of driv
ing while intoxicated, before Coun
ty Judge Sh3i-man White this morn
ing.

Vincente was arrested the morn
ing of September 5, and was taken 
before Judge White the following 
morning; At that time Vincente re
fused to make a direct plea of guilty 
or not guilty, so lie was returned to 
jail, Bruce Parker, county attorney, 
said.

This morning he requested an
other hearing and entered a pica 
of guilty. The court sentenced him 
to 30 days in Jail and suspended 
his drivers license for .six months, 
Farker added.

Activities Renewed 
At Galveston Ports

GALVESTON—OP) — Galveston 
port activities were exuected to be 
reusmed at least partially today un
der a plan whereby the National 
Maritime union has agreed to limit 
picketing to gangways of ships un
der NMU contracts.

Mayor George W. Fraser, the local 
branch of the CIO NMU, and non
striking unions concerned partici
pated in the agreement, reached 
yesterday morning. •

Following announcement of the 
agreement, trustees of Galveston 
wnarves voted to permit the pickets 
to go on Galveston wharves proper
ty and carry out picketing.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
301 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Pe Gualle Opposes, 
ew Constitution

PARIS— (/P) —Qen. Charles de 
Gaulle spoke out today against 
France’s proposed new constitutiot.
declaring that Its adoption would 
place the nation in danger of "an
archy or dictatorship.”

In a statement issued to the press 
the former President said the chap
ter. despite certain changes, was 
“ in reality the same as that” re
jected by the nation in a referen
dum last May.

De Gaulle said he hoped the na
tion. also would reject the ne wcon- 
stitution, even though this would 
mean prolonging the temporary gov
ernment in FTance.

The proposed constitution, he as
serted, provided "no chief of state 
who really is one; no real organiza
tion of the French Union.”

The general, who resigned last 
January as Interim president and 
has remained since that time in vir
tual political retirement, indicated 
he would support ip the coming 
election campaign candidates who 
agreed with him on the constitu
tional issue.

The University o f San Maroon in 
Lima, Peru, has been in existence 
for 395 years.
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BETTER SELECTIONS! 

BETTER V A L U E S ! 

BETTER H U R R Y !
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Huge caricatures o f one-time Nazi leaders are carried by German 
boys in a Potsdam parade during pre-election parade by the SED—■ 
Socialist Unity Party. With approval of Soviet occupation authori
ties, the SED, a coalition of Communists and Socialists, is conduct
ing an intensive campaign, well-supplied with banners and posters 
made oLscarce materials, in the Soviet-occupied zone of Germany.

Foreign Policy 
Is Criticized

HOUSTON —.VP)—The Houston lo
cal of the CIO food and tobacco 
workers union has sent a telegram 
to the White House criticizing Pre
sident Truman and Undersecretary 
of State W. L. Clayton on the na
tion's foreign policy.

Clayton headed Anderson Clayton 
and company, one of the world's 
largest cotton merchants, before his 
appointment to public office, Jack 
Frye, business agent of the local, 
said that a majority of more than 
700 members of ’.he group work for 
Anderson Clayton and company.

"When W. L. Clayton insists on 
Secretary Byrnes' get tough policy 
he may speak for Anderson Clayton 
and company hut not the cotton 
workers," the telegram said. "We 
support the Roosevelt policy ot 
friendship with Russia and support 
the democratic movements of Eu
rope and the colonial peoples."

Frye said “this was brought home! 
to the membershio by the way Will 
Clayton went to talk with the Pre-1 
sident and then Mr. Truman chang
ed his whole policy,"

Plane Crash
(Continued From Page 1) 

district surrounding the airport, but 
adverse weather conditions then 
hampered their search.

Today the skies were brilliantly 
clen.\

The plane left Brussels Tuesday 
night, and made a refueling stop at. 
Shannon Airport, Eire, beiore head
ing out over the north AtlanFic. It 
was piloted by Cupt. Jean Ester. 
RAF and Belgian air force pilot.

Slayer Is Sentenced 
For London Murder

LONDON — (/Pi —Arthur Robert 
Boyce, 45-year-old housc-pninter. 
wgs convicted of murder and sen
tenced to death today in the slay
ing of Miss Elizabeth McLlndrtn. 
Lonidon housekeeper for the Greek 
roval family.

Miss McLinden was found shot to 
dentil June 14 in a house she wars 
readying for occupancy by Princess 
Catherin. sister of Greece's King 
Oeorge IT.

HOUSE VOTE
STANFORD. I l l—f/P) John p 

Allen, new principal of Stanford 
high school, thought his housing 
troubles were over when the school 
Loard's plan to build him a $7,007 
home was approved by the voters 
69 to 67.

But six improperly marked bal
lots were questioned and the school 
board has called another referen
dum. Meanwhile, Allen's family is 
living In the high school home eco
nomics classroom.

More Money Asked 
For Flood Conirol

WASHINGTON—< P)—Two Texas 
congressmen. Representatives Fish
er and Combs, were to leave here 
today for New Orleans to meet with 
Southern officials seeking release ol 
additional federal lunds for naviga
tion and flood control projects.

Both have been seeking modifi
cation of President Truman's or
der curtailing public works expen
ditures.

A delegation of Beaumont. Texas, 
clficials. who came here to protest 
the order and to discuss coastwise 
shipping problems, were to attend 
the New Orleans meeting while en- 
route home.

Thev are W. F. Weed, president of 
the lower Neches valley authority; 
Ed Easterling. LNVA attorney; 
Clarence DeBusk, and John W. Ful- 
bright, chamber of commerce o ffi
cials.

Complainl on Attacks 
Rejecied by Rritish

LONDON—(/P)—A foreign office 
spokesman said todav that a Brit
ish note rejecting Yugoslav, com
plaints of attacks on army officers 
near Trieste had been delivered in 
Belgrade.
, He added that consultations had 

taken place with the U. S. govern
ment before the note was sent.

Yugoslavia complained Aug. 20 of 
a scries of incidents said to have 
occurred in the troubled Venezia 
Giulia area.

Scoutmasters Meet 
In City Hall, 7:30

The scoutmaster's monthly round
table meeting will be held at 7:30 
tonight at the commlsioners' room 
in the city hall.

Scout Commissioner Huelvn Lay- 
cock has called this meeting to plan 
and review a program for the com
ing fall months.

All scoutmasters in the Gray dis
trict are expected to be in attend
ance.

Petition Filed Asking 
Release oi Soldier

TCREKA, Kas.—</P>—A petition 
"  ‘ King for a 26-year-old army pri
vate be- freed from an army court 
martial conviction of rape has been 
fifed in federal district court here.

The habeas corpus proceedings 
were filed yesterday by Howard M t- 
Cu(, Topeka lawyer, in behalf of 
Spate Anthony, now being held at 
the federal penitentiary at Laven- 
worth. McOue alleged the army trial 
proceedings were illegal and that 
the court martial board was not es
tablished in accordance with mili
tary law. He asks that the sen
tence be set aside and the former 
soldier freed.

Anthony's original sentence- of 
hanging has been reduced to 35 
years imprisonment by the war de
partment. He was accused of at
tacking two German women on 
March 17, 1945. His wife and foui- 
year-old son live in San Augustine, 
Texas.

Chinese Nationals 
Take Over Fengchen

PEIPING— '/P)—Government dis
patches today reported national 
troops captured hotly contested 
Fengchen yesterday. They said gov
ernment troops thus occupied all 
points on the Pieping-Suiyuan rail
road except Kalgan. mountain-ring
ed communist military stronghold.

Military observers said the cap
ture of Fengchen would force the 
communists, to lift their seige of 
Tatung and government sources re
ported the reds already were with
drawing.

Walter Hampden, known as a 
Shakespearean actor, was born in 
Brooklyn.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Expert woshlng, polishing 
ond waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
•  Eyes Examined

•  Glasses Fitted

•  Prescriptions Filled

•  Lenses Duplicated

•  Sun Glasses

•  Glasses Adjusted Free

Glosses on Credit

\ ’.l /

P A M P A  O P T I C A L  CO.
O FFICES A T
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Pompons To Attend 
Lubbock Meeting

Three Pampans, H. H. Keahey, E. 
O Wedgcworth and Huelyn Lay- 
cock. will attend a meeting of the 
representatives of Veterans Admin
istration and the stale vocational 
department in Lubbock Saturday 
morning.

The meeting is being held to dis
cuss the joint manual of operation 
for Veterans oeaudnnl schools In 
Texas. Each agency will outline its 
duties and responsibilities to the 
county vocational school.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

GALL BLADDER 
SUFFERERS^::

our ro la c k  of  h ia l t h v  i i u
S if tn r s  R iinW  u  Hrwerkahle K.rip.
Bring. First Rrnl S « « H i  Ruahod Hern
New -relief (ot gallbladder i offerer* larking 

healthy hll* 1* men today In announcement 
of «  wonderful n re pa ration which acta with 
rcmarkablr effort on liver and bile.

Sufferer, with agoniaing eoHe attacks, 
atomach anr gallbladder mleery due to'lark 
of healthy bile now tell of remarkable 
reaulta after <ieing thta medicine which haa 
the amarine power to attmulate alugglah 
liver end increeee Sow ol heolthybUe. 
CAIX USIN  le a vary evreualva medicine.UALUUOm n 1 vwiy rsimucivu --- r—-•
but considering reaulta. the $1.00 It eoeta la 
onlj a (ew yennlee per docs. UALLUfftN ii

erry’t  Pharmacy. Mall Orders Filled.

LAY AWAY FOR XMAS!
I J o u  c 'l iv a y A  d n  lu d tc J t a i

S u g a r  and  C reamer

EXTRA HEAVY SILVER PLATE
Zale's lucky buy saves you money. For the first 
time in years, a heavy silver-plated cream and 
sugar at this low price. Standard *i*e with 
Regal designed handles.

Price Include8 
Federal Tax •

Tht ideal gift for
•  Weddings _
•  Showers
•  Anniversaries
•  Birthdays

'107 N . C U Y LE R  •  House warmings
mm—mmmmmmmummmmmmmm— mmmm—amm—m—m



Big Construction Texas Today 
Program Lined Up 
For Texas Cities

JACK RUTLEDGE
AP Staff Writer

With no apologies. Texas A. u.id 
•ML department of fish and gane 
says it has more 'ologies'' than i ij 
ether department in college.

Fight required ologies are: ichth
yology. study of fishes; herpetolop v, 
study o f creeping kinds of aninu i, 
such as snakes; ecology, study if 
inter-relationship of plants and ani
mals and a study of the home; zoo
logy. study of animals; orithology, 
study of birds; mammalogy, study 
of mammals; sociology, study of hu
man relations, and entomology, 
study of insects.

Nine elective ologies are geology, 
study o f the earth; parasitology, 
study of both internal and external 
parasites; embryology, study of tiie 
development of the young; cytology, 
study of cells; histiology, study of 
tissues; psychology, study of the 
mind; osteology, study of bones; 
and morphology, study of 
shape and structures.

That's what the man said

form.

for the planning phase of the pub
lic works program which the states 
and their subdivisions are to finance 
locally. None of the money is grant- 

» ed for planning unless a government 
unit shows "the capacity to build 
with its own funds within four 
years.” The number of such pro- 
iecte in Texas for which $2,468,000 

Mn planning funds have been asked 
total 380, of which 261 were approv
ed by the FWA through June 30. 
Advances totaling $1,252,654 were 
made to those ipproved.

Other types of public works plan
ned and the total amount which 
would be expended on them in
clude: 14 airports. $1,004,058; three 
hospitals and health facilities, $1,- 
284,000; 16 parks and other recrea
tional facilities, $2,079,000.

* WASHINGTON—(AV-Texas has a 
$107,000,000 four-year public work:, 
construction program lined up.

This was disclosed by the federal 
works agency in a report listing ap

plications filed by all states fox- 
funds to finance the planning ol 
public works projects. Actual con
struction costs of the projects is to 
be met by the individual states.

The program drawn up by cities 
counties and state agencies in T ex 
as includes plans for $22,500,000 
worth of public buildings other 
than schools, $21,000,000 for schools 
and other educational facilities.
$17,700,000 for sewer, water and 
sanitation systems, and $11,960,000 
for highways, roads and streets.

Counting federal waterway pro
jects already authorized for Texas, 
but for which congress must yet ap
propriate funds, public works in the
state within the next four years _  , ---- ;—  ,
likely will soar well past the $200.- * mere university can’t get
000,000 mark. This government-fi- government,
nanced work Is tor flood coxxtrol | The. wJ»r * ■ " «  , administration
and for navigation Improvements to ■ ,or ,~ale some sulphur
livers and harbors triovide-chlcrosulfonic acid. It has

Congress appropriated $65,000,000 -2,183,855 pounds of it, but admits
it hasn't found anyone who can use 
sulphur triovidechlorosulfor.ic acid 
.smoke, a military specialty of no j 
normal use to industry.

It  suggests, however, that it can I 
be hydrolized to yield sulturic and; 
hydrochloric acids. Or it could be 
further chlorinated to yield com
plete chlorosulfonic acid.

They're probably right.

W ith a sight o f relief and words 
of one sylllable we turn to anoth
er simpler subject. Namely, names 
of bucking horses at the recent Ar
lington rodeo.

They covered the field: Black W i
dow, Stormy Weather. Pussyfoot, 
Ghost Dog, P-40. Tequilla Joe. Tom 
Collins, Geronimo, Pox, Out. Our 
Way, Squaw Man, Timberline, Sun
down. Commando, Short Snorter' 
Bad Land, Panther, Hidden Smoke, j 
Hi Diver, Don Juan. Partner in 
Crime, Dynamite, Navajo Trail, j 
Showoff, Trigger, Atomic Bomb j 
But no Silver.

The government's program for 
amputees was paid a high honor by 
a young boy in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

He has A club foot. He watched 
with envy as the former service men 
returned, fitted with artificial arms 
and legs. Their artificial limbs, he 
saw, enabled them to get around 
a lot better than he did.

He made a momentous decision. 
He ordered his own foot amputated- 
so he could get a new artificial 
limb.

Now, he hopes, he too will be able 
to wear shoes, get around easily.
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Med School Has 
Teacher Shortage

GALVESTON— iAV-D r. Chaun- 
eey D. Leake, vice president and 
dean of the University of Texas' 
school of medicine, has expressed 
grave concern over the resignation 

»o l a number of faculty members be
cause of curtailment of budgetary 
appropriations.

Leake said he would report six re
c en t  resignations to a Friday Austin 
meeting of the board of regents of 
the university. He {a id  loss of teach
ing personnel reduces the teacher- 
student ratio to a dangerously low 
figure and that under the curtailed 
budget program replacements arc 
difficult to obtain.

Resignations listed by Leake were 
Dr. Henry H.'Sweets, assistant pro
fessor of physiology, to University 
Of Oklahoma; Dr. Thurlo B. Thom
as, associate professor of anatomy. 
Carlton College. Minn; Dr. E. H. 
Frieden, resident associate in der
matology, Harvard university; Dr. 
Stephen W et*, associated profes
sor of neuropsychiatry. Southwest
ern Medical College, Dallas; Dr. W 
D. Collins, associated professor o f 
physiology. University of Iowa, and 
Miss Ella Dunlap, associated pro
fessor of nursing arts.

Wreckage oi Army 
Plane Being Probed

K E R M IT—(Jf)—Army officials to
day were continuing to probe the 
Wreckage of an A-26 army plane 
which crashed seven miles west of 
here during a rainstorm early yes
terday.

The mangled bodies of at least 
four fliers were found In the wreck
age and surrounding area. Army 
officials, who said four billfolds has 
been recovered, are withholding 
identification

At Biggs Field, El Paso, officials 
taid last night the plant was based 
at Lake Charles. La., and that the 
occupants were assigned to the 47th 
bombardment group.

H ie  search for the plane began 
early Monday after Kermit residents 
reported hearing an explosion. Army 
planes from  Albuquerque and Pyote 
air bases participated in the search.

Everything Goes OK 
For Baffled Groom

• «  GUNNISON. Colo.—OP) — Things
were going badly for Lloyd Towner 
when a delay in his blood test re
port kept him from obtaining a 
license to marry on a Sunday and

• he couldn't find a car to honey
moon in or a house to live in.

Then his luck changed and 
friends obtained a special permit 
for him to marry, another friend 
left town and turned over his 
house to Towner and the bride
groom won an automobile In a con
test sponsored by the Lions club.

A medical miracle enabled Alice 
Henley, 19, of San Augustine, to re
gain her voice after 17 years of 
silence. That, and the generosity 
of a Beaumont oil man.

The attractive girl was stricken 
with diptheria when she was two 
years old. An incision in her throat, 
made by her family doctor to pre
vent her from choking to death, 
brought a growth that covered her 
vocal chords.

Although unable to talk, she led 
an active life. While working in a 

| Beaumont laundry, her case was 
brought to the attention of John 
B. Goodhue.

He sent her to Dr. Claude C. 
Cody of Houston, who performed 
two major operations. Her voice 
was restored. Her. problem then was 
to learn to talk.

John Campbell Parker, a Dallas 
specialist in curing speech defects, 
finished the job. In a few months 
she was talking normally although 
a little slowly. Se will gain speed 
later, he said.

The story has a little touch of 
romance, too. Her greatest thrill 
was a telephone call from Roman 
Bruce. China. Texas, with whom she 
had been writing for 13 months 
during his service In the Pacific.

He heard her voice for the first 
time the other day.

Blindness doesn't keep one from 
enjoying life. A party of 30 blind 
persons went on a picnic at Eagle 
Mountain Lake, went swimming, 
chatted, played dominoes or just en
joyed the breeze.

They even. had one advantage 
they didn't see the yellowjackets 
buzzing around. No one was stung.

Albert M. Jackson of Dallas is a 
sound sleeper, too.

He told police that he retired to 
his bedroom, placed his billfold un
der his pillow, went to sleep.

The next morning the billfold was 
gone. So was $370.10.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen:
Howard Thompson of Dallas was 

late to work-but he had a wonder
ful excuse.

A burglar entered his house, took 
his alarm clock.

Half o f the world's output of in- 
dustrial diamonds and one-ihlrd of 
the cobalt are mined In the Bel
gian Congo.

A mystery story fan, no doubt 
was the person who broke into a 
produce firm in Dallas and took $81 
in cash.

He left a calling card signed "The 
Black Heron.”

FU N N Y BUSINESS

%

"Tl»t wuc l m ve him for liu birttolar i» « Jul

FRIDAY! 
DOLLAR DAY

ST0BE HOURS
Week Days 9 io 5 
Saturdays 9 to 7

2-CELL FLASHLITE 
DUST MOPS 
BROOMS
CLOTHESLINES—100 FT. 
FLOUR SACKS 
TOWELING
IRONING BOARD COVERS

Comforters
Cotton Sheely, 

Wool Filled
Reg. 4.98

$447

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES

WASH BOILERS
G alvan ized .......................

WASH BOARDS
GARBAGE PAILS
Metal ...........................

$395

98®
$ 1 7 8

CARPET SWEEPERS $498 
RUG CLEANERS ggc

ALUMINUM SALE

DRILL
Green, Blue, 

Wine
36" Width 

Ideal for gym 
shorts

98V

Wunda
TOWELS

Washes like 
hankies 
Lintless 

Absorbent 
New miracle dish 

towel

Beg. 6 let 98c 
8 for 1.00

BREAD PAN 25®
CAKE PANS 9Gc
Oblong f c V

CAKE PANS 2 5 e

r,UT** io«
CAKE PANS 1 3 ,

f.y£cBTot W»
M E T A L a m

Towel Bars25c
GAS

• _  v ______

Floor Furnaces
50,000 B. T. U. $ 8 1 0 0

Thermostat Extra ^ 1 ^  ®

SPORTING GOODS

SWEAT SHIRTS $100
Men's ........................................... .........

ATHLETIC SOCKS $100
3 pairs ...........  .....................

CANVAS COVERS $498

BOWLING BAGS $H94

FISH RODS $395
Telescope . . ....................................... ■

CLEANING RODS $100

CLEANING SET $100

C L O T H I N G

Women's
APRONS

Dozens of Styles 
and Colors

WORK SHIRTS $100
Men's Chambray .................. —  . . . ®

CANVAS GLOVES $100
Small Size, 6 prs...................................  ■

WORK SOCKS $100
Men's, 3 prs...........................................  ■

JUMPERS $324

SHOP CAPS 40c

FLANNEL PAJAMAS $140

TEA 
TOWELS
Absorbent 
Colorful

5  . . . s i  o o

Jnst Received
LOCKER
TRUNKS
Reg. 15.95

s i 377

Johnson's
CL0C0AT

Qt. Size

9 8 '
With Applier

MEDICINE
CABINETS

Reg. 2.39

FLOUR 
SACKS
Reg. 25c

f i b ,  S^OO

CLEARANCE
Women's

Sweaters
Reg. to 5.29

DRAPERY 
CRASH

Beg. 79c Y«L

2  * . S 1 »

U S E >  Y ' O l I t  C R F D I T ,
A\k obou l our convenient monltifv ter 
Any $ 10 purcho<ie A'i'l open on account MONTGOMERY WARD M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U E

I *
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HUGHES Blue

COMB and BRUSH 5 -
PROLON BRISTLES

A SEIBERLING PRODUCT
Quality rubber f 

vag in a l. and .1 * / U C
tubing.

Fits any 
byringe act

Crystal
Clear
Flastic

QMAflQUAVCC&

An Annual
PRANCES DENNEY chemists haw perfected a 
"Lipoid Cream"— for shim marred by roughness 
or loch of firm contours.

8kin stimulant ta relieve dryness and 
amoolhen lines.

It promotes a freshening (low (o a 
rough, drab skin.

PRICE
SALE

Pat Oils of the Wilderness on your fact— see how 
it helps you to m firmer, younger looking skin.

R e g u l a r  $ 2 . 0 0  

Size

LAIMADECKLE EDGE 1 
REGULARS }

Hero is truo development 
and printing quality. Fine 
grain velox paper —  with 
attractive Deckle Edge.

Regular Jar $5.00

Greater detail to every 
picture. This is an exciu* 
sive Cretney Service.

O Any «  or •
For those exp. roll—
snapshots velox paper,

you
treasure.
Ask for ^  A m
LAIUA. U U C

QUALITYAny «  or • 
esp. roll— 

velos paper. Take tho 
negatives to 
CRETNEY 

DRUG

CARD TABLE CHIPS and CARDS
Sturdy
Built

A pleasure to deal. 
Slick surface, 
long lasting.

Quality
Chips

Retnforred
Legs

Frtoe* flood
■ n m M

•VtY/Yn

r  P. A. >  
TOBACCOLimit stitM lty..Tr.V.V.\.77\.. ..

Found

75c Bayer 
ASPIRINS 
100's

H IGH QUALITY)
18-INCH >

ZIPPER BAGr  RAYVE
CREAM SHAMPOO

The family 
shampoo In 

the big family

>W M U C H

p w i c y  c e j s j j .

How to Live
f t  y £ A * s  l o * g b *

THE secret is simple: 
Don't neglect tho slightest ache 
or pain.

Many serious diseases never 
develop when treated early, but 
you cannot know when an ail
ment is trivial or dangerous.

Only a doctor can know.
Select carefully a physician 

and sea him before your ail
ment develops into something 
serious.

Exercise the sam > Care in se
lecting your druggiit, and bring 
your proscription to us! We use, 
whenever possible, Squibb Pre
scription Products.

ANNUAL SPECIAL
$2.00 Dorothy Gray 
Drv Skin Clean- 100 
sing Cream

For limited time only

We Have

Just Received
A  New Shimpent of

LENETHERIC
COSMETICS

Tweed Cologne $1.10 
Tweed Sachet . $1.00 
Shanghai

Cologne__ $1.10
Miracle Cologne $1.10

BABY NEEDS
Dennison Dia- AQa 
per Liners, 200 vG u
Johnson's Baby 139 
Oil 2 qts. 1
Dextri- M *

Maltose, 1 lb .w /v
Johnson's DcLuxe 
Baby Gift 175
f i t  i

PRINCE
ALBERT

pound__________  89C
Kaywoodie

PIPES
350 nSO

and /

WEEK END 
FOUNTAIN 
SPECIALS
FRIED CHICKEN 

DINNER
Banana Splits .. 29c 

HOT BISCUITS
With Breakfast Every 

Morning

Thick Mailed 
Milks .......  19c

Ice Cream Sodas 
Any Flavor .. 17c

Half Dozen Fried 
Fresh Oysters 69c

Dinners Every Day 
49c ta 65c

Ham Sclod Sand 
wich, Toasted, 
with Limeade A v lij

[ j r a u t s

S«I>*Thursday

WEEK END 
WINE AND 
WHISKY 

SPECIALS
wine 59c
Celif., 5th

vXvXv.v' v!viv/X >.• • •: /. !v.v.\
f.v.v.y.v.v.;

> 0 0 4 * 6 1

Presents:
C o s m e t ic  for th> 
hak — for every 
m e m b e r  of Ihe 
family.

Gives 
hair new ( 
soilness

GILLETTE
BLUE

BLADES
For a sharper and 

easier shave.

•
Longer lasting.

4 Q c
11« FOR d K w

PONDS 
COLD 

CREAM
Buy the Economy 

! 8!xe.—17% more for 
your money.

H.M 
I SIZE

PEPSODENT
TOOTH

POWDER
With Irium for that 

brighter inviting 
smile.

SIZE

PLASTIC

FLA SH LITE
Choice of colors

Unbreakable
Lens.
With

Batteries

L U X O R  
Rath Sails

& Woter Softener

4Sc

tl-IS
Value

H n itu  P jx ^ c L n x d w n A .

H A IR  D Y E
GODFROY’S

Minipoo Shampoo Slw 79c
Egyptian Henna Rise ............39c
Conti Shampoo Sk ....... 39c
Double Danderine •isT .... 89c
Boyer's ...........  59c

Vildroot W ave Set tL  21c

POUDENT
PLATE

POWDER
Keeps dentures 
sparkling clean 
and odor-free.

Ke
Rrushlm 
60c Site

NAIR

The cosmetic lotion 
to remove unsightly 
hair.

\

Odorless and safe

75c
SIZE

HOT
PLATE

Well Insulated for 
heat control.

4-foot
Extension Cord

t lM
Value

HOLY
BIBLE

OLD and NEW 
TESTAMENT

Leatherette Cover

11.54
Value

C o - I cL l QJujoucL

V IC K S  R U B  £  1 7 c

PAMFA —  m e n  —  A M A IS IO  —  TVCUM CASI —  CLOVIS

Pepsodent tiT S S T T r........... 59c i
Baum* Bengay SUe . .......S9e
Lavoris iS.,.-.....................39c
Alka-Seltzer SL .............49c
C itrate  of Magnesia . .  .13c 

S-T 37 Solution, 12 ox. ..9Uc

MARCA RUM
86 Proof 989
4-5th qt. m

Hiram Walker's 
DRY MARTINI 

COCKTAIL
77 Proof 198
5 t h ............. i  v

Imported
Tawny

W I N E
20% Alcohol 198

Harwood
Canadian Whiskv

90.4 Proof r49
4-5th qt. . . , 9
Gallagher & Norton
Rlack Label Whisky
86 Proof 998
4-5th qt. . 0

While It lasts

WOODWARD
RESERVE

86 Proof 929
Pint_____________ L _

PIPING ROCK 
AND MR. ROSTON

MINT GIN
70 Proof 149
4-5th pint A

SEAGRAMS 
ANCIENT AGE

G I N
90 Proof 129
Vi pint A

TUXEDO
W H I S K Y

86 Proof OQa
Vi pint . DUG
Kentucky Cardinal

W H I S K Y
86 Proof OQa
Vi pint dOV

Fnlion County
W H I S K Y

100 Proof 119
Vi pint I

$1.00 Halo 
SHAMPOO

Sweetheart 
SOAP, 3 for

U Yon Have 
One o( Those 

Autumn Colds 
See Us

$1.25 n q .
Creomulsion 0 3 1
35c Groves 9 1 a 
Cold Tablets L IG
100 Vitamin A 1.19 
& D Tablets 1

Resistance Uullder >

60c
Mentholatum " v u
Entoral OQa
Caps., 20 for WJu 
Smith Bros. Cough 
Dropt 
3 for v. •
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m r C H  P A C T R I F C  ore rece'vc<i daily *n our Bakery Department. So for
your choice of delicious pastreis shop our Bakery

department often.

S P I N A C H
Hunt's 
IV i can

O L I V E S
Ripe, White Cross

y

9-o*. jar ..................... .............

P E A C H E S
Concho, Heavy Syrup 
No. 2Va can

B E A N S
Brown Beauty 
16-oz. can . -

V E L Limited 
Amount

Friday&SaturdayOnl:
B E E T S  Del Monte, Diced, 16 oz. jar 2 lor 2 7 C

S A L T  Morton's, 2 round boxes ..... . . . . 1 5 t

T O I L E T  S O A P  Palmolive, Reg., 3 lor 2 0 <
-

KEEP PRICES DOWN
P A M P A

SAVE ON PRODUCE
Fresh Blackeye PEAS lb. 12
SWEET POTATOESIb.7

CARROTS & RADISHES 
Bnnch 4  c

C A U L I F L O W E R
lb. 9 cSNOW WHITE

PASCAL
CELERY

NO. 1 RED

P O T A T O E S
10«» 29°

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

L E M O N S
360 Size
Dozen . . . .

GARDEN
FRESH

FRESH GREEN REANS 1 2 c
i r a m m k m

PEACHES White Swan $
IN HEAVY SYRUP. GALLON.. . . . . . . . . .

GREEN BEANS Hargis, No. 2 can O C r
2 for Ai%#c

SAVE on QUALITY M EATS

Apricots
, GLEN P A C K _

No. 2</2 23‘

STARCH
Elastic . .

ORANGE JUICE
Memphis Belle 9 1 C
No. 2 c a n .................... "

OATS r
Quaker, large box

CORN FLAKES
Kellogg's 4 1 1 ^
11-oz. pkg. ........... .

FRYERS

S P I C E D  

H A M
SLICED, lb. 5 5 c

FRESH 
DRESSED

WAX PAPER 01
CUT RITE. 125 FT. mm  I

HOMINY
No. 2 can

No. 2

C O F F E E
Arnholz A A q

1 lb. ..................

PEAS l i e
Blue Haven, No. 2 can * ^

APRICOT NECTAR
Cherry Chase 4  W -
No. 2 can ....................

CHEESE 2 LB. BOX 98
PICKLES DILL OR each 5 c

FRANKS SMALL
SKINLESS ib.3 3 c

Tamales
ELLIS

lOVi-oi. 4  Q c
jar ...........

SALAD DRESSING
BESTYETT. 8 OZ. JAR

M U S T A R D  G R E E N S
Jack 
Sprat 

No. 2  can

T U R N I P  G R E E N S  1 0 *

W H I T E  F L O U R
b back at NcCartt's! This is the same 
qualify snw-white flour offered you be
fore it was necessary to mill only em
ergency flour.

F L O U R
GOLD MEDAL 

25 l b s . $155
■

CAFETERIA
Serving Hours: 11:30 to 2:30; 

5:00 to 6:30 p. m.
Fried Chicken 

Beef Reast 
Chicken Fried steak 
Chicken and Noodles 
Bar-B-Q Fwfc BUM 

Larre Selection of

Ktrine Beans 
('ream Potato** 
Buttered Carrots 
Buttered BeeU

Grapefruit Juice 46
(I

MILK Borden's, 2 fall cans... 25̂
GINGER ALE t 'J S H ' 
PEANUT BUTTER Silver 

Slipper 
16 os.

* I t
m m

4

M



fields as the children sing the an
them

Lieut. Bob Metzger, Natchez, 
Miss., was the first to try the stunt 
In his calsses for several hundred
children at Fourth air force base. 
The idea has caught on in other air 
force installations..

General Joseph T. McNarney, 
American commander-in-chlef in 
Germany, recently instructed all 
units to conduct similar youth pro
gram.

Metzger said the job of re-edu- 
catinlg German youth was difficult 
but certainly not impossible despite 
all the propaganda about Hitler's 
influence on the younger genera
tion.

“They aren’t convinced yet we won 
the war,”  the Mississippian said 
frankly, "but they are willing to 
see what we are like. And the boys 
we have on the playing fields see 
the very best Americans there are 
In Europe, the healthy, strong 
Americans who are not chasing 
around the streets getting into 
trouble.

"W hat’s more, they get so tired 
playing the games we arrange in the 
early evenings that by nightfall they 
don’t want to be on the streets them
selves. So that keeps them out of 
trouble.

“The thing we have to watch is' 
to make sure none o f them are 
ordered’ to play a game. They un
derstand an order, that's what the 
Hitler jugend airtounted to. This 
must be entirely voluntary, or we 
lose cur entire effectiveness."

The lieutenant started his pro
gram as a special service assign
ment months ago and decided that 
the first thing to do would be to 
ask Baldur von Schirach, Hitler 
jugend creator, by letter sent 
through his attorney to the Nuern
berg jail, how to go about it.

Von Schirach, on trial with other 
nazi bigwigs, sent back word: " I  
had them for ten years, let's see 
what you can do with them."

Said Metzger:
" I  think we can fool that guy. 

These are good kids.”

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

Shop At 
W HITE'S 
and Save

and Drainer
S A N I - W A X

Cleans F A S T !

Cleans floors, walls, rugs, 
woodwork, windows, a V o n 
washes carsl Mop Is of cel
lular sponge—drainer fits any 
pall.

By TOM REEDY
JpRANKFURT, Germany— i/P> — 

German- children are learning to 
sing “The Star Spangled Banner. ’ 
Ita tough going, but they are try-

fl/ ir force officers have added a 
German version of the U. S. Na- 
ttonal Anthem to recreation courses 
for German youth, sandwiching the 
saugfests between baseball and foot
ball. i

4 * a substitute for some of the 
snags the German boys and girls 
uged to sing, the anthem presents 
some .problems Where it fits the 
pgusic in English with ten short 
words Jor the first line ’Oh, say can 
you sect’ it comes out in German:

“O h ,' sag, kannst du beim des 
fruehen morgen rots sehen" and 
ufhat started out to be "what so 
proudly we hailed by the twilight's 
iast gleaming" comes out: .

“Was so stolz wir gruessten waeh- 
hend des zwlelichts letztem schim- 
mer."

The American flag flies over the

Applied monthly, FOW- 
DER-ENE koopi carpels 
or rugs looking Ilka now. 
Soiled areas In front of 
doors can bo doanod 
without cleaning entire 
rug. Sprinkle on tho pow
der) brush It Ini remove 
with vocuum doanur.

Handiest Helper 
You Ever Had! 
Mop and Drainer

FOR WOODWORK 
AND FU R N IT U R E

No pre-cleaning, 
no after-rub . , .

You will enioy the fast
cleaning and the lovely 

m Q I C  "ax finish, from living-
M  % ■  room mahogany to
■  kitchen woodwork.
”  ^  Keeps the home well-

.. groomed. Pleasant tor.nf s.»

Glass Coffee Maker ..
REPLACEMENT PARTS

Upper and lower bowls for Silex, Cory and 
other makes now availab le at White's!

DUTCH FILTER, l O ^
Reg. 50c, N ow    .......................I  dr
Silex Glass R o d ......................................73c

Aluminum
Kitchen
Stool

Light as a feather. 
Inlaid linoleum seat. 
Wo* $4.95. .

NOW ONLY

Yes# White's IS “Your Better Value Store" 
Where Prices Are Low, But It Takes Quality to 
Make Good Values Better. That's Why White's 
Take Pride in Everything They Sell!

Clothes
Lustrous enamel finish. Hinged 
top, bench height. Lignous 
plastic a n d  strong wicker
styles.

Regular $5.95

Luxuriously warm, soft 
and fleecy. All the want
ed shades. Ask about our 
Loy-Away Plan!

Thunderjet Sets 
American Record

MUROC, C a lif—OP)—The army 
announced yesterday that a Re
public XP-84 Thunderjet had been 
timed unofficially at 619 miles per 
hour and officially at 611 miles per 
hour. The latter is an American 
record.

Further assaults on Internationa’: 
speed marks are in' the offing, how
ever, in an attempt to better by 
the required five miles per hour a 
616 mph mark established early this 
month by a British twin Jet Me
teor.

The army announcement listed the 
pilot as Capt. Martin L. Smith of 
Wright Field. Ohio, 26-year-old vet
eran of South Pacific combat. The 
Thunderjet’s four runs were made 
over a three-kilometer course at an 
altitude of less than 75 meters (ap
proximately 246 feet). The highest 
leg of the speed run was timed at 
617.9 mph.

The new British mark, which bet
tered the previous official record by 
10 miles an hour, has not yet been 
approved by the Federation Aero- 
nautique Internationale at Paris. 
Further tests will be made at the 
army air field here The plane is 
powered by General Electric TG-180 
engines.

See
Them

• ( 'V* *
Today!

FLASHLIGHTSWhite's
First! Complete With Batteriei

Two-Cell

SEIF-SIAIIN6

Now with 
a New 

Alurrmized 
Steel

Inner Can

S t u r d i I y con
structed of finest 
hardwood, beau 
Hfoily finished.

25-40-60 Watt

Regular 11c

Save on Other Sizes, Too!

Wide Selection up to $14.95

MARCH OF TIME 
Problem Drinkers' 

and
Paramount NEWS

Q u a l i t y  Iro n in g  B o a rd s
Famous Iron-o-matic ___

Big full size, selected .hard V . OOCMMATO*. Ferd 'M-'Sd . . . .  $7.4* ex. 
•Clutch Cover (Price. Plop) Aeumhly,

. . . 5 ....................   $3.45 m .
•F U K  PUMPS, Chav., ford. Ply*.. $1.19 « .
•STARTER DRIVE, Chcv...................... 9«<
• C o n n ectin g  rods, ch>v............. 9 i( « .
•CONNECTING RODS, A Fan!......... Me ML
•Cun. Rod Incur)!, V-t Ford.

R«r $1.49. Special................   $1.19
•WAIVES, Chevrolet, ae low a t..........  19c
•TIMINO GEAR, Chevrolet.................$1.19
•PISTONS, V-l ford. '33-'34...............$1.M
•CYUNDER HEAD, V-l Ford.................$4.1$
•WATER Pi’MP, '37-’41 Chevrolet $4.95
•M AKE SHOES) ae low ee . . . . .  14c on.

Grade Reports Being first, with the good things YOU want 
is a tradition at White's Auto Stores, so we 
are especially proud to bring you this new 
and greater Aviola line of Radios, Record 
Players and Radio-Automatic Phonograph 
Combinations.
Automatic Record Changer $A £ A n  
and Radio Shown Above O D iU il

9c-30c. Open 2 p. m

“Dick Tracy”
•  p l u s  a

‘ ‘Pardon My Terror’ W 141-D* Luxe Board 
with Metal Legs. . . . .

lean r m r
taught him l

l iv ing  linn f S K .
I'm  base m
other Wm mmMSam

i n e
my business,

Monty, but I ’d Grade 
lust like to warn you that you’re 
playing with fire. Craps is a Yan
kee game, completely unsuited, to 
gentlemen of the Enuglish peerage, j 
The dice respond to cries such as 
“Come on. Little Joe.” or "Baby ! 
needs a new pair of shoes." I 
somehow can’t picture them answer
ing such summonses as ‘‘I  say. Jo
seph, old Bean," or "Junior requires 
a new pair of jodhpurs."

You may think it presumptious i 
for little me to be issuing warnings 
to you, the hero of El Alamein, but i 
I know how much the old school tie 
means to you. Well, believe me, if 
you keep shooting craps you’ll lose 
not only your old school tie, but 
your old school shirt.

Medicine
Cabinets

Folding

CARD TABLL
#  B ill ELLIOTT
A©  tOIIT HAKE
57 io i  sum

WOMEN S and CHILDREN S
JACKETS

SUEDES • HORSEHIDES
$895 to $1535

Tito JAN
SPARK PLUGS

TO D AY and FRI.

Double 
Horror Show

HOUSE OF 
DRACULA 

P ILLO W  OF 
DEATH

Doors Open 2 p. m. 
Daily

FoT Ford, Chevrolet, 
Plymouth. As Low AsS ta rte rs

Exchortg*

Handy bathroom cabinet in 
white enamel finish metal, 
with clear mirror door.

W987— Regular $5.45

Handsome, sturdy tables 
with drink-proof finish. 
Choice of lovely top- 
designs.

As low  As

DRIVING LAMPS
Brilliant visibility beyond your head 
lights, wide beam, but no glare to oo 
coming drivers. Bright chrome finish. 
6-inch lens.
N ew  Shipment $ Q 9 t
Priced Only ........... . ........ .. ..... .. W

White's Special

Super-Kleen
Oil Filter 

Cartridge-.

Sealed Beam 
Headlight 

Adapter. K£tsBicycle Accessories
MAKE-A-LIGHT GENERATOR 

Outfit/ Eliminates Batteries

Modernize your car fo r  
better vision, safer driv
ing. Kits for all makes. 
Simple to install. Priced 
complete—

Mude on a new principle, 
cleans faster, lasts long
er. Sizes for all makfcs.;CREAM OF ROSES 

CLEANSING CREAM

•aaerator. Headlamp eml Toll O u t *
Complete, 
Only . . .

$ 4 9 5

BICYCLE TIRES
$ J 6 9

Equipment
Vulcanizing
CLAMP with Patchat . . . .

Hydraulic -d M P 1
JACKS, 3-Ton

5-Ton..............................

TIRE PUMPS, 1

BALLOON TIRES 
All Sizot . . . .Terms on 

Purchases of 
$10 or More

Phone 1110

/Vecu POWDER . . .
K E E P S  R U G S  C L E A N  
Without suds or liquid

irnNORn

, P EP LA SLEH EN T
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rowed a

Cits
Wl ESelson bor- 

from the fire de-

Tbursday, Sept. 10, 1846 homd -
---------— ---- ---------------------- ----------Firemen he!|>ed

Ipartment door '^iwhen he
couldR’t into » Ills eity> hall of

fice because he had left the key at

in

N O T I C E !
The public is badly in need of 
passenger car tires. If you have an 

\ extra tire that is usable, please 
call us or see us at once. We will 
either buy it or send you a buyer.

B.F. G o o d rich
* K. C. W A T K IN S , Mgr.

108 S. Cuyler Phone 211

• v •> 1|,
bos* climb

through a third floor window, but 
a nail on the window sill tore t
big hole in Eielson's pants. 

Manufacturer John W. Hobbs,
admiring Eielson's devotion to duty, 
sent him three complete suits of
clothes.

Lego I Publication
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
Notice Is hereby frivoti that the 

Cojwtv Auditor of (.Jray <*ounty, Tex
as, will receive bidx to be opened by 
the ConiipiAsionerK' Court on October

Take Off Ugly Fal Will. 
This Home Recipe

Ifrre irt an inexpensive homo rrcii-c fo r talo 
ins olT ungainly weight and help bring 
bark alluring curves and graceful alctider* 
ness. Just get from your druggist, foul 
ounces o f  liqu id  B arcen trate  (formerly 
railed Barrel Concentrate). Add enough 
grapefruit juice to make a pint. Thepj|iu^t 
lake two tablrapopnaful twice a <lnj&rWon- 

I rlerful results may be obtained quickly. Now 
you may slim down your figure and lose 
pounds o f ugly fs t  without back breaking 
exercise or {starvation 'diet. It ’s easy to 

| make and easy to take. Contain* nothing 
harmful. I f  the very first bottle doesn’t  
show you the simple, easy way vo Jose 
bulky weight and help regain slender, more 

| graceful curves, return the empty bottle 
and get your money back.

ntn

r'ilhe
One I f i i  C W rn fct W * .* ,
One 86 Caterpillar Cinder, Pull 
Type, now located at the County
‘Warehouse, Lefor*. Texas.
One Tulsa Wlnctl, No. 2S, now 
located at Killian Bros Oarage,
In Pampa. Texas—(New ). I ■

H A M . m is Wifi- ttr  TtlBTT Fee I Ton 
i le Charter ofday of September, A. D., 1M8,

JOB CLARKE,
Commissioner* Precinct No. 1,

---------- .'hay —ouniy, Texas.
Sept U, 28—Oct. 3. 10

Say that t  . 
ram an ordl-
for the »uh- 

the proposed charter 
to the qualified votera

y of Pampa, Texas. Such 
proposed charier gmgndnients belli 

follows, to-wit:

amendment
of the Pit

« b g  BO AUPINgH O USE
b O O D  MORMlMG, B fcM K M

'u ow j T lto C lV  U C C T lk lAtag

T o? Article V II o* 
of the City of Pampa, 

ray County, Texas, he amended so 
■ that it shall 

lows:
hereafter read aa fol-

K RESOLUTION PROVIOINO FOR 
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE OF IN 
TENTION OF THE C ITY  COMMIS
SION TO THE CITY OF PAM PA TO 
ADOPT AN ORDINANCE CALBINO 
AN ELECTION FOR TH E  SUBMIS
SION OF PROPOSED CHARTER 
AMENDMENTS.

\
BE IT  RESOLVED by the City 

Commission of the City of Pampa, 
Cray County, Texas, that the quali
fied voters of the said City of Pampa 
be and they are hereby notified that 
a petition has been presented to the 
said City Commission, as provided 
under Article 1170 of the Revised C iv
il Statutes of Texas,' petitioning th« 
said Commission lo submit proposed 
amendments tin Hie Charter of the 
City of Pamra: that under Hie said 
Article 1170 II is the duty of the City 
Commission, as the governing body 
of the City of Pampa. Texas, to «a|l 
an election for the submission of the 
proposed amendments to the qualified 
voters of the said City; that It Is the 
intention of the said City Commis
sion, upon the expiration o f twenty

“ Beet Ion T. M UNICIPAL GOVERN- 
IfK N T : The municipal government 
of the City of Pampa shall lie com
posed of a Mayor and four (t )  
Commissioners.’’ „

Shall Section 2 of Article V II of 
the Charter of the City of Pampa, 
CSray County, Texas, he amended so 
that it shall hereafter read as follows:

"Section f  TERM OF OFFICE: The 
Mayor and each commissioner shall 
serve for a term of two f2) years, 
and until Ills successor Is elected 
Rnd qualified, unless sooner removed 
from office as herein provided.”

Shall Section 5 of Article V II of 
the Charter of the City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, ho amended so 
that It shall hereafter read as fol
lows:

“ Section 8. ELECTIONS: The elec
tive officers of the city shall con
sist of a Mayor and four M) Com
missioners; the Mayor shall he 
elected to office by a majority of 
the qualified voters of the city at 
large, and each Commissioner shall

WELCOME
FRIENDS
Come In Today

W ITH  MAJOR HOOFLE

MOW T|N\ELV, MEETlMG 
^00 MR RE BEFORE 'nOOR

_ ___ WKV,

TO DISCUSS PHO- 
OUCTtOM OV1 AM ASTOUWD 
IMG MEW S O R E -F lR e  | 
iMMEMTlOM OF MIME ‘

fffnAYW
MfcAMG T O Y  
A.MOTHEF2- 

f -/ f

\

NEW
Our stocks are the most 
comp!ete since 1942

ft ----—--------V .....T T

For the Connoisseur’s
SELECTION

For the Conservative
BARGAINS

• • jf'J |

C O M E  I N  T O D A Y

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
e\

523 VEST FOSTER
. 1

‘

242

be elected to the office of Commis
sioner by the qualified voters of 
the Ward In which he resides and 
has the qualifications of an elec
tor. For the purposes of the elec
tion of Commissioners, the city shall 
consist of four ( I )  Election Wards, 
and the said city Is hereby divided 
Into four (4) Election Wards, being 
numbered Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4, and 
being described and bounded as 
follows, to-wit:

W ARD  NO. 1 shall be that portion 
of the City of Pampa lying north 
of Foster Avenue and Rham 8treet 
and west of Cuyler Street and Mary 
Ellen Street.

W ARD NO. 2 shall be that portion 
of the City of Pampa lying north 
of Foster Avenue and east of Cuy-

Try this Easy Way fo ...
CLEAN DENTAL PLATES

At last, a xcl»nti8r way la 
ctesa AnHsl slates sad 
bridges R E A L L Y  dun. 
Jast sat yssr piste te a 
p lus sf water. AIM a lin k  
qskk acting Klesnlts. With 
magic-like speed. disrolsrs- 
tten. states and dsntnre

______  odor vanish —  the original
riven krlgfctness retarnet »  s„sasy. ecanam- 
krai. Ask joar 4 r«c fht far K ltsH *

KIEENITE the Brushless W(

BERRY’S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTION LAB.

ler Street and Mary Ellen Street. 
W ARD NO. 3 shall be thad portion 
of the City o f Pampa lying south 
of Foster Avenue and east of South 
Cuyler Street and east of that sec
tion of Barnes Street which Ilea 
aouth of the Intersection of South 
Cuyler Street and Barnea Street.

W ARD NO. 4 shall be that portion 
of the City o f Pampa lying south 
of Foster Avenue and Rham 8treet 
and west o f South Cuyler Street 
and west of that section of Barnea 
Street which Ilea south of the In 
tersectlon of South Cuyle* Street 
and Barnes Street.

and the Commission shall be the 
Judge of the election and quallfl 
cations of its members.”

Shall Section I I  or Article V II of 
the Charter o f the City of Pampa. 
Gray County, Texas, be amended so 
that It shall hereafter read as fol
lows:

“ Section It .  MAYOR PROTEM- 
PORE: In the event of the absence 
or disqualification o f the Mayor, 
the Commissioners present shall 
select one of their number to serve 
as Mayor Protempore.”

Shall Section 14 of Article V II of 
the Charter o f the City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, he amended so 
that It shall hereafter read as fo l
lows:

•‘Section 14. LE G ISLATIVE  PRO
CEDURE: Any three (8) member* 
of the Commission shall constitute

*  quorum for the transaction of 
any Malagas, and the MttMBttva 
vote o f three (3) members o f the 
Commission shall be sufficient and 
haoessary to adopt or repeal any 
ordinance or resolution. The vote 
upon the passage or repeal of any

hereafter read as fol-

and entered upon the Journal. All 
members of the Commission shall 
vote upon every question, ordi
nance or resolution, provided that 
not more than one member of the 
Commission may be eacused from 
voting .by a vote of the other three 
members, which shall be entered 
upon the Journal. Any Commission
er refusing to vote unless so eg- 
cuaed shall be entered on the Jour
nal as voting In the affirmative.

Every ordinance or resolution mus
ed by the Commission shall be sign
ed by the Mayor and attested by 
the person acting as City Secre
tary. and the seal of the City Im 
pressed thereon within two (8) days 
after Its passage."

Shall Section 6 of Article V III of 
the Charter o f the City o f Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, be amended so 
that It shall 
lowsi

"Section 6. ELECTION OF MAYOR 
A N D  COMMISSIONERS: If such 
amendments shall he adopted, then 
It shall be the duty of the CUy 
Council, within ten (10) days after 
such election for the adoption of 
the amendments shall have been 
held, to call an election for the 
election of a Mayor and four (4) 
Commissioners, which election shall 
be held under the direction of the 
City Commission, according to the 
laws of the State of Texas regu
lating municipal elections. And all 
provisions of this Charter In con
flict herewith are hereby expressly 
repealed.”

Shall 8ectlon 7 o f Article V III o f 
the Charter of the City o f Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, oe amended ao 
that It shall hereafter read aa fo l
lows:

“ Bection 7: -Within five (5) days a ft
er the election o f the Mayor and all 
the Commissioners, they Bhall each 
take the oath of office and qualify 
as such Mayor and Commissioners, 
and shall hold their respective o f
fices until the first Tuesday In 
April, 1847 and until their succes
sors are elected and qualified, un
less sooner removed under the pro
visions of this charter. And all 
provisions of this Charter In con
flict herewith are hereby expressly 
repealed.”
And BE IT  FURTHER RESOLVED 

that this resolution be and the same 
shall constitute notice of the Inten
tion o f the City Commission, as re
quired under Article 1171 of the Re
vised Civil Statutes of Texas, and 
this resolution shall be published In 
The Pampa News, the official publi
cation of the City o f Pampa, the same 
being a newspaper published In the 
said city, and such publications shall 
continue for ten (10) days, the first 
publication to bo at least twenty (30) 
days before the said ordinance shall 
be passed.

ss/J. Ernest Hood,
City Secretary,

Sept. 10 through 20.

N y l o n s .. . . . . . . . . N y l o n s

N y l o n s

Attention!

We ore sorry but we con no long
er reserve Nylons for our customers. Our 

system of "Informol rationing" must 
be discontinued.

Production of hosiery, particularly Nylon, has not in
creased— as we had anticipated that it would be. Our receipts of 

the various types and sizes needed are much too few in com
parison with the number of our highly regarded ;

customers entitled to purchase them. It is quite impossible 
for us to get around to any important percentage of these 

l  l  customers at reasonable intervals.

Our policy regarding Nylons 
therefore, will hereafter be to place them in the 

shelves as they arrive, to be sold directly over the counter to our cus
tomers— of course with quantities reasonably limited 

* in order to serve as many as possible. *

Under the circumstances, we believe it will be agreed 
that this method of distribuing o scarce aricle comes as near being fair 

to everyone as ony that con be devised.

Shop early, shop in Pampa . ", . Try Murfee's 
first for fine Merchandise

<

Store Hours
Week Days, 9 to 5 ............................. Saturdays, 9 to 7s

ITIurJee’s
Pampa’s Quality Department Store

• 4
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Friday, Saturday-

B gg  32* Cheese
Bologna
Best grade... . .

* * *

Market Briefs
- RBy Ihe Awx-latcrt r,, -

Am Airline ___ 14* 13 «%
Am Tel *  Tel .. 5<i 177 174%
Ain Woolen . . . .  ,ir. 4;,v; 40% 
Anaconda Cop . 1 no 39% 37 
Alch TASK ... 10 81 it K8%
Aviation Curp .115 8 7Vi
Beth Hteel ......... til 94% >»|%
Bran iff Atrw .,. ir> 18% |x%
Chrysler Corp . . . \9U 88% 84%
Cont Motors ___ Cl ]2% 11%
Coal Oil Del ---- lfi 37% Sfii:.
Curt lex WrlKtit .. 37 6 % 6%
Freeport Sulph 3 49 4x%
Gen Klee ........  .VI 45 42%
Gen Motors ___l«:t 35% 1,3%
Goodrich ( BK> 2R 70 «x%
Greyhound Corp 20 38% :i»l %
Gulf Oil ...........  ir. «4 <  113V.
Mount on Oil ____511 ii(% 4431̂ ,
Houston Oil __  58 17% 13%
Int Harvester .. 10 79% 77%
Kan City So .. 2X 24 21
Dock heed Aire .. fit 29% 27%
Mo Kan Tex .. 17 8% 11
Montffom Ward fir, XD70% 07% 
National Gypsum 54 2Hi 20% 
No Am Avia . . . .  27 12% 1 1%
Ohio Oil ........  41 23% 22%
Packard Motor 240 7% 774,
Pan Am Alrw .. II 10% 15
Panhandle PAR 19 0% 0%
Penney f j f ,  ___ 14 4S% 47%
Phillips Pel ___ 80 57 55
Plymouth Oil .. 12 21% 2<IH
Pure Oil . . . . . .  02 227. 21 %
Radio Corp Am 175 11% 10%
Republic Steel . 128 28% 26%
Sears Roebuck . 100 39% , 37% 
Shinclalr Oil ..113 10% 15%
Sconny Vacuum 70 15 14%
Southern Pacific 80 47% 45
Stand Oil Cal . . ..  28 53% 51%
Stand Oil Ind .40 42 4t 
Stand Oil N J . 71 «7 64%
Sun Oil .......2 03% S3
Texan Co...........  34 56% 55%
Tex GUlf Prod . 22 11% 10%
Tex Oulf Sulph 0 49% 48
Tex Pftc CAO 25 25 23%
Tide Water A Oil 33 19% 19%
U. 8. Rubber . 1 7  59% 5fi% 
U  S. steel .1 0 9  71% 718% 
Went Un Tel A 44 24% 23%
Wool worth (F W ) 20 47% 46%

12%
175%
40%
38
88%

18%
84%
11%
36%
*%

48% 
43% 
55% 
68% 
30% 
63% 
63% 
1«% 
77%

29%
21%
10%
27%
38%
15%
14%
43%
51%
41%
65%

63
55%
11

48%
23%
19%
56%
69%
23%
46%

J. « .  W lH isirt

PORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH—</P)—Wheat No. 1 

hard. 2.08-11.
Barley No. 2. 1.55-57 nominal, 
flats No. 3 white 90-91.
SorgliUm.x No. 2 yellow milo, per too 

lbs. 2.70-80.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES 
Nl-:w ORLEANS-(/Pi Cotton fu

tures declined In the late iradlhK here 
today under Iona liituidalion which 
was stimulated by weakness In secu- 
ritles. The market cosed barely steady 
$1.30 to 51.85 a bale lower

Fluctuations were over a wide 
ranee. In the early part of the ses
sion prices advanced on buying en
couraged by reports from Worth 
street of a large buslnes in cotton 
textiles. Expectations of further In
crease In business also figured in.

Open High b iw  Close
Oct............  87.05 37.10 26 711 36.70
Dec............. 36.87 36.98 36.4 > 36.48-49
March ____ 36.48 88.55 86.01 36.01-04
May ____  36.18 86.25 S5.70 35.70-74
July ____  35.55 35.62 86.10 35.10

NEW  ORLEANS SPOT COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS UP)—Spot cotton 

closed Steady 81.50 a bale lower here 
today. 8ales 1.682. Low middling 30.35, 
middling 36.50, good middling 36.90, 
receipts 6,609, stock 220,501.

W A LL  STREET STOCKS
NEW  YORK UP)—The stock mar

ket suffered another relapse today as 
a late selling wave hit all depart
ments for losses of 1 to more than 7 
points with a numlier of issues touch
ing lows for the year or longer be
fore last-minute support cut extreme 
setbacks.

Dealings were moderate and prices 
downward from the start. Offerings 
became a bit more urgent after mid
day and orders piled up In the flnul 
hour. Recoveries appeared in the ma
jority of cases at the close.

Steels, motors, rails, rubber, oils 
and "blue chip" industrials were in 
the forefront of the retreat.

CHICAGO WHEAT
Open High Low Close 

Jan. . . . .  1.97 1.97% 1.97 1 97%
March ...1.90 1.91% 1.90 1.91
May ...... 1.86% 1.87% 1.86% 1.87%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO- (/PI—led  by deferred de

liveries of wheat, grain prices firmed 
today. Buying Came from commission 
houses and local traders, and some 
of it was believed to be short-cover
ing.

Extreme gains were erased in the 
last few minutes, but prices gener
ally w»re higher than yesterday’s fin
ish. Wheat closed unchanged to a cent 
higher. January $1.97%, com was up 
%-%, January $1 34-1.37% and oats 
were ahead %-l cent, September 
79%-%.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY-Y/Pt—(CSDA I—Cat

tle 720(1; calves 1600; steers largely 
medium and good grade valued 17.50- 
19.00; load good mixed yearlings 18.25; 
common and medium heifers 10.50- 
14.00; good cows scarce; few 13.25- 
11.00; good and choice vealers 15.00- 
17.00; good fleshy feeder cows 12.00- 

1 50. •
Hogs 300; active, steady; all grades 

I and weights including sows and stags 
| selling at 15.95, ceiling.

FORT V/ORTH LIVESTOCK
1 Fo r t  W ORTH-<8V- Cattle 2,00";

kTired Kidneys Often 
RBring Sleepless Nights

rnnialn 16 min TMiflonmis matter to remain in yourkidneyi contain IS 
filters which help 
keep you healthy, 
don’t work right 

people have to get 
or scanty passages 
burning sometimes 

something wrong with 
bladder. Don’t neglect 

id loae valuable, restful

of kidney function per

mits poisonous matter to remain in your 
blood, it may also cause nagging back
ache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of 
pep and energy, swelling, puffiness under 
the eyes, headaches and dizziness.

Don’t wait I Ask your druggist for 
Doan’s Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used 
successfully by millions for over 40 years. 
Doan’s give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out 
poisonous waste from your blood. Get 
Doan’s Pills.

calves 2,000; slaughter classes gen* 
erally fully steady; Stockers strong to 
higher; slaughter steers and yearlings 
In small supply, few common and me
dium lots 12.00-16.00; good cows scarce 
at 12.50 up; most medium butcher 
cows 10.50-11.50; banners 6.00-7.50; 
sausage bulls 8.00-12.50; good fat 
calves 15.00-16.00; common and medi
um 11.00-13 0Q.

Hogs 200; active and steady; all 
weights for slaughter Including sows 
and stags 16.03: the celling; stocker 
pigs mostly 16.25.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO-OPI—OJSDAI Potatoes: 

Washington Russet Burbanks $3.50 
washed; Idaho Russet Burbanks' $3.00- 
3.25 washed; Wisconsin Bliss T r i
umphs $2.00 washed, $1.85 unwashed, 
cobblers $2.00 unwashed, Chlppewas 
$2.00 u n washed; Idaho Russet Bur
banks utility grade $2.00-2.10 washed; 
North Dakota Bliss Triumphs com
mercial $1.60-1.65 unwashed.

Texas Tuberculosis 
Association Elects 
New '46 President

HOUSTON—(,PI—F. $ . Dough 
arty of Liberty is the new president 
of the Texas. Tuberculosis associa
tion.

Dougharty was elected here yes
terday at the concluding session of 
at two-meeting of the organization. 
He succeeds Dr. J. B. White of Ama
rillo.

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Joclta Terrill Butler of Wichita 
Falls, first vice president; Dr. Da
vid McCullough. Kcrrville, second 
vice president; J. W. Butler. Texas 
City, secretary, and Dr. Z. T. Scott. 
Austin, treasurer.

Executive committeemen named 
were Dougharty, Butler, Dr. B. G. 
McCorkle of San Anto.lio, Dr. J. 
Edward Johnson of Austin. Dr. El
liott Mendenhall of Dallas, Dr. Jam
es E. Dailey of Houston and Dr. 
Sim Hulsey of Fort Worth.

Mrs. J. C. Douglass. 8r., of Big 
Spring and George Wilson of Hous
ton were elected to three-year 
terms, as representative directors 
while Dr. C. M. Hendricks, of El 
Paso. Mrs. Vernon B. Hill of Mis
sion, McCorkle, McCullough. Men
denhall and Dr. C. B. Young of Ty
ler were named to three-year terms 
as dlrectors-at-liarge.

Price Ceilings on Mew Anios 
22 Percent Above '42 Prices

Flamingoes have straight bills 
when young; the curious bend de
velops as they mature.

W ASHINGTON— (/PI —OPA estl- 
nates that retail price ceilings for 
lew automobiles now average about 
’2 percent above 1942 ceilings, ex
clusive of the average six percent 
nrreuse Just authorized for Ford- 
built cars.

Following are present retail fac
tory ceilings for four-door sedans 
i f  all makes. They do not include 
federal taxes, dealer handling and 
delivery charges, or transportation 
charges from the factory.

Ford Deluxe. $1131; Ford Super 
deltixe, $1202

Mercury, $1412.
Lincoln. $2iai.
Plymouth Deluxe. $1142; Plymouth 

Special Deluxe, $1174.
Dodge Deluxe. $1281; Dodge Cus

tom. $1?2S.
DeSota Deluxe, $1343; DeSota 

Custom, $1412.
Chrysler Royal. $1452: Chrysler 

Windsor. $1554; Chrysler Saratoga. 
$1757; Chrysler New Yorker. $1841.

Chevrolet Fleetmaster. $1076; 
Chevrolet Stylemaster, $1005.

Pontiac Torpedo 6. $1213; Pontiac 
Torpedo 8. $1240; Pontiac Stream
liner 6. $1285; Pontiac Streamliner 
8. $1312.

Oldsmobile 66. $1251; Oldsmobilc 
Standard 76, $1337; Oldsmobile De
luxe 76. $1440; Oldsmobile Stan
dard 75, $1390; Oldsmobile Deluxe 
78. $1493; Oldsmobile 98. $1565.

Bulck Series 40. $1356; Buick Se
ries 50, $1567; Buick Series 70
$1824.

Cadallic Series 61, $1935; Cadillac 
Series 62. $2105; Cadillac 60 Special 
$2799; Cadillac Series 75, $3926.

Hudson Supersix $1360; Hudson 
Commodore 6, $1496; Hudson Suepr- 
Fight, $1492; Hudson Commodore 8. 
$1563..

Nash 600 Series. $1206; Nash Am- 
zassador 6, $1366.

Packard 6. $1624; Paqkard 8,
$1682; Packard Deluxe 8, $1746:
Packard Super 8, .$2141; Packard 
Custom Super 8, $2863.

Studebaker Champion Deluxe, 
$1238; Studebaker Champion Regal 
Deluxe. $1304; Studebaker Com
mander Deluxe $1467; Studebaker 
Commander Regal Deluxe. $1581.

Ceilings listed by OPA for extra 
or optional equipment for these 
models also are factory list prices. 
They do not include taxes, instal
lation charges or other service costs.

2 Breaks Appear 
In Strike Series

CHICAGO—0P)—Two breaks ap
peared today In the series of strikes 
whjch have kept seven plants of the 
Allis-Chaniers Co. idle for more than 
five months.

In Pittsburgh yesterday mem
bers of the c IO  United Electrical 
Radio and Machine Workers union 
voted to accent a new contract, end
ing a 178-day strike.

In Springfield, 111., members of 
the CIO Farm Equipment and Metal 
Workers union voted to withdraw 
a demand for an 18% cent hourly 
wage increase and accept a com
pany job evulatlon program. The 
union voted to hold another meet
ing within two days to vote on com
pany proposals for ending the strike

Harry Davenport. 80, and veter
an o f 75 years in acting, represents 
the seventh generation of his fam
ily to be in the theater.

Dale for Trial 
Verdicts Is Set

NUERNBERG—(Ab—'The interna
tional military tribunal announced 
today that Its verdict against 22 
first-rank leaders o f nazi Germany 
on war crimes charges will be hand
ed down Sept. 30, instead of Sept. 
23 as previously planned.

One source said it was “physical

ly impossible” for the court, which 
recessed Aug. 31 to consider its ver
dict, to gft  it ......
ous heaps of evidence, exhibits and 
speeches heard during the trial, 
which lasted more than nine months 
by 8ept. 23

Before the court reconvenes to an- j 
nounce the verdict, stenographers 
and typists will be taken outside the 
city to prepare transcripts and will 
be held there until the day the ver
dict is handed down to insure 
against leakage! of information.

There was no hint of disagree
ment among the tribunal’s judges, 
representing Britain. France. Russia 
and the United States, and it was 
believed here the delay was due 
solely to the lengthy opinions which 
must be written.

News Want Ads Get Results!

NOW SHOWING
HARRY CRAIG 

and His
Hearl of Texas Shows -

Giant Rides #  Tent Theaters 
Kiddie Thrills §  Clean Amusement

Auspices V. F. W.

1 Block South Ball Park

- ' ..

(PREMIUM PACKAGE)

•  Yes, you can start your set as fast as you can get 
to your grocer's! Each premium package o f delicious 
Mother's Oats adds a piece o f lovely dinnerware! 
Dainty, colorful patterns—modern, graceful shapes! 
All standard-size! Enjoy Mother's Oats healtb-and- 
vitality benefits daily while you collect pretty dishes!

Remember, delicious Mother's Oats was named 
America's best-tasting cereal in a coast-to-coast vote!

Mother’s Oats
(PREMIUM PACKAGE)

EVERY DUELER FUR 
COAT SOLD WITH A 
WRITTEN CVARANTEE 
CERTIFICATE . . .  YOUR 
ASSURANCE OF 
SATISFACTION 
AND QUALITY. ..

Pretty Dinnerware
with MOTHER’S OATS

DOUBLE SAVINGS FOR 
YOU NOW... BUY
SAVE TO 40%

A ll new fresh advance 1947 styles ... more lovelier than 
ever . . . more gorgbous . . . new smart necklines. ... 
New draped j  till nett to the coats . . .  in clever para• 
chute styles. . . .  Large stunning bell sleeves, deep 
dolmona and raglaru. . . . Shoulders softly detailed. 
. . . Waistlines suavely fitted or gently boxed. . . . 
Brief end beautiful . . . long and luxurious. . . .

furM ere buying opportunity that may
*)*/<lie fo r Savelo toyouiK yean

fora.guaranteed for quality Dupler

Fur price* are up. . . . Fur pelt price* are up. . . . But not 
Dupler furs. . . . This tremendous organization with Great 
buying resources planned ahead . . . bought ahead . . . and 
their foresight is the difference in the low prices you now 
pay fo r Dupler furs.

C O F F E E  
HILL BROS. 29cGOLD MEDAL 149

25 lbs.
1 -lb. con

Sweet PotatoesTOKAY GRAPES
New Crop 
lb.

Delicious, Sweet 
lb. - .........

CARROTS RADISHES
Red, Round 
bunch . .  .

Fancy, Fresh 
bunch . .  . .

PEPPERS
Bell, lb...............

OATS
Quick Quaker 9 Q C
Large box m V

MILK
Daricratt

tall cans

SLICED
AMERICAN

CHIU 35c
Brick, lb. V V

MODERN MARK

<89 to <1699*
plus fed. tax

$5 DEPOSIT HOLDS
YOUR FUR CORT
Free Storage in ODOUR'S Frigid Vaults

MURFEE'S, INC.
Pampa, Texas

TRRDEIRSPECIRl. . .  LIBERAL flUOUlHDCE 
OR YOUR 010 FUR COR!



PDNT flUVME yx »? sa j=  I MEAM, \  
IT'S PROBABLE JUW SOMETHwW  
WraoMG WITH THE WMOUE \
-----------r r - ' e n t ir e  s c h o o lJ

^ 7 /  S/STEIWli

OH, C C N T  EEELTH AT  -----\
Y/AV ABOUT IT,MISS & R C H

MOW COME I  OET SOCKED FOR. 
YOUR HAMBURGER ?COMES THE 

REVOLUTION

VOU CAM SHUT THAT THINS OFF, 
TWILIGHT. I'M  HERE/ (C LIC K )

r  I  SHEE YOU, LASH. N 
YOU'VE SHRUNK/ YOU'RE 

WASHED UP.' I SHAW YOU 
DROWN MISHTRAL. YOU 

. KILLED PRIESTLY ANO—  .
IT'S THE BOSS AND TW I- > 
L IG H T ' HES SHUT IT OFF/

VOU AN' HF., NEILL
WE AIN 'T WON A  RACE 
SINCE I9R 6-B U T , AT 
LEAST THIS KEEPS
US OUT IN THE ____^
, FRESH A IR - -  !

THE MESSAGE WAS SCARCELY '  
READABLE. TOBY. SCRATCHES had 
obliterated the right CORNER.
BUT HERE'S A COPY.. UNDOUBTEDLY 
A MESSAGE FROM PHILIP ORION! .

(  A«l OllfT $ Q U M H \ H '! IF WE’RE EVER GONNA ‘-'sv 
V CATCH TH' GUV THATS CARRYliX' OFF OOOLA, IVS )

— -----_ _ _ _ _ _  GOTTA GET A UTTLE WET-
- well.that's a  l—T anyway, rr ain't so deep... w a v
COMFORT, I MUST SAV.>Y--------- -------ONLV WAOlN'
IF HE STEPS IN A HOLE )  ,----------
mgr then, i  pray?

AS FBLP FI1WS,THB
■Gir l  fall*  AT Hi*
l FSET, S>POiuCK3

TRT TO GET OUT OF
H lS V W ,r M S S ___
-v ALICE-.' T p

AMO WfeVL MPMB. A  COW* ATMs 
F>OVit ewc.VOE.WG 1 CORA, t>\
NOT ^ORRY VOC H Y S tO  ANV- 
fAORB. '. YT WILL W t FAMRMUjOIWI

TAVSS CORA t «  TK' fAOST •— 1 
WOHOtRTULtSC PVRSO M ISM  j 
DONE TOOK HIS INNAOIMAMOW 1 
FIO' YAMKVO 'VM RIGHT UF OBX1A 
TH DUMP* WITH H  1 r — —

n T r - n
Thursday, Sept. 19, 1949 I

---- r—I —
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Published dally except Saturday by The Fampa News, 322 W. Fueler Ave., 
I'ampa, Texa*. Phone «• «—All department*. MKUBKR OF TH E  A880- 
C IATKU PRESS ( Full Leaned Wire). The Aseuclated Press Is exclusively 
entitled to the use for puhlicatlun of all news dispatches credited to it or 
other wise credited to thia paper and also the regular news published here
in Filtered as second class matter at the post office at Pampu, Texas, under 

I the act of March 3rd, 1S7#.

s i p  J / V  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
HY CARRIER In Pampa 2ic per week. I ‘aid in advance fat office) $3.00 per 
3 months. *6 00 per six months. $12.00 per year. Price per single copy " 

$ cents No mall orders accepted In lisa lilies served liy carrier delivery.

U A  N E W  H IG H  IN  A B SU R D IT Y
A  southern congressman recently stated that the power 

t consumers of the Pacific Northwest are being overcharg
ed millions of dollars a year for electric service. He based 
thia remarkable statement on an alleged comparison of 

s electric rates in that area with the rates charged by the 
TVA. He then urged that the government spend a few 
hundred million to establish a Columbia Valley Author- 

» ity, patterned on the TVA  model.
The day following, an official of a private utility in 

i Oregon issued a statement showing that the congressman, 
' to put it mildly, had his figures curiously confused. Rates 
1 in the Pacific Northwest actually average a trifle lower 

than in the T V A  region. And, on top of that, the private 
utilities in Oregon and Washington pay enormous sums 
in taxes, while the TVA  pays practically nothing.

Regardless of these statistical debates, it’s amazing 
that anyone should get in a sweat about the cost of elec 
tricity at this time. Since prewar days, the general cost 
of living has advanced in the neighborhood of 50 per
cent— and some surveys show a considerably higher in
crease. By comparison the cost of electricity has actually 
gone down. That is true of no other commonly used com
modity— and of extremely few services.

The plain truth is that, in these days of inflated prices, 
you could hardly find the electric bill in the average fam
ily budget. It’s one of those minuscular items of expense, 
like garbage service and water, which amount to next to 
nothing. If power were absolutely free, the consumer 
wouldn’t save enough to pay the average family’s tobac
co bill.

All this talk about power isn’t honestly based on rates. 
That’s just the obvious camouflage. It’s based instead 
on the political desire to socialize the industry. It’s part 
of the long-pull campaign against free enterprise and 
the American way of doing things. The recent blast by 
th congressman is just one more example of the ridicu
lous lengths to which some politicians will go.

U P W A R D , EVER U P W A R D
There are reports that labor leaders are planning on a 

drive for widespread additional wage increase. The re
ports say further that many senators and representaties, 
who must run for reelection in November, will back them.

Here is the one sure road to ruinous inflation, and the 
destruction of the dollar. When will labor learn that wage 
increases Without comparable increase in worker pro
ductivity will simply result in more price increases— and 
a decline in “take home” pay? When will our lawmakers 
realize that the playing of politics at the expense of the 
very financial structure of the country will bring distress 
and ruin to us all?

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

A farmer, after imbibing a prodigious quantity of 
moonshine whiskey, attempted to blow out a candle, 
whereupon his alcohol-saturated breath burst into flame. 
Shaken by the experience, the man begged his wife to 
bring him the family Bible, muttering, “ I gotta swear 
off,” Placing his hand upon it, the farmer intoned: "Be
fore heaven, I swear that never again will I blow on a 
lighted candle.”

. M A C K E N Z I E S
'£? (̂ oCocmvi

By GLENN BABB 
(Nabbing for MacKenzir)

’ he anniversary of one of history's 
turning points slipped by almost un
noticed yesterday. The world is sur
feited with anniversaries recalling 
tragic and bloody events, and dred 
o f more to come turns men's eyes to 
the anxious future rather than the 
past.

But It was on Sept. 18, 1931, that 
the Japanese army launched its 
conquest of Manchuria, thereby ush
ering In the most terrible 15 years 
In the human story. Historians a 
century hence may debate whether 
the second World War should be 
dated from Japan's 1931 blow at 
world peace or Hitler's loosing his 
armies on Poland Sept. l. 1939 

The Japanese adventure consti
tuted the first major blow struck 
by a great power at the world or
der established after the conflict of 
1914-18. It  showed the way to Mus
solini in Ethiopia and Albania and 
to Hitler in Austria, Czechoslova
kia and Poland. It  set the Japanese 
nation, with the militarists in the 
saddle, on a course that led almost 
inevitably to Pearl Harbor and the' blow to the communists is doubtful.

on the outskirts of that historic 
Manchurian city that the first shots 
were fired. The Japanese caimed 
they had caught Chinese soldiers 
'tampering with the Japanese-owned 
JapanSouth Manchuria railway. 
Outside Japan the general belief 
was that the Japanese army had 
manufactured an incident to excuse 
the launching of a carefully laid 
plan of conquest.

Once again Mukden is the center 
of warlike developments and Man
churia is a battleground. Despite 
the continuing efforts of American 
peacemakers, China's civil war is 
rising to new heights of ferocity 
and the chances of negotiated peace 
are fading. Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek's own chief of staff. Oen. 
Chen Cheng, has arrived at Mukden 
fresh from conferences with his 
master at the summer capital. 
Huling, and both nationalists and 
Chinese communists say that this 

| presages an all out nationalist cam
paign to destroy the communist 
hold in Manchuria, the richest prize 
of the conflict.

The first strategic aim appears 
to be to drive a wedge between the 
communists who still hold most of 
Manchuria and Yenan. the com
munist capital in Shensi several 
hundred miles to the west.

Whether such a sicing of com
munications would prove a mortal

M ilitary Control

Donald Nelson, former ehalrmi 
of the War Production Board, h; 
written a book on the "Arsenal <
Democracy

In i tils book he seems to be ver 
much worried about the armei 
force* taking over our govern 
ment. Of course in the long run 
It will only be armed forces thal 
will eventually take over the gov
ernment.

Our retd danger however In re
gard to individuals losing control 
of their government Is not so much 
directly by the army as It Is by 
the citizens -who are elected to 
office by bribing the American 
people with their own money. 
These citizens. If they get strong 
enough, invariably align them
selves with the army to keep con
trol completely in their own hands 
and take away from the citizens 
their right to control their own 
government.

I f Mr. Nelson had devoted a little 
more space to the dangers of th# 
people losing control of their own 
government by way of the politi
cians corrupting the voters with 
their own money, he would have 
performed a greater sendee than 
he has in writing his book.

• • *
Fair Wages

The AFL has switched over to 
the CIO idea that the employers 
should submit their books to the 
unions so that the unions could 
know better what their wages 
should be. This is a new wage 
policy for the AFL.

This policy would create untold 
dilemmas. It would mean that the 
efficient man would be obliged to 
pay more to a worker for equal 
production than the inefficient 
employer who had small if any 
profits. This would be a penalty on 
efficiency. This would reduce the 
capital that could be used to fur
nish better tools to produce more 
at less cost, thus enabling employ
ers as a whole to pay more wages 
and the consumers to buy for less.

Every employee and every em
ployer or stock holder should get 
all he produces.

No one yet has ever devised a 
method of determining what each 
person produces at a ceratin time 
and a certain plane other than 
having a free market, a competi
tive system, to determine the true 
value of his production.

There can be no true value of 
anything when part of the people 
are prevented from helping estab

lish values—from having the rlgl. 
to bid up for the dollars they arc 
to get for their labor or to bid up 
the labor they are to give for the 
dollars.

So the profits of a concern have 
absolutely nothing to do with the 
wages employees should get. The 
profits of an individual or a firm 
are only wages for efficiency. Tf 
we cut the real wages for effici
ency, we reduce the incentive for 
efficiency and thus in the long 
run injure ail the workers and all 
the consumers by retarding the ac
cumulation o f tools.

----------------W A W H N O T O W ~
By RAY TUCKER

STRATEGY - Senator 
Flood Byrd's conservative Virginia 
democrats have completely upset 

I the clever coup which Speaker Sam 
Rhyburn tried to engineer In an 
attempt to give the White House 
control o f the all-powerful house 

| rules committee.
The Texan discussed his scheme 

in great detail with President I'm 
man after congress adjourned, and 
he had assured the Chief Executive 
that his strategy would succeed.

I t  worked fifty percent when Pre< 
sident Truman, with the aid of the 
itorganlzed Pendergast machine, 
defeated Representative Roger C. 
Slaughter of the Fifth Missouri 
District for renomtnation 

Mr. Slaughter was one of the two 
democratic reactionaries on the 
committee who. in cahoots with the 
republicans, always voted to block 
presidential proposals, especially his 
pro-labor requests.

Since the Trutnan-Rayburn-Han- 
negan trio figure that they must 
Jam through several "liberar meas- 
sures as a political build-up for the 
1948 presidential campaign, espec
ially a housing and health program 
and' an increase in the minimum 
wage rate, they considered it was 
essential to “purge" the two demo
crats who invariably lined up a- 
gainst the White House on the com
mittee which has final voice in the 
operation of the legislative mach
inery.

PLUGGED—The elimination of 
Mr. Slaughter, however, gave spea
ker Rayburn only half of his ob
jective. It was necessary for a 
White House majority that he get 
rid of another democratic recalci
trant. Rep. Howard Worth Smith 
from the Virginia district that lies 
across the Potomac river from 
Washington.

While the Texan has no influence 
in Old Dominion politics, lie plug
ged for the nomination of Mr. 
Smith as Virginia's candidate for 
the senate seat made vacant by the 
death of Carter Olass.

Mr. Smith appeared to be the lo
gical man, and for a time it seemed 
that he would attain the honor by- 
acclamation. With him and Mr. 
Slaughter so nicely disposed of, Sam 
then intended to name two safe and 
sane partisans to rules.

ENEM Y-W hen the Virginians 
assembled at Richmond. Mr. gmitli 
found himself opposed by two for
midable candidates—Rep. A. Willis 
Robertson and former Governor C. 
W. Dardetv Jr.

Mr. Darden could have had the 
nomination, but tie refused to run. 
However, he remained in the con
vention race long enough to weaken 
Mr. Smith's chances, according to 
the latter's friends. When Mr. Dar
den pulled'out, the delegates nomi
nated. not the Rayburn-Truman 
choice, but Congressman Robert
son.

Thus, Mr. Smith, madder than 
ever at the collapse of his senator
ial visions, will return to rules as an 
even more bitter enemy of the ad
ministration.

PATR IO TIC  — Mr. Robertson, 
who apparently was not given a full 
glimpse of Mr. Rayburn s legislative 
designs, now reveals unwittingly 
that the President promised him u 
lifetime job if he would seek re
flection to the house and remain 
out of the senatorial contest. Had 
Mr. Robertson acquiesced, Mr. 
Smith would undoubtedly have been 
removed from a house by promotion 
to" the upper chamber.

In accepting the nomination, Rep.

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA StaJf Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— < NEA) — I f the 
Rabart Hutton bona—Turner "TO-"
mance is serious, there can be wed- 

Harrvl d'ng *>el,s now nt any lirne His dt-. J vn rp d  fm m  M oia lfV * T h n m n c n n  in c fvorce from Natalie Thompson just 
became final . . . Cleatus Caldwell's 
divorce from Ken Murray is also,
final this month, but she says a *  htUe every day.

around. Gene Conrad. Bill Morrow, 
Steve Fisher and James Gunn all 
swear by her Irish luck.

People have been saying that 
Esther Williams is taking danger
ous chances by swimming In her 
new film, "This Time for Keeps,” 
with her baby due in February. But 
her doctor Isn't worried.

Says he: "A ll expectant mothers 
Ishould take a tip from Esther and

film career, and not marriage, has 
No. 1 priority in her lire . . . Add in
congruous sights: Those big stars 
riding around in sliiny new 1948 
automobiles-with wooden bumpers 
—Tlmber-r-r-1 (The me.al short 
age.)

George Montgomery Is definitely 
through with westerns. He'll get 
only straight roles, as n result of 
his work in ‘‘The Brasher Double
loon.” . . .  As a gag, somebody in 
the 30tl> Century-Pox fan-mail de
partment put Producer' George 
Jessel's name on the fan list. He 
came In last. . . . Dennis Day will 
play a lawyer in Jimmy Cagney’s 
P»xt. "The Stray Lamb.” That's 
really casting to type—Dennis once 
studied law at Columbia U.

. • • •
SHE NEVER MISSES 

For superstitious ones, a pretty 
Irish stenographer in Hollywood, 
named Dolores Devine, is being 
overwhelmed with requests to type 
movie scripts. Every time she types 
one it sells, and the word is getting

Donald Woods spent Asleepless 
night In a Ventura. Calif., hotel, just 
across the street from a railroad 
switching yard. Finally, at 6 a m., 
exasperated beyond control. Woods 
phoned the hotel clerk and de
manded: "When dges this hotel 
get to Los Angeles?”

i • * *
Fred MacMurray Just purchased 

an original siory, "Innocent A f
fair." He will produce and star. 
. . . Twentieth Century-Pox la 
building up Peggy Cummins’ role 
in "The Late George Apley.” The 
girl is good, despite her loss of Am
ber. . . . Eddie Cantor has checked 
in at RKO to prepare his next, 
"Rich Man, Poor Man."
FEAR OF THE PAST 

Talking about a certain Holly
wood gamor-girl, Milton Berle said: 
'She refused to attend a fashion

able party because she was ashamed 
of being seen with last year’s hus- 
band." [

Mary Pickford and Buddy Rog-

Names o! Airmen 
KiDed Released

LAKE CHARLES. La.—(A*!—Lake 
Charles army airfield officials have 
released the names of the five men 
killed In the explosion and crash of 
an A-26 army plane near Wink, 
Texas, Sunday night.

They were Lieut. D. W. Paese, 
(box 202). Davis, W. Va.; Lieut. J. 
V. Spartaro. (2853 South Main 8t.) 
Slipper Rock, Penna.; M/Sgt. E. 
Bvrd. route 1, Harlingen. Texas; 
M Sgt. F. W. French. (15 West 17th 
St ). Tulsa, Okla . and S/Sgt. P. J. 
Chrisikos. G93 West 7th St.), Brok- 
lyn. N. Y.

The plane was enroute from Lake 
Charles to Biggs Field, Texas.

So They Say

ers will re-film the 1931 United 
Artists hit, "The Bat.” They will 
will produce 11— and we guess that’s 
Hollywood's first :iusband-anu-wife 
producing team. . . . Betly Hutton 
and Ted Briskin are celebrating 
their first wedding anniversary. . . 
Janet Oaynor and Adrian Just pur
chased a ranch near Santa Pe N. M. 

• • •
Memo from Warner Bros, studio: 

“ Construction has begun on venti
lators for each of the 22 sound 
stages on the lot.”

Now If Hollywood would only 
start ventilating some o f Us pic
tures.

Our first conclusion In Britain 
Is that a first essential In QW-.mlL— 
Itary organization today is an abso
lutely first-class scientific research 
and planning staff, coupled with a 
first-class intelligence organization 
—British Air Vice Marshal Sir Hugh 
P. Lloyd.

We don't want their way of life 
here. We don’t even want commun
ists here. They all should go over 
to Russia if they want communism. 
We can never understand them, but 
we can be friendly with them.— 
Mrs. LaFall Dickinson, president 
General Federation of Women's 
Clubs, back from Russia.

A feeling is in the air—brought
about bv disgust with the use of 
the veto power that federal world 
government Is the common-sense 
solution Lin Yulang. Chinese writ
er.

With the single exception of the 
disabled, we should not ask the 
question of how we shall benefit the 
veteran. Rather we should ask our
selves how we shall benefit the na
tion. The veteran will find that his 
ultimate Interests are precisely the 
same us those o f the nation.—Gen. 
Omar N. Bradley, Veterans' Admin
istrator.
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One Illicit Still 
Seized in Month

AUSTIN—,/P)—State liquor con
trol ’ board inspectors were able to Robertson explained that he had 
find only one illicit, corn liauor dis- received "flattering offers of pri-

destruction of Japan as a major 
power.

The Japanese called that 1931 
"the Mukden incident,” since it was

Their armies live largely off the 
country. And the Manchurian com
munists doubtless will fight to the 
end to maintain themselves in the beyond’ China's*’Orders.

find only one illicit corn liquor dis 
tillery in August, but they obtained 
245 convictions from a total of 280 
law violations complaints of all typ
es filed during the month.

The lone illicit still seized was 
found ir. Titus county. I t  had a 
cubic capacity of 55 gallons and Its 
seizure prevented potential tax eva
sion of $1,212.16. Inspectors dumped 
100 gallons of mash and made two 
arrests.

Net revenues of the liquor control 
board for the fiscal year which clos
ed Aug. 31 exceeded net revenues 
for 1945's fiscal period by $3,419,- 
308.47. the August report of the li
quor control board showed.

Liberty comes by obedience to 
law. not by ignoring law.—Dr. Louis 
C. Wright, president Baldwiri-Wal- 
lace college.

northern povinces adjacent to a 
friendly communist power, Soviet
Russia.

The Soviet armies have been 
withdrawn from Manchuria and as 
far as the evidence goes Russia is 
maintaining a ' gjrrect neutrality 
toward the Chinese strife. Never
theless the struggle in China is one 
phase of the worldwide contest be
tween the communist and demo
cratic na.ion.4. and it is difficult to 
see how long it can continue long 
without producing repercussions far

vate employment during World War 
I I , ” but he declined them because 
he felt that It was his patriotic duty 
to serve the country on Capitol Hill. 
After intimating that he had 
thought of quitting the house, Mr. 
Robertson spilled the bribery beans.

IN D U C E M E N T-'M y good friend, 
Sam Rayburn, speaker of the house 
of representatives,” continued Mr. 
Robertson, “ urged me to be a can
didate for the house again this year 
to heln him. among other things, to 
carry out the reorganization plan 
under which my committee (Ways 
and Means) must elect the demo
cratic members of the other sixteen 
committees of the house.

“As an inducement to me to do 
sc. and in recognition of my whole
hearted support of his foreign poli
cies. the President of the United 
States offered to provide for my fu- 
ture by giving me an appointment 
to a federal court that carried c. 
lifetime salary of $17,000 per year.

“ I, therefore, faced the decision 
between my personal intersts and a 
possible duty that I owe to a party 
I love and which for twenty years 
in the state senate and in the house 
of Yepresentatives had trained me 
for legislative work.”

whinnies pitifully as 
away. Jockey s only 
on victory ia -“  I t  

!? — l_ could nev
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ASTOUNDING NEWS FOP , 
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DR WEBBER'
T1 J .  ME QUICK... 
WHAT HAVE YOU 

LEARNED?.

#  Peter Edson's Column
IS 1920 INFLATION ALMOST HERE?

W ASHINGTON. (N EA )—Contin
ued Increase in the cost of living 
during the next few months are al
most Inevitable, and there isn't any
thing anybody can do about them 
except take them and not like them.

The bureau o f labor statistics 
cost-of-living index shows a 2 per
cent increase for the month ending 
Aug. 15, over the month before. 
That’s 8 percent higher than when 
the price controls went oft in June. 
11 percent higher than on V-J Day 
n year ago. and 4*1 percent higher 
than August, 1939. when the war in 
F.urope bega t

Four more points, or 150, and the 
index Will be higher than it was 

. during the nostwar inflation o f the 
■ early I 9 » ’s. In Washington, D. C., 

he index already has gone over 
le  1920 top. rile same thing is 

to happen in other communi- 
the country.

Jng experts refuse to 
this point, but there 

ance that food, the 
in the coat of living, 

m i  to r  the balance of 
>W only a slight rise 
j levels. The big item 

the price level for 
vegetables of 
rip In canned 

winter will 
ctlons in 

gh the 
Aack on

Newly authorized price increases 
on nyeats and dairy products are not 
reflected in the Aug. 15 prices, so 
some further rise in the food index 
is certain. But even if the cost of 
food should be stabilized at present 
levels for the fall and winter 
months, there are other pressures 
on the cost-of-living index to force
^Th^N otldnan^en . inrtn i j merely the $10:n-month expressionThe clothing prices index Is bound I for “ raising the ren t”
to go up Watch for the first prices; W A (iF  iv rR K aoW s . 
on fall and winter clothing going on - E RKASF S WM I 
sale in the stores this month. Ad
vances in cotton and wool textiles, 
approved by ORA during recent

ing will become scarcer and further 
Increases in the cost of clothing will 
follow.

The statement issued by Senator 
Albert W. Hawkes, ol New Jersey, 
predicting that the next congress 
would take steps "to remove the in
equities" in rent control, is signifi
cant. “ Removing the inequities" is

months, have been normally slow 
to show In retail clothing prices 
paid by the consumer. These In
creases have been passed on through 
manufacturers and wholesaler:,, 
however, and will be reflected in 
all prices paid for new Aothing 
from now on.

All manufacturers o f apparel re
port their greatest difficulty Is 
shortage of fabrics. As long as this 
situation ekists, there will be a ten
dency to concentrate on tne pro
duction of higher-priced lines of 
merchandise. Clothing and garment 
industry representatives meeting in 
Washington this week recommended 
that the government’s program to 
allocate fabrics and give priorities 
assistance to manufacturer* of low- 
cost apparel be dropped entirely. 
This action may not be taken for 
the fourth quarter of 1948. beginn
ing October I, but when the con
trols are taken off, low-coat cloth-

SHOW UP IN PRICES
Wage increases granted in steel 

coal, copper, auto and electrical in
dustries have not all been passed 
on to consumers. But they will show 
in fall and winter buying of fuel, 
furniture and household appliances.

You can argue your head o ff as 
to whether all these yolks and 
whites can be unscrambled to make 
the chicken or the egR of inflation, 
and which came first—the wage In
creases which resulted in the price 
increases, or the price increases 
which will make still further wage 
increases necessary.

It really doesn't make any differ
ence. The Important point Is that 
the inflationary egg is already hat
ched into an Inflationary chicken. 
It  Is growing pin feathers and 
wings, fast. It is going to fly this 
winter. The only uncertainty is how 
high. I t ’s a dismal prospect. Defi
nitely, post-World War I I  inflation 
cannot be kept within the graph
ed high fences of post-World War 
I  inflation.

CONSERVATIVE — President 
Truman's offer ol a Judgeship to 
the representative from Charlottes
ville will undoubtedly surprise and 
anger “ liberals" Inside and outside 
the administration.

Not so much because of his ad
mitted lack of judicial experience 
but because, as a member of the 
house and of the important ways 
and means committee, he has voted 
against every social,, economic nnd 
labor measure submitted to Capitol 
Hill by the White House. He has 
been as conservative as Virginia's 
political czar, Senator Byrd, sup
porting the President only on fore
ign policy.

In the field of domestic legisla
tion he has been one of Speakei 
Rayburn's worst problem children
The presidential tenderness-----and
tender—to him become understand
able only in the light of the desire 
to pack the rules committee.

/>
O */ .

Legality of City 
Ordinance Studied

DALLAS—VM—ArgumenU in a 
suit questioning the legality of a 
Dallas city ordinance prohibiting 
union membership by city employes 
Will open here Friday in the fifth 
court of civil appeals.

The suit was filed by the CIO. 
v.ho will be represented by Lindsay 
T. Walden of Fort Worth. The City 
of Dallas will be represented by City 
Attorney Henry Pkucera.

A temporary restraining order a- 
galnst the city enforcing the order 
was issued last March by District 
Judge Sarah T. Hughes but the or
der was later dissolved by Judge 
Paine L. Bush who upheld the le

gality of the ordinance. •
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CLASSIFIED ADS
___ M> M
am . for week

accepted until 
day publication 

_  day. Mainly About People 
until noon. Deadline for Sunday 

—Claaslfled adn. noon Satur- 
Malnly About People. 4 p.m.

___(8SIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three t-potnt llnea)
1 Day—lie  per Una 
I  Daye—*©c per line par day 
S Day*—Me per Una per day 
4 Daye— lie  per Una per day
•  Days—lie  per line per day
•  Days—lie  per line per day
I  Days (or looser)—10c per Una par 

Spy
Monthly Rate—$2.00 par Uae par 
month (no eopy chance).

COUNT 6 AVERAGE] WORDS 
PER L IN E

4 Loot and Found
lAWW: Part Scot tie black male dog 

wearing tag No. 579, -white paws. 
Reward. Call 2331K. 6ftft It. HuhhHI. 

lo st Olt STRAYED: Black Cocker 
Jpantel, 7 mo. old, answers to name 

"Von." Reward to flpder. Call 
9U04K2. H. A. V a e t h ^ ^ H  |

W i t t  PARTY, who picked up yellow 
cold Bulova wrist watch on leather 
hand on South Route bus or near
by please call 1727-J or leave at 
Pampa News for reward. Valued 
by Ntudent as keepsake gift from 

m |S | lw r
DOSt: ('a 

Inwt In
Plr .

center. Possibly lost in or 
near Central Baptist church. Re
ward. Call 1526W or 910 E. Tw l- 
ford. 7
5— Special Notice.

• FOR PO ILO ttYELlTIS  insurance (In- 
rant lie Paralysis), see Henry McGee, 
1911 Ripley St. Phone 878-J.______ _

IS YOUR car using too much oil? 
Let us overhaul it before winter, 

s Woodle's Garage. 108 \V. Klncsmlll.
Lowrence Gulf Service Station
934’Alcock Phone 9531
Cometete service, wash and lubrication

Eagle Radiator Shop
516 W. Foster Phone 547
Dependability +  Quality +  Accuracy 

t io n a  bettor Jobs. ________________
Horry Stewart is now manager 

of Stewart & Son Garage, 407 
W. Foster. See us for com
plete motor work and radi
ator repairing._______________
Coffey Pontiac Co.

6— Pontiac— 8
220 N. Somerville Ph. 365

Clay Bullock Body Shop
C2« W. Foster Phone 143
Genuine Chevrolet and Ford uphol

stering, floor mats, front and hack 
seat covers tailor made; head lining, 
truck cushions upholstered In leath-

Cornelius Motor Co., 315 W.
* Foster. Phone 346. Is your cor 

in shape for winter driving? 
Let our expert mechanics give 
you an estimate on minor or 
complete jobs. We have the

f o r ’ PI/OVVIN’G, when! sowing, bind- 
ing, f*ed or combining maize, «ec 
J*»kh Hatcher, 5 mlleN south of l*um-

Smart & McWright Garage
703 W. Foster —  Phone 484
Ford and Mercury sleeves, Ford and 

Chevrolet motors, '41 Oldsmohlle 
motor for We have expert
mechanic* who know automobiles. 
Let oh put your car in shape fur 
winter driving.

For all make* and models, 
complete repair. We special
ize in'motor tune Ups.

Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor
Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760

•EcW ill •oms Motor Co., has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Coll 101.

Skinner's Garage 
518 W. Fostor Phone 337

Oaarxnterd natondltloned Ford V-$ 
and Model "A " ,  and Chevrolet mo- 
ton  for sale. ____  _______

T r a il e r s  f o r  r e n t  i>y hour, day
or week Call 554. Joe Hawkins. 
412 W. Buckler.W . IT . aiivwtvi ._______________ _

CURLEY BOYD, transfer service, lo
cated Iir. Texas Evans Buick Garage 
— One 124 for hauling and movingPhone 124 

EVERETT__________8HEltlFF, livestock trans-
portation. Insured and bonded. Day
eg .night. Phone 68. ______

UtbbB *  BON6. Transfer. Oklahoma, 
Texas and New Mexico aa well as 
local «t<—age. 424 8. Cuyler. Ph. 924.

OENBRAL HAULI.NO and moving. 
204 S. Cuyler. Phbnea 2090 and 

D. A._Adnuv<iSOOJ* D
FTFThb

26— Fiw w cio l
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shop
27— Beauty Shop*
flRINCI your difficult hair tinting 

problems to us. Call for an ap
pointment. LaBonlta Beauty Shop.
621 B. Barnes. Phone 7598._________

Mil. YATES will forfeit $100 for fa il
ure to make soft ringlet ends. Eve
ning appointments for tinting Hnd 
permanents. We feature 1-Jidy Astor 

■permanents
IM PERIAL Beauty Shop. R I  B. Cuy- 

ler. Come in and make your ap
pointment fer soft, beautiful per- 
manents, shamixtg and set

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP. 405 Great. 
Ph. 1818 for an appointment for 
shampoo, sets or permanents of 
quality.

28-— Pointing
0 . M. Foilis, Pointer 

Phone 278W 412 N. Roberta
29-—fopor Homing___________
c a L l  10H9W for an estimate on your 

painting and puperhanglng Job. 714 
N. Sumner. Mr. Norman.

30-t— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S FhSw Banding. PE  42.

45— Welding Service
B & B Mach. Welding Shop

If It can be welded we can do It. No 
Job too large or too small.
1505 W. Ripley Phone 1488

REAL HOMES, G 00D  BUY5

Jim Stroup.. Welding Works
829 W. Francis, Borger Highway. Por

table equipment, reasonable rates. 
Work guaranteed. Phone 523.

56— Nursery -------- -— .....
W ILL  CARE FOR CHILDREN in my 

home day or night. 014 Kant FoHter.
61— Household
FOR HALF: Dark oak buffet h ii<] d in 

ing table. 902 E. Fran cl*. Ph. 951W.
MURPHY Rollaway bed and mattress, 

$40. Chest of drawers $15 and $30. 
Occasional table $2.50. 1312 Kant
Frederick. Ph. 1943J.

STUDIO couch also rung** gas cook 
*tove for Male. 528 Graham, llughes- 
Pltts Add

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy, sell and trade anything of 

value. What have you?

Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever It Is.

31— Plumbing and Heating
SHOP where plumbing Is their busi

ness. It Is much cheaper to trade 
with experience and get quality 
merchandise. Builders Plumbing 
Company. Phone 350. _____________

DEB MOORE will help you with heat
ing problems. Anything made of 
sheet metal, can be done here. 102

IT ’S TIM E to get your plumbing and 
heating in shape for winter. Let 
Smith Plumb. Co. help you, Ph. 396.

FINE beating equipment Is our busi
ness, expert service rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph. 5(i5J. Kerbow’s.

32— Upholstering and
Furniture Repair ____

Blond Upholsfery Shop 
408 S. Cuyler (rear) Ph. 1683
We renovate, repair and recover used 

furniture. Lovely line of materials 
In stock to choose from.

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
NICE stock of velours, tapestry dam

ask and leatherettes in variety of 
colors. Come in, let us figure your 
upholstering job.

33—-Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINS cleaned like new. Lace 

table cloths and panels. Leave your 
Work at 851 S. Faulkner. Ph. 741W.

33A— Rug Cleaning
I aET us vacuum clean your up- 

holstered furniture, rugs and drapes, 
in your home. Floor* waxed and 
ears vacuumed. Ph. $695 J.

“The Panhandle's Largest Rug 
Cleaners”

Pompo Rug & Furn. Cleaner 
Ph. 295-J— 845

R. H. Burqulsf. Rear lir. S. Ballard

35-— Cleaning and Pressing
M. A. JONES, Pressing, Cleaning and 

Dyeing. 1117 Clark. Slake those old 
clothes last with proper care._____

FIFTY-SEVEN Cleaners, 307 W. Fos
ter. Cleaners of quality. Alterations. 
Pl»-k up and delivery service,______

T IP  TOP Cleaners. 1904 Alcock St. 
Call 889 for pick Up and delivery 
wervloe lifter 3 p.m. Quick aery lee

3 5 A — Tailoring.

Bums Tailoring Co.
AND HATTERS

Made to measure suit* and shirts
124 R. Frost _ Phons 480

36— Laundering
HNNIB LAUNDRY, dlfl *>. Fredrick. 

Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water aywtem. Phone 2.~.93, 

WIGGINS LAUNDRY, 901 K. Camp
bell. Kx|m rt finishing, wet wash and 
rough dry. Pickup and delivery. 

W ILL  l)<> IRONING in my home, C23 
N. N lM A

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a m. to 6 p.m. W et wash. Help 

Yourself. Pick-up and delivery serv-

37— Dressmaking
Custom Maid Shop 

324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Now showing new woolens for coats 

and suits. Come In and order yours 
well In advance.

PRUET’8 Sew Shop. Phone 2081. Sew
ing, alteration!), button holes and 
g ift llqenw. 311 S. Cuyler.__________

38— Mattresses

...........Ha RRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

* 111 framela Help
WANTED—Dlxhwnwher. Stendv work 

■4 days each week. Good pay. Wom- 
en only. Apply Ollle's Cate._____

W A IT E D —Woman to care for chll- 
S dren age 3 and 7 and do light 

house keeping. Call 440-W  or 2488-J.
W ANTED—lJtdy past 25 years old, 

for general office work. Must l»e 
steady, capable on handling small 
set of books and some typing. If 
you warn a steady Job apply at 
Vkndover'w Feed Btore, 541 S. Cuy-
lor - .

13— Mole ond̂  Female Help
Pampa News needs corres

pondents ot McLean, Lefors/ 
Groom, Panhandle, Perryton, 
Wheeler and Mobeetie. Pay 
well for printed items. Apply 
by letter or in person. Editor,
Jn e  News. _________

17— Situation Wanted
11IOH SCHOOL CTRL would like Job 

keeping children after school hours. 
PH. 1733-Wv ________

losinoss Opportunity
_____ little surburban grocery,
doing a nice business locoted 
in Pampa. Complete with 
fixtures, stock and living 
quarters. Price $10,500. 

Stone-Thomosson 
Garage fully equipped, now 

doing good business, 40x100- 
ft„ tin building with living 
quarters. Complete welding 
equipment, for sale by own
er. Ond block eost of Post 
Office, Lefors, Texas. Wayne 
Brister., Ph. 25, Lefors.

Genera* Service
OARL~BTONR, water well repairing, 

cement week. Insurance protection.
Yeager. Phone »W , ----

KOTA R A water waU rjpalrlmr Red. 
and tubing pulled, mtlla erected. Ph

A N Y  MATTRESS can be renovated 
regardless of condition oieatze. Call 
Ayers Mattress Co.. 817 W, Foster.

42— Building Material*
ONE well built 4-rm. house for sale 

to be moved, also one building 20x 
40 with plenty of good lumber, also 
nice residential lot on the hill. In
quire 1445 X. Russell.

GRIFFITH & W ILLIAMS 
Lefors, Texas Ph. 36

Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock, tile blocks.

44--- Electrica l Service
Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motor* 

119 N. Frost—Phone 101$
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!

Salee and service. Interior Lighting 
405 8. Ballard. Ph. 2807.___________

Irwin's 509 W. Foster
Used Furniture Specials 

9x12 wool rug slightly used, 
2-piece* living room suites, 
used, two 8-piece dining room 
suites, slightly used. Extra 
nice. All priced right. We 
buy good used furniture.

Carpet Kw^epers, automatic* control 
electric irons, drop lea! walnut ta
ble, • Colonial desk chairs in Judder 

■ back, reed seat.
We buy good used furniture. I*et iis 

put your furniture in good repair.
Economy Furniture Co.

Ph 535 615 W. Foster
FOR RALE One gas range, table top, 

one electric Ice box, one bedroom 
suite and other articles. 1226 Dun- 
can. Ph. P‘4«-\V ________ *__

One 6 ft. Superfex refrigera
tor like new. S. W. Krets- 
meier, 1 mi. N., 2 mi. west 
of Hi School. Ph. 9039-F21.
Adams Furniture Exchange 

305 S. Cuyler Ph .2090
Occasional chairs, rockers, platform 

rockers, occasional tables and end 
tables. We buy good used furniture.

1 used breakfast room suite, $22.50.
Used studio couch, $38.00.
Used studio couch, $47.50.
Used mangle, $37.50.
Floor waxer for rent..

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364
WASHING MACHINE TROUBLES? 

We specialize In repairing Maytags 
but repair any type of washer. We 
handle Maytag parts and parts for 
any kind of washing machine. We 
buy and sell. Rial ns Dexter Co., 208 
N. Cuvier. Phone 1434.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials 
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Occasional chairs, reg. $14.95 now 

$11.75
Occasional rockers, reg. $12.95 now 

19.95.
We have metal curtain rods, single 

or double.
62— Musical Instruments

The Pampa Music Store
Just received new shipment of roc- 

oi (Is:
“ To Each His Own.”  by Ink Spots. 
‘ ‘Cocoanut Grove," by Andrews Sis

ters.
“ Uumboogle,”  by Andrews Sisters ami 

several other good numbers.
We have:
2 new Soprano Accordions.
1 111 base Wurlitzer.
I 8ft base llorner. #
1-8ft bass Carmen.
I, new Huosclier tenor sax.
I new Majestic combination radio.
1 new Del mar combination radio. 
Sound systems.

us re-IVory ot  f’eflnlsb your piano. 
Comcin for free estimate.
214 N. Cuyler ___ Phone 089
64— Wearing Apparel
TW O HOYS’ SUITS, sizes 12 and 13, 
blue ami brown. Both In excellent 
condition, l-ady’s Coney fur coat in 
brown, size 18. Will sell reasonable.
Inquire 2 Fitts Ph, 2194-W.______

TKI*I»Y BOAR coat, girl's size 12, 
brown with red trim, excellent con
dition. Ph 2108. 101 S. Wynne.

67— Radio*
KADiots REPAIRED. 1200 scarce 

tubes to do it with. Ph. 541J. 311
N. Dwight.

fcadio Service
Repair on all makes of radios. We 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
Let us insure your radio against all 

defects. Annual maintenance serv
ice as low as $3.00. Call us for In
formation.

Dixie Radio Soles & Service
112 E. Francis Phone 966
PAMPA RADIO LAB., 717 W. Footer. 

See our line of electric and battory 
radios. Sales and service.

68— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE: Cheap Model D John 

Deere tractor. See J. M. Saltzman, 
5 miles east of Pampa or Call 1239.

Killian Bros.
Motor rebuilding. Parta and 8ervlce. 

Batteries, complete starter and gen
erator service.

115 N. Ward Phone 1310

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494

New one-way disc. Repair work 
of Wll kinds.

FOR SALE: Good John Deere hinder, 
newer take off. 7-ft. cut. O. C. 
Heard. Ph. 1472.

CARNIVAL By Galbraith

Cartwright Cabinet Shop
, ► We

4

'JLatJMU

3-room modern Louse, furnished on 2 lots, WHcox A d 
dition .....................................................................  11850.00
5- room house, Talley Addition ............ $3800.00
6- room house, garage and basement. $2250.00 cash will 
handle.
Out of town 30x40 sheet Iron building on 2 lots, welding 
shop. Equipment Included, also truck. Good town $50041 
Out of town wholesale and retail gasoline warehouse,

- completely equipped, doing good business on Highway 60.
Hotel completely furnished Including linens. Gdod loca- 

—-  Hon.
Call us on other real estate not listed.
We appreciate you listing your property with us.

ARNOLD & ARNOLD, REALTORS 
Room 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph 758

SPECIAL NOTICE!
We now have In stock thread, zippers, shoulder pads, 
trimmings and a good selection of sewing supplies.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE AGENCY
L. O. RUNYON. Distributor

96— Apartment! (Coni.)
Nldtt clean apartments, walking die- 

tanoe, convenient, also comfortable 
■leeping rooms. American Hotel

214 N. Cuyler Phone 6X9

LUCILLE'S BATH CLIN IC
TURKISH BATHS— SWEDISH MASSAGE

Rid your system of poison, which causes rheumatism, 
arthritis, overweight and other disorders. Take Vapor 
baths and massages. 7ft5 W. Foster. Phone 97.

COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Radios, washing machines, stoves, refrigerators, public 
address systems.

We are ready at all times with competent mechanic 
to handle any repair job on any make appliance. 
Ward's usual guarantee on all Jobs, 
fa l l  801 for prompt and efficient service.

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Prepare for winter month* by canning all available 
foods.
Italian Prunes, % bushel..... , .....................................$2.75
Hale Freestone Peaches, bushel................ ............$3.25
Large variety apples, bushel.......................... ...$1.00 up
Blackeyed peas, bananas and potatoes.

VANDOVER'S FRUIT MARKET
641 S. Cuyler_________________________  Phone 792

M AYTAG WASHERS
All repair work on washing machines guaranteed.
We use only genuine parts.

BRING YOUR M AYTAG BACK HOME FOR SERVICE
YOUR M AYTAU DEALER

Maytag Pampa Phone 1644

GOOD USED ITEMS!
Large glassed in hhok ease, Ice boxes, washing vim 'bines, 
gas ranges, cabinet, walnut buffet, living room suite, 
bedroom suite, office desk and clmir.
We buy g<M*J used furniture.

4ftft S. Cuyler
St e p h e n s o n  McLa u g h l in

Phone 1688

FARMS
200 acres of wheat land, (i'/j miles north of f ’nnipa. 
32ft acres wheat land, 5 miles south of Pampa.
We buy vendor’w lien notes.

JOHN HAGGARD, REALTOR
Dll neon Pldg. Phone’ 909

W HY WAIT!
BUY CHOICE BUILDING LOTS NOW 

JOHN I. BRADLEY, REALTOR 
Phone 2321J

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 FT Brown

V-Beltrf and Sheaves. 
Water Hose-new  stock.

Phone 1220

Try “Annlte" the wonder soap. Nothing twdter for home 
use or mechanics. Cleans without harm.

U?iED FARM MACHINERY
4 bottom 14 inch mold Ismrd plow.
10 ft. John Deere broadcast hinder on steel.
2 used grain bodies for truck.
Reliance wagon.

See this ideal business set-up.
f»ftx6ft steel business building suitable for garage or store. 
4-rm. residence all on 50x140 ft. lot on W. Kingsmill. 

Corner, paved on 2 sides.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT
IN TE R N A T IO N A L SALES-SERVICE 

JVuckH, Tractors, Power Units

6$ Form Equipment (Cont.) 81— Horses & Cattle ((
FOIt SALEl New model B Farmall 

tractor, used Oliver 2-14 plow. Write 
Henry Voth. Rt. 4. Enid. Okla. or 
ksk for Hank at Bun Station ■

Scott Imp. _ Co. John Deere 
Soles & Service, Mack Truck
FOR SALE: One deep farrow, superior 

grain drill. Ph. 2481J or 1135 N. Rus
sell. 1----

70— Miscellaneous
See us for roller skates, also 

bjy's metal wagons and 
scooters with rubber tires.

Thompson' Hardware Co. 
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43
DAHLIA blossoms and nice fryer* 

for aale. Redman Dahlia GardenH, 
S. Faulkner. Ph. 457

ONE 10-MONTH-OLD Hampehlre 
bonr. H. W. Kretrmeler, 1 ml. N. and 

2 ml west of 8r. Hi School. Ph. 
9039-F21.

TW O freRh cows for sale, another to 
freshen soon. 815 E. Albert. Phone 
23 HOY

88— Seeds and Plant*
Prairie hay by car lot at Pool 

Elevator. Phone 1814.
It wjll pay you to let us clean 

and treat your seed wheat. 
Some rye seed for sale. Tubb 
Groin Coy-Kingsmill.

FOR SALE: Bathinett and a Thayer 
Portable hahy buggy, practically 
new. Call 1259.

72— Wanted to Buy
C ALL 2328W  If you have a Servcl 

Electrolux for aale. Call after 5 p.m
WANTED: Clean cotton rags, 

no buttons, no khakis. The 
Pampa News.
77— Fruits and Vegetables
KEIF'ER PI3AR8 ready now. 8 mile* 

west of Wheeler. No sale* on Sun
day. Fethel AUrmk

/6— Form  Products
FOR SALE Sweet milk, on Miami 

Highway, formerly Jess Htilsev 
plBce

78— Groceries end Moots
Mitchell's Grocery & Market 

638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
Peanut Butter (Glasa Slipper) 13-oa.

29c. .
Dlven Pinto Beana, 2% can 17c.
Red Boy Mustard, qt. 10c.
Pre-War White Flour

Day's Fruit & Vegetable Mkt. 
526 Ŝ  Cuyler

Good Johnson Apple*. 22.95 hu.
Polo. Potatoes, $2 65 per sack.
Other things too numerous to mention, 

drive down and nee our selection of 
fine food*. Shop early and late.

Paul Johnson's Morket 
534 S. Cuyler Phone pending
Complete line frenh foods St all times. 

Panning special* dally
L A N t'R  MARKET. Fresh, clean stock 

of groceries and meats at all times. 
Sinclair Service Phone 9S64.

Neels Market & Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
For better, fresher foods at all tttnes 

shop our market every day hut o H iM i -rsv ’ * ’’
81— Horses

milch

Vandover Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler' Ph. 792
Contact us for 20% protein 

cattle cubes and plfalfa hoy.
90— Wanted To Rent
URGENT-Veteran and wife need 2- 

or 3-rom tu.rnisheo apartment. Call 
Mr. Hasedburg, Hlllson Hotel

PERM ANENTLY moated ~ veteran, 
wife and Inrant want to rent 4 or 6- 
room unfurnished house. Excellent 
reference. Call 1010.

PERM ANENTLY located, veterfn 
and wife, want to rent furnished 2 
nr 3-rm. modern apartment nr small 
house. Call H. It. Welch at Pampa 
Hotel.

92— Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD In private home. 

Can accommodate 4 ladles or 2
Couples 723 N.-Bankd.______________

y FOR RENT

F o il RENT—Bedroom for employed 
eon pie. Close In. 402 N. Ballard. 
Phoqe 1623-J

BEDROOM for rent, outside entrance, 
very comfortable and close In. Ph. 
95f.i or 317 E. Francis.

FOR RENT: Bedrooms, close In 7*re- 
fer -couple* or wbrklng girls. 425 N. 

lT Ph. I M V  or 974. WZStmB*n*r<r: ph. ls tsw  o n . . .
TWO comfortaSl* modern bedroom*, 

close im Broadview Hotel. Ph 9S4S.
BEDROOM for rent, close In. Phone 
_ It*- 405 K. Kingsmill, 
c  I .< *44 K IN--W ont bedroom. Young 

employed ladles preferred. 818 N.

FOR ■ RENT — 3-rom unfurnished 
anartment. Close In. Phone 1250-J. 
121 N. AValhen. I:_______________
100— Grom  Lond*
Have plenty of grass and run

ning water' for 200 cattle at 
$2.00 per month for 2 
months or more if leased by 
25th of Sept. Also have 1500 
bales of choice prairie hay 
at 75c per bale if you taKe 
500 or more. Harvey Close, 
2 miles eost, 3 miles north 
from Wheeler, Texas.

RIAL ESTATE FOR $ALE 
101— Business Property
FOR RENT: Would consider renting 

space for barber and beauty shop 
or Miitatile for small business. Call 
2060.

110— City Property
LIST your property with Mr*. C lif

ford Braly. Have Home very good
buyw. Phone 317. _____

F o il SALE by owner -3-room mod
ern frame houae with Khadt* trees, 
garage, chicken yard on a 50 by 15ft 
ft. corner lot. PosKeHafon with aale.
Phone 1956-J.________________________

W ILL  TUADE 4-room modern house 
In Borger for property of similar 
value in Panipa. Call In perxon to 
see Bol» Grammer at CulberHon 
Chevrolet. • •

MY HOME: Modern 9-room houne. 
furnished or unfurnished, would 
con»ider good car In deal. 328 N.
Sumner or P hone 482W.___________

3 * to 8-KM. houses available, and 
vacant lots. Mrts. W. C. Mitchell, 
109 F:. Virginia. Phone 193W.

FOR SALE by owner: 3-rm. modern 
house, 1 % blocks of Horace Mann 
school. Nlc4 yard, $2200. Inquire 
61& N. Bank*.

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 
Better Buys

Lovely 3~bedroom brick home near 
high school. $15,750. ^

Nice furnlMhed large 7-dni. borne cio.se 
in. Priced to Hell.

3- rm. mt*dern furnished home. Price 
$1850.

8-room duplex. 2 batba, rental in rear, 
special price.

5-room, newly decorated, on F'inher 
St. $2250 will handle.

5-room home, furnished, N. Russel), 
19000.

Large 5-room living room and dining
room, carpeted, $9500.

5-room modern, FInley-Banks Addi
tion, $4250.

5- room modern, furnished or unfur
nished, close in. Special price.

4- room modern, plenty of outbuild
ings. Wilcox Addition on 13 lots, 
$2750.

Have some large apartment houses 
with excellent income.

6- rm. duplex with 3-rm. apartment, 
-all furnished, on pavement, close to
school. Good terms. Special price.

Large 3-rm. semi-modern, double 
garage. Wilcox Add., $1500.

Nice residential and busiiiesH lots.
Other good listings on income prop

erty and farms
Your listings appreciated. ___

LARGF^ 3-rm. modern house and 
acreage. See owner first house west 
on McClelland St. off Letors high
way, near Airport, f la r e  nee Moore.

S. H Barrett, Real Estate 
Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
Two 3-rm furnished houses. Will sell 

separately or both together.
One 4-rm. house on 1 11-10 acre out- 

slde city limits._____________________
5-ROOM modern house and garage. 

New inlaid linoleum on kitchen and 
dining room, nice lawn and trees. 
Rriced by owner to sell. 532 Doyle 
Street.

Homes, Income Property,
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Lovely 3-bedroom brick home, 3 blks.

of Senior high school, $15,750.
8-rm. mod , 7 acres, $12,000.
5-rm. mod., F̂ . Francis, $6350.
5-rm. mod., E. FYancis, $6500. 
3-be»lrcM>m, Uhristine, $10,500.
3-hdrm, 1 blk. Kd. HI school, $10,500. 
5-rm. mod,, basement. E. Fisher, 

$7650. $2250 down.
7-rm. mtsl., Short St., $6650.
5-rm. mod.; Doyle St., $3750.
3- rm. mod., Wilcox St., $2500.
4- rni. semi-mod., 3 lots, $2000.

INCOME PROPERTY 
Good grocery store, 150-ft. lot, facing 

paVement, $12,500.
Brick business bldg., $1000 mo. In

come, $60,000.
Large Apt. house, $750 mo. income. 

$50,000, half cash.
FARMS

U4 sec. wheat land and stock farm.
400 acres wheat, balance grass. 
Modern improvements, $57.50 acre. 
Possession now.

Your listings appreciated. _____

Pre-War Home By Owner
Will show my 6-rm. home for sale, 

beginning Sunday, Sept. 15. Beau
tifully furnished throughout anti 
nearly all furnishings new. 100-ft. 
frontage, back yard fenced. Rental 
or maid quarters in rear, if desired.

If you are looking for a real pre-war 
home, do not fail to see this one. 
Shown by appointment only by own
er Gall 394W.

Best Buy in Town 
Special

2-bedroom home, modern 3- 
room modern, 2-room mod
ern on large lot, all furnish
ed $8750.

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Booth-Wetson, Phone 2325-W
Three bedroom brick, North Side,* liv 

ing room and dining room carpeted, 
$15,750. Two 4 -bedroom homes. 
North Side.

Seven-room home. Charles St. Six- 
room rocjt home. F'our-room nusl- 
em to be moved, $2,250.

Three-rooin bouse, garage and chick- 
on house, $2,625. Two gtssl business 
lOlH. _______ ____

KIVK-ltOOM semi-modern house, 
floor furnace. 100 ft. frontage, for 
sale by owner, flood terms arranged. 
903 ICast Gordon. Phone 1236-J.

G. C Stork, Phs 341 and 819w
1 have g«»«»d farm listings to offer.
Nice 0-room duplex with furniture.
Some good residential lots.
If you need property, see me before 

you buy._______ ,

A reol duplex on N. Gray 5 
and 4-rooms, respectively. 
Completely furnished, dou
ble baths. Price $10,500. 

Stone-Thomasson
fi-ROOM modrrn house, close In, 

$2400.
4- room modern house, $2500.
5- room house with shower, Rnrase. 

16x20 ft. $2500.
3-rom modern. $2100.
W T. Hotllls_________________ Ph. 1478

Call office First National Bank 
building. Ph. 388. Res. 52 if 
you want to buy real estate. I 
have some gooc’ listings.

Lee R. Banks___
Tom Cook, Realtor. Ph. 1037J
Genersl real estate values In grooenr 

storv*. cafes, farms* tracts, resi
dential lots an«l homes. 999 N Gray.

FOR SALE: 5-rm. modern house. 410 
N. Warren.

For Sale by owner: 5-rm. new 
home. Best residential dis* 
trict. Metal Venetian blinds 
throughout, $2,374 handles 
this. Shown by appointment 
only to qualified buyers. 
Phone 2436.

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate 
426 Crest Phone 1046-W
61 ftacres, 120 In cultivation. $27.50 

per acre.
213 acres, $14.50 per acre.
320 acres on highway, $20.00 per acre.
Other nice farms.
7-room duplex,- furnished, $5000 will 

bi|y this.
Special. 2 house*, nice location, on© 

$3.6*10, one $3,500.
320 acres wheat land south of Pampa.
% section land irrigated area Hal© 

Cb., Kress, Texas.
Houses and lots to suit every one 

ranging from $900 to 123.000.______
-UoOM modern tiome with base
ment, 3 lots, pavement on 2 sides, 
corner Sloan and Ruth, across from 
Woodrow Wilson school. Buy direct 
from owner, G. C. Heard. Gall 1472.

Stone-Thomasson, Realtors 
List properties with us.

_______ Coll 1766
I. S. Jamison 

Realtor and Auctioneer
930 S. Hobart Phone 1443
4 section ranch, plenty running wa

ter, g<M#d grass, 4-rm. ranch house, 
good sheds and canals, 5 miles to 
stock yards and to a paved road. 
This is a real buy at $17 per acr?. 
one 5-rm home on acre, off Clar
endon highway. Owner says sell.

24-rm. homes on 1 lot. tine vacant 
now on Starkweather. Price $6500.

I^irge 6-rm home, N. West St.
Strictly modern; basement, double 

garage, $12,000. Shown by appoint
ment.

My home and 2 lots on Clarendon 
highway for sale or trade.

Your listing* appreciated.___________

i i

I IS — Out-of-Town Fr
FOR 8ALE: 4-rm. modern house In
■  Bor*fr, wrll local*). 716 W. Frank

lin 8** owner or Call 1204J, Bor-
«cr. ' ____ £si •
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110— City Property (Cont.)__
TV\O-BKDROOM Imhim for hmIv. good

out buildings Inquire Shell Camp,
Bkellylown. M Walker

Will sell or trade on smaller 
home. BeauJiful 3-bedroom 
home. Well built in every 
sense Near Senior high 
school. Shown by appoint
ment Call 909. John Hag
gard.

F'<»K S A L E  N ic e  3 -ri»o in m o d e rn  
bou se ,  g o o d  loca t ion .  Im m e d ia t e  
pi»ssession. P h o n e  2212-J. 908 10. j

B r o w n in g .
4- l t o o M  m od e rn  house to  be moved ,

16x 48, $2100
N i « e  5 - r o o m  bouse,  c lo se  in, $6500 .
4- r o o m  bouse, c lose  to  school,  $4150 

$700 down.
W  T .  H o l l is  P h o n e  1478

117—  Property To > • Mov+d
LAUGF3 HOUSE for sale to be irioveS. 

Also chrome dinette suit*. For aale.
446 Hill tit, Ph, 1727-J._______ ___

FOR SALE to he moved. 4-rm. modem 
house, newly decorated. Ph. 14MJ.

118—  For Sale or TraBo
Fo r  SALK Metal double lied, Kprliqt

itiirf mattress Included, for $26. See 
509 Davie or mil 2127-K after *
I 'c lock. _____________ j;* f  ■■ 1

FOR SALK: 4-rm. Tiouae. Hlacknmith 
-hop. welding Khop an* garage com
bined with all equipment on 2 acrea 
of and. Will aell altogether or aep- 
u lately. Perry Adcock, Cage by,
Texae._______________________________ ■ :

F o il SA LE - Model Ttr ihn il h*r*«r 
l.lant, made by Jacob Wind-Elec
tric Company Just overhauled. Call 
24X. am W. Wllka. W. M. Davidson 
Construction Co. '

119— Real l i f s t s W w S i
-WANTED TO BUY—9- or 6-room 

house in north part of town. Phou© 
W. G. Sanford at Texas Co., 810 or 
Schneider Hot©!, 696.

121— Automobile*
FOR SALK: '36 Terraplane coupe. 901

E. FYancis in evening. Call 924. 
FOR SALE: ’35 Model 2-door Fan!* 

excellent mechanical condition. Fair 
tires. J. W. Campbell. % mil© south
Kingsmill.______  :

FOR BALE: 2 good Ford sedans. Rea
sonably priced. Hawthorne’s Auto-

__mobile Service. 600 8. Cuyler.
FOR SALF:: 1937 Terraplane 4-door 

below OPA ceiling. Here's good 
transportation cheap. Price $400. 632 
N. Nelson. Phone 1254J.

POK SALE 1941 Super Buick con
vertible. Below' celling. Inquire 634 
N. Banks after 5 o’clock. ,

W IL L  TRADE 1941 Chevrolet truck 
and 1939 one-ton F'ord pickup for 
late model automobile. 8 miles north 
west of Mobeetie. R. C. Carter.

Ff >K SA LE  or tnujje by owner: 1943 
Buick 4-door. Heater, radio, over
hauled motor. 105 E. Tyng St.

1$2— Tracks
1942 CHEVROLET 1W ton troelh

high torque motor, 25-10 ply tiro*, 
fish plated, Gallion dump bed. Good 
condition. 409 N. Somerville. Ph.
2188-J.____________ _______________  ' .

1941 DODGE 1,-ton heavy duty pick* 
up. Front wheel drive. Ha* good 
tires See nf 11-12 Terrace. Ph. 1222M
or 504 s. Cuylet Phone 804._______

FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet ton and a 
half lung wheel base truck with 
dump or flat Is-d. 2 speed axle, eight 
and a quarter tires, fish plated. One 
1929 V - H truck, ’42 motor, shor* 
wheel Imse. fish plated, hydraulU 
dump. Ph. 56. Lefors. Texas.

123—  T  ra ilers
1943 UNI VERBAL trailer, house for

quick sale. J. G. Stroup, 829 W. 
Francis, Borger Highway Phone 523.

124—  Boots
New Lawson Outboard Motor 

for sale Thompson Hardware 
Co., 113 N. Cuyler. Ph. 43.

126— Motorcycle*

<P0R SALE—Nice building lot in 
4(H) block on X. Warren. East front. 
Write Box 13i at Kellervllie Texas.

114— Suburban Property
4-ROOM modern home and 15 acres 

of land, n hearing orchard, out build
ings. well and windmill. First white 
stucco house on west side of high
way going to New Mobeetie. Mrs. 
Wm. Cunningham, Route 1, Box
6. Mobeetie, T exas._________________

FOR SALE or trade: 3-rm. modern 
house, located 2>J miles west of 
Pampa off Amarillo highway. E. B. 
Davis, Gulf-Barrett Lease._________

Two Houses For Sale
Home and Income, four blocks north

east downtown. One has two bed
rooms (southeast one 17x41). large 
living room, breakfast room, kitch
en. bath. Completely redecorated in
side. floors reflnished. The other has 

ash as extra large room, kitchen with 
breakfast nook. hath. Two auto
matic water heaters, two full sets 
plumbing, two garages. Immediate 
possession. Cash or terms. Owner, 
707 Adams St. Phone 7581 or 5738, 
Amarillo. Texas.

116— Form* and Tract*
LAND FOR SALE In 1Yheeler county. 

370 acres, 3 miles west and 1H miles 
north of highway on good country 
road. School bus passes by. Much 
of this In cultivation and pasture, 
all fenced. Good crop. An Ideal 
place for orchard, chicken farm, po
tatoes and peanuts. No building 
improvements. One half oil and 
mineral rights reserved. Only $27 
per acre, all cash. If Interested con
tact owner at once as this price 
will continue In effect only short 
time. Mrs. M. L. Guntev, Wheeler. 
Texas. Box B. Phone 18. Wheeler.

SIDE_G LANCES By Dick Turner
cr ♦

i

Authorized Indian Motorcycle 
sales and service. New and 
used motorcycles. We serv
ice all makes. 405V£ East 
Browning, Ph. 2197J.

128— Accessories_______
Wanted To Buy

Junk batteries, radiator, braaa aop- 
I. H igh **

p rice  paid.
per, aluminum and Iron*.

C. C. Matheny Tire 8« Sal' 
818 W. Foster Phone

Pompo Garage & Salvage
Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motor*, transmission gears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums, 
generators, starters, and 16,006 oth
er good new and used parts. Ree ua 
no*' for atl automobile repairs.

80iB W Kingsmill Ptl. 1661

Grizzles on Raapafo 
In Northwest Itontann

KALISPELL. Mont.—i£*i—Aroused 
by three recent attacks on human 
beings by grizzly bears in north
west Montana, the Kalispell Dally 
Interlake is advocating repeal ot 
trapping laws that protect the griz
zlies.

One bear mauled a camper bad
ly before it was killed by a rifle 
bullet. Another chased a forester 
into a tree and tore o ff his shoe*. 
A small dog saved two hunters from 
a grizzly by diverting its attention 
after the bear had attacked one of 
them. The dog was killed by a blow 
from the bear s paw.

On the Radio
TONIGHT ON NETWORKS

ABC—4:30. .America.'* Town. Meet
ing "Arc W e Heading for War With 
Russia ’"  Max Kastman and Harold J. 
Lnskl . . . NBC—8 30, Archbishop of 
;Canterhur.v from Washington: 6:20. 
tilmstead Playhouse: «:20. Burns and 
Allen; 7:30, Jack Haley; 8. Vaughn 
Monroe Band . . . CBS -4, Suspense 
with Dane Clark. D4ek Hayme* Show; 
8, Magaxinc Theater. Frederick 
March, Florence Eldridge; 8:30, Phone 
Again Finnegan: . . . ABC—«, Lum 
and Abner; 7:36, Sammy Kaye Band, 
new time; 3, West Point Football 
Rally MBS—4. Carrington Play
house; 6:|o. Vic and Sade; 7:26, Mary 
Small Song: S:3fl. I Was a Convict, 
new title for crime series

FRIDAY ON NETW ORKS
NBC 9 a m.. Waring Music; I I  

a m„ Sketches in Melody; 2?45 p.m.. 
Front I’age Farrell; 5. Radio Supper 
Club; 9:36, Tales of Foreign Service 

CBS— 9:30 a m . Milt Bacon 
Tales: 1 p.m.. Cinderella lac.; 2:30, 
Cimaron Tavern; 6:36. The Thin 
8 30, Ann Sothern’s Maisie . . .

7 a m.. Breakfast Club; 1:36 
Meet Me in Manhattan; 4,
Klernan, music; 12:18 p.m 
Uetither on ' Management’s 
Labor Relations*': 2:18. John!
Ily; 3:36 trepeat 9), Henry J.
8,' Spotlight on America.

LARGE ORDER
KANSAS C ITY —fAR — AdiRt 

sponsor* of tlw 102 bgys * t  the 
boys' orphan home here were buy
ing them the works, for the asking, 
at the Ringling Brothers-Baraum 
Bailey circus— peanuts, cracker- 
jacks, spun fk) 
onnde. fancy paper 

Suddenly one four 
ged excitedly at the arm 
benefactor. Jim Nourae.

-I  want that,” he aakd. It 
elephant 

Not (ree
problem of i lant
pacified hia irge with
box of crack cks.

----,

the shirt

do you
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P A J A M A S
SIZES 8 TO 16 
FLESH & PINK

Buy Now 
For Cooler Days

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

L e V I N G ' S

LAY-A-W AY NOW 
Little Girls' A ll Wool

COATS
* R E D S
* B L U E S
* M A I Z E

$1 down will hold your selection
Priced $720 $ 1 6 9 8

Assorted Styles

DOWNSTAIRS STORE
V I M

v
n U rJ

. 1 ’ i

Use Our 
Lay-a-Way

H t W '

Men's Jockey Type Knit

ym SHORTS
All Around Elastic Waist

Some irregulars of higher priced shorts 4 2 Q  r  
to close out at PAIR

Men's Broadcloth Shorts, pair
Gripper Front. A Speciol Purchosc._________  Limit 2

SPECIAL— A FEW PAIRS BETTER QUALITY
M E N ’S  S H O R T S . , ,  size 28 PA IR  6 9 c

t_e v i m c 's

V

Poy Only 
$5 Down

SPECIAL
SUIT

SALE
The last of a large 

part of suits received 
Iasi month

Values to $21. Now

L G V I A I  € ' S  1

Application lor 
Field Hot Filed

CALLAS—(A*)— Formal application
for the use o f Moore field at Mis
sion. Texas, as a housing facility has 
not been made to the regional office 
of the war assets administration 
here, an official said today.

T h e . officer, Morgan R. Lewis, 
deputy regional, director in charge 
of real property disposal, said his 
office could not taxc action in the 
case until such application is made

He explained that, while Moore 
field was declared surplus last De
cember, it was not certified to WAA 
until May 6, IMG. So far it has 
not been assigned to the Dallas reg
ional office for disposition, he .add
ed.

There is a necessary amount of 
procedure involved in the disposal 
of government property. Lewis said, 
including the time required to segre
gate surplus which may best be 
utilized as airport, warehousing, in 
dustrial. agricultural, and housing 
property.

COAT GETS HIS GOAT
SALEM, 111. — (/P) — Rotarian 

George Lytle got the Salem Lions 
club goat but the Lions got the 
last laugh.

As a prank, Lytle kidnaped the 
Lions’ mascot, a pet goat, and took 
it for a ride in his airplane.

He didn’t stay up long. The goat 
started chewing on the planes fab
ric, and Lytle landed, quick.

One quarter of Hollywood’s an- 
j  nual film production consists of 

western” thrillers.

Visit Our Down
stairs Store

CHENILLE
SPREADS
Beautiful multicolor 

and solid whites

Bright New Stock 

A ll full size spreads

$ 1 0 a
to

$1495
I E  V I  N E C

T-\ t  /<

Cowboys Gel Their 

Nylons, So Do Steers
A T  Newsfeaturrs

ALLIANCE. Neb. — The ladies 
aren't going to like this, but cow
boys, too. are waiting in line for 
nylons, and they’re getting them.

Only the cowboys' nylons arc 
ropes.

Over the objections of some die- 
liards, the use of nylon ropes has 
caught on among the men who 
work the horse and cattle corrals 
for a living.

In  the words of some cowboys, 
the nylon ropes is tougher than a 
two-bit steak. The army started it 
by using them as tow ropes for 
troop gliders. After the war enter
prising manufacturers offered them 
as ropes to the cowboys.

Cecil Wilson o f the Nebraska 
Brand Committee in Alliance was 
one o f the first to give the elon
gated coal-tar product a try. He 
used to use about five to six hemp 
ropes a year. But this year-old ny
lon rope is still going strong. Now 
all the cattle brand inspectors are 
being supplied with nylons. A 600- 
foot nylon coil weiglis only 20 to 28 
pounds against 40 to 48 for maniia 
hemp.

CARS BEAT ANTELOPe "
CHEYENNE, Wyo.—(Ab—Appeal

ing to motorists to drive more slow
ly. game country, state Game 
Warden Archie Pendergraft said 
25 antelopes were killed by auto
mobiles in August on a single 35- 
mile stretch of highway between 
Highland and Shoshoni.

Read Pampa News Classified Adi

JUST RECEIVED 
120 PAIRS
Blue Ridge 

Brand

ALL  
SILK

HOSE
Slightly 

Irregular 

A t the 

rediculous 

low price

pair

P / i / C f i  T A  L /<

it

A  VERY WIDE SELECTION OF
MEN S DRESS

SHIRTS
$220 to $299
IN  F A N C Y  PA TTER NS  

A N D  SOLIDS

Many of thcae shirts you 
have not seen the like since 

before the war.

f t

A]

A  SPE C IAL  O FFE R IN G

LARGE SIZE

DRESSES
Sizes 38 lo 44

f) In a-Wide Variety 
of Patterns

DEFINITELY A  
NECESSITY FOR 

THE LARGER 
WOMAN

CHOICE

L G  V I  M G ' S

o

TOTTING THE BITE
o n  t h e  Co p s ..............................

DBCATUR, 111—(AV-When the 
logical lawmen announced they had 
found a pair of false teeth, they 
knew some nun would come to po> 
lice headquarters, 'bare his barren 
gums, and go home wi.h the chop
pers. That is precisely what hap
pened. But the next day two other 
toothless citizens called to claim 
the dentures.

The Most Stylish 
Selections 

In
FALL
HATS

9  Plain Fells 
9 Feather Trim 
9 Metal Trim
To Match Your 

New Suit
N O W

I E V I  N E C
l m  I 7‘\L/\ _

OUR LARGEST SHIPMENT SINCE 
1942 OF FAMOUS

MISS ELAINE

UNDERTHINGS
Princess Elaine "Mature Normal" 

Lace Trim
CREPE SLIP

Sines 34 lo 40 -— f—

i  ■

if. i

\
m

CHARM ELAINE'
..!• *T— ' ^

Youthful Busty 
Lace Trim White Crepe

SLIPS
Sizes 32 to 40 /

$ 1 8 5

/f a

r-

Charm Elaine
YOUTHFUL BUSTY

Junior Sizes 9 to 15 

Lace Trim Satin

i i

• /

Tailored Tearose Crepe U 
Slip. 31'/i to 37’/i . . . .  4 .1

L G  v m  G '

A New
Levine's $ T  A I R S

So**
PAM PAS 

LARGEST STOCK
Downstairs Store

PIECE GOOiDS
JUST RECEIVED 500 YDS. PRINTED

SEERSUCKER
BLUE, P IN K , Y E L L O W , and STRIPES  

A N  ID E A L  FABRIC  
FOR O AC K -TO -SCH O O L S E W IN G

Yd.

WHITE GOODS
Novelty Broadcloth CQ a
Per Y a r d ........................... Oww
White Linene QQa 
Per Yard . . W U

36 IN CH  SO LID  C O LO R

C H A M B R A Y
Colors of Pink, Green A Q a  
Brown end Blue, yd. U m

1000 YARDS 36 INCH COTTON Yd. Q Q .

P R I N T S  Wid* Varie,r Pa,,erBs O v
A  W ID E  ASSO R TM ENT DRESS

RAYON FABRICS 69c
toIn Novelty Patterns and „  ,  _  _  

variety of colors .............. Y U .  O T C

M ANY OTHER FABRICS
•  Awning Stripes •  Woolens 

•  Chintz •  Plastics

•a*

CURTAIN SCRIM
IN  FLO CK  DOTS A N D  FLO R A L  PA TTER N S  O F  RED, W H IT E  

G REEN  A N D  W H IT E , O R  BLU E  A N D  W H IT E

Sew YViur Own Curtains for O n ly .........

and

2 ( M

L C V I M  C ' S
u

2i ■ ' mm


